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Palmer filed once in the air before 
shooting Powell.
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Say Victim Ran To 
Elude Query In Complaint

PRICE SIX CENTS

A "Tenager” was stabbed in the 
left shoulder last Thifrsday night 
in the front of her home by another 
girl "teenager” acordlng to Police. 
The, stabbed girl was confined to a 
local hospital .for observation and 
her assailant was retained by Ju
venile Coirit authorities, for further 
investigation.

According to Police, there had 
been' hard feelings between the two 
for some time and when the girls 
met, onex Whipped out a knife re
ceived from a boy and began stab-' 
bing.
ROUND UP GAMBLERS

Seventeen pairs of loaded dice, 
eleven packs of playing cards and 
a thirty pound magnet which police 
said is placed under a dice table to 
make the loaded dice fall right, were 
confiscated when a group of what 
the police terms "professional gam
blers and dice sharks.”

According to Lts. Jack Hardy, S. 
L. Siler and Patrolmen Boatright 
and Hamby who rounded Jup the 
gamblers said some of them were 
out of Chicago

In Lt. Hardy’s testimony, one wo. 
man and three, men arrested with 

' dice and cards were not actually 
operating, but were organizing here 
to' move into Mississippi and Ark
ansas to "prey on the cotton pick
ers.”

i Shelby Rice Fault, white, of Ma
son, Tennessee was identified by 
Lt Hardy in court as the “leader 
of the ring and a’known gambler." 
Others defendants were William 
Taylor, 41, Chicago, Mary Elizabeth 
Phillips, 29, 2347 Douglass and Chi. 
cago, and Mincy Nelms, 38s 783
Chestnut. • ,

Lt. Hardy testified that the de
fendants were dice hustlers and 
gamblers and asked for state-war
rants; against them on vagrancy 
charges Some, of the loaded dice
that were offered in evidence to the 
Court had the price tags of as much 
as $7.000 a pair. The magnet was 
broughMn Chtepgo'for^boavtl’O 00. 

(■' ' All four defendants were held to 
' ■ the state on charges of vargrancy 

and possession of gambling parap
hernalia. Acting Judge William O’
Herne fined each of the four $26 00 
on vagrancy charges, $11.00 on 
charges of being suspicious persons 
and each $51 00 on the charges of 
possession of cards and dice. The 
four pleaded not utility.
IN POLICE COURT

* - On Saturday morning In the Police 
Court, the following persons paid 
fines and were charged as follows:

' ■ Hershal Eddings, 778 Castle, disor
derly conduct, assault and battery.

Johnny Payne,- 768 North Clay-
• (Continued On Page Four)
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BLOOD DONOR5: A gallon of blood for our fighting forces over
seas is displayed by representatives of eight southern states who, 
among ninety Negro volunteers, took part in Operation "90" at 
Forti Jackson's Army Blood Donor Center on Monday, August 25th, 
as observance of 90 years of service by Negro troops in the Unit
ed States. Army. Above (sealed left to right) Pvt. Willie T. Batts,- 
Rose Hill, N. C.; Sgt. Ambroso E. Robinson, Tuskegee, Ala.; Pvt. 
Robert Edmunds. Wcjrfield, Va.; (standing, left to right Pvts. 
Richard L. Buchanan, Jackson, Miss.; Herbert C. Preston, Son of 
Mrs. Loretta J. Preston, 715 Hernando St., Memphis, Tenn.; Fred 
Johnson, Charleston, S. C.; Leroy Williamson, Wildwood, Fla.; and 
John T. Toombs, Douglas, Ga.

Operation "90," one in a series of promotional projects to 
stimulate overall interest in the blood procurement program, re
stricts the fort's daily quota of indiscriminate donors to Negro 
soldiers on Monday. This project followed the recent operation 
"America" at Fort Jackson in which blood, also earmarked for de
fense, was procured from indiscriminate volunteers representing 
eqth of the 48 states. c

Powell Reverses Himself; 
To Return To Demo Party

■ BY FREEMAN FULBRIGHT I their’ "100. per cent support" 
SPRINGFIELD, Illinois. — Gov. - ------ —

Adlai Stevenson arrived in 6pring. 
field at 5.:25. p,.m. CDT Friday fOJ- 
lowirigi'‘a ‘ threelday;.’sp6ech'-maklnr' 
tour. that won him support froiri 
New York Negro and Liberal Party 
leaders.'

Adam Clayton Powell, Negro 
Congressman who met with the 
Democratic. presidential candidate 
along with other Eastern Negro 
leaders, hailed Stevenson’s civil 
rights speeches as "forthright.”

Powell, who previously had ex
pressed dissatisfaction with the 
civil rights planks in both the 
Democratic and Republican Party 
platforms, told newsmen that he is 
now “thoroughly satisfied" with 
Stevenson’s interpretation of his 
party's plank.

The New York Congressman said 
he arid his group of 11 have pledged

Prof. Branch To 
Tougaloo College

■ft^was oflclally anounccd here 
Friday that Prof. A. A. Branch, 824 
E. McLemore had resigned from the 

a LeMoyne Colege faculty and will as- 
" • sume his new duties at Tpugaloo

College as academic dean.
Prof Branch has been afflliateij 

with LeMoyne College since 1931 
, For ten year he was director of 

the summer school and for 15 years 
served as chairman of the Science 
Division. He has also served as 
chairman of the athletic committee 
and director of the Pan-Hellenic 
Council. .

He is the president of the Bluff 
City-Council of Civic Clubs, former 
chairman of the.Boy. Scouts, Semin
ole Division of Chickasaw Council, 
chairman of the Negro Advisory 
Committee of the Shelby County 
Tuberculosis Association, president 
of the 14th Ward Civic Club and a 
member of the board of trustees of 
Second Congregational Church.

K. J. Powell, 38, 801 Polk Street, was shot by Police Satur
day afternoon when he ran from them to elude questioning on o 
complaint that he was "waving a large pistol" at persons on 
Walnut near Polk Street.
Powell was treated at John Gas

ton hospital for a gunshot wound 
of the right ankle, and a broken 
left arm. Police stated that he re
ceived the arm injury when he fell 
after being shot.

Powell was shot by Patrolman 
Edward W. Palmer, 25, 1023 Greer, 
law. Palmer .is the same Patrolman 
that was suspended following the 
wounding of Willie Edward Rule, 
23 of 1935 Frisco on August 23. 
Rule, later died at John Gaston 
Hospital.

This second shooting occurred 
while authorities were investigat
ing his fatal wounding of Rule. 
Patrolman Palmer had Just re
turned to duty on Friday. .

Assistant Chief J. C. MacDonald 
said Powell led office».: on an eight 
block chase ■ in the neighborhood 
north of Elmwood Cemetery after 
police received a complaint nt 4:51 
p. m. that Powell was'pointing a 
gun at passersby in the 700 block 
on Walnut.

The trouble began when Powell 
had an argument with another 
man over a package of cigarette, 
the chief said. After drawing a

Promises

Ike's Aides 
Hurl Blast 
at Truman

. . tri 
Stevenson. He added that the group 
had prepared a series of questions 
asking Stevenson ¿to. takc. Lhe plat, 
foftli and spell’ It "out‘and remove 
the ambiguity in it”

PoWell said:
“But alter his speeches of last 

night, we came , to congratulate 
him. We are thoroughly -satisfied 
with the entire- civil rights situa
tion now and we feel personally 
gratified that-the plank has been 
spelled out."

Powell was referring to Steven, 
son's talks last night before' the 
New York State. Democratic Con
vention. In them, the Illinois Gov. 
emor declared that the Federal 
Government “has a direct responsi-

(Continiied On Page Four)

knife on the man in a cafe. Powell 
went to his home nearby for the 
gun. The other man had left when 
Powell returned.

Witnesses complained after see
ing Powell’s, gun in hand, walking 
up and down the street searching 
for the unidentified man.

Patrolman Palmer and his part
ner, Patrolman T A. Williams, 
found Powell behind a cafe at 720 
Walnut. Police stated that Powell 
ran north across Polk, through a 
field and across Neptune to East 
north on East to the Southern 
Railroad tracks and cast on the 
tracks across Dudley.

It was between Dudley and Som 
ervllle that 'Powell was shot after 
refusing orders to stop. Patrolman

LATE NEWS FLASH
(Special to the Memphis 

World)— It was announced In 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas early Mon 
day that Dr, Lawrence K. Da.- 
vlsl, President of Arkansas A. . 
M. and N. College had decliner!’ 
to accept an appointment ; its 
Director of "Point Four” pro
gram in Liberia (Complete; 
story next week.)

T

NEW YORK- -Gen. Eis 
enhower's aides Friday accused 
Gov. Stevenson of "double-talk" 
on Civil Rights, lashed out at
President Truman, and called 
for the ouster of Secretary of 
State Acheson.

The angry barrage was fired by 
two of the Republican presidential 
.nominee’s top lieutenants, Senators 
Carlson of Kansas and Lodge of 
Mass., In reply to remarks by the 
President and Stevenson Thurs, 

'day.
Carlson blasted Mr. Truman for 

his sharp rejection of an Ameri
can Legion demand that Achesoi. 
be fired, and attacked the Secre
tary of State in the strongest 
terms yet used by the Elsenhower 
camp.

He declared. In a. statement ap
proved by the General;

“The Secretary and his perilous 
.policies mpst. go.. .And.go,they, will, 
after-a Republican - victory in No. 
vember."-

Elsenhower had said he would re
place (Acheson tf he is elected, nut 
has never personally attacked the 
man with whom he worked closely 
as Atlantic Pact Commander. 
CHARGES INSINCERITY

Lodge concentrated his fire
(Continued On Page Four)
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Mrs. Branch Named Associate*
Professor At Tougaloo College

NO CHANGE IN POLICY-Rcpubllcan presidential candidate D*1«11,1 Elsenhower
_ txnii.iM. nnri fThnrtriftro SnnulHinp. a member of the NAACP board from furiaKuiadministrator Roy Wilkins (left) and Theodore Spaulding a member of from FllHaa...

delphla are shown during a New York meeting last week. Ike, interviewed by the NAACP represent..,i 
tives at his Commodore Hotel headquarters, telterated his views that he is . opposed to discrimination^, 
and inequality, but could not at this time «upport creation of a compulsory Fair Emplo^entPrab^ 
ticca Commission.” Ike maintained that “he just couldn t come to the conclusion- that compulaoty ypg- 
era! law at this lime is the way to solve the question." (Newspress Photo). —

‘■-■¡‘"V'ìì

PROF. A. A. BRANCH
Prof. A. A. Branch, resigned from 

the faculty of LeMoyne College to 
accept a position at Tougaloo Col. 
lege as academic dean.

'McCarthy Spy' 
Indicted In D. C.

WASHINGTON. D C. — (NNP- 
A) — Charles E. Davis, who was 
convicted in a Swiss court of “spy. 
Ing” for Senator Joseph R McCar
thy, Republican of Wisconsin, has 
been indicted here on charges of 

•forgery, a search of crminal ’court 
records here revealed last Tuesday.

The indictment, returned August 
18, in the first count, charges that 
Davis last June 28, with intent to 
defraud, falsely made and forged in 
its entirety a bank check.

The alleged forged check, a photo
stat of which is contained in the 
indictment, was drawn on the In
dustrial Bank of Washington and 
was made payable to "Charles E. 
Davis, Station WUST.” It was sign
ed “William A. Lattimore" and was 
endorsed by Davis.

The second count in the indict
ment charges that Davis on June 
28 passed and uttered the forged 

' check to William Banks.

By JEWEL GENTRY -
MRS. ROSE,BRANCH has been 

appointed Associate Professor of 
the Psychology Department arid 
Director-of Student Personnel , at 
Tougaloo College by the president 
of . the institution and will start 
work after a semester in New York 
City where she will study toward a 
doctorate at Columbia University 
For past five years-she has been 
Director of Student Personnel Sir- 
viceat LeMoyne College where her 
husband. A A. Branch has headed 
the Chemistry Department for the 
past 21 years.

Mrs. Branch came to Memphis 
from New York City and has been 
quite active in civic, educational 
and social circles throughout her 
years here. Her many affiliations 
include membership in American 
Association of Social Workers. Na
tional Association of Personnel 
Workers, the National Vocational 
Guidance Association, the Nation
al Association of Dean of Women, 
and has served as consultant for 
the National Urban League.

In Memphis Mrs. Branch was an 
active member and the only Ne
gro of the-Education Committee of

(Continued On Pane Four)

TO JOIN TOUGALOO STAFF-
Mrs. Rose Branch, former Mem
phian, after a semester at Colum
bia University, where she wi.l 
study towards a doctorate, will Join 
the staff of Tougaloo College as 
Associate Professor of Psychology 
and director of. Student Personnel- 
(Photo by Hooks Bros)

Freed After Three Years Of

Trl-State Bank of Memphis. 
Memphis, Tennessee will be host to 
the’ 25th annual convention of the 

‘National Bankers Association, Sep
tember ,12 and 13.

Representatives from the fourteen 
Negro banks in this country will at
tend this meeting. The member 
banks, in addition to Tri.State Bank 

:<>f Memphis, are:
Carver Savings Bank, Savannah, 

Georgia.; Citizeris’ Savings Bank and 
.Trust Company, Nashville, Tennes
see; Citizens/and Southern Bank 
and( Trust Company, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania; Citizens Trust Com
pany, Atlanta. Georgia; Consolidat
ed Bank and Trust Company, Rich, 
mond, Virginia;

Also-Crown Savings Bank, New
port News. Virginia; Danville Sav
ings , Bank and Trust Company, 
Danville, Virginia; Douglass State 
A ' :... AAA

’j <■?*■* P -.’
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Bank, Kansas City. Kansas; Far
mers State Bank, Boley, Oklahoma; 
Fraternal Bank and Trust Company, 
Fort Worth, Texas; Industrial 
Barik of Washington, Washington,, 
D. Ci; Mechanics and Farmers Bank 
Durham, North Carolina; Victory 
Savings Bank, Columbia, South Ca
rolina.

The convention will feature many 
addresses and discussions on sub
jects of interest to the , member 
banks. A public program ’ wiil be 
held Friday night, September 12, at 
which the feature address will be 
given by John Wesley Dobbs of At
lanta, Georgia.

Mr. Dobbs is a director of the. 
Citizens Trust Company of Atlanta, 
Georgia,; Grand Master of Prince 
Hall Masons of Georgia, Co-Chair
man of the: Atlanta Negro Voters

, - re • ’•
___ ___M-.iU . - ■ • v ......•> ■

League and Vice Chairman of the 
Georgia Republican State Central 
Committee.

The officers of the association are 
as follows:

President, j. H. Wheeler, presi
dent, Mechanics and Farmers Bank, 
Durham, N. C.; vice president, B 
Doyle Mitchell vice president, In
dustrial Bank of Washington, Wash, 
ingtori, D C.; vice president and 
secretary, M. C...Martin, president. 
Danville Savings Bank arid Trust 
Company, Danville, Va.;

Treasurer. Nettie Bennett Archer, 
assistant vice president, Citizens 
Trust Company, - Atlanta, Georgia; 
chairman of executive committee, 
Leroy F Ridley,' president. Crown 
Savings Bank, Newport News, Va 

’ Dr . 'J. E. Walker 4s president 
Trl-State Bank of Memphis.

of

OAKLAND, Calif.—(ANP)— Jerry 
Newsom is free today after having 
spent three years with charges of 
murder hanging over him. J. Frank 
Coakley, district attorney, last week 
moved to dismiss the charges.

Newsom was arrested three years 
ago on charges of murdering Ro. 
bert Savage and Marjorie Ruth Wil
son at a drugstore here, October 
22,1949.
THREE TRIALS IN < 
THREE YEARS

During these three years, New. 
son underwent three trials for thé 
crixne.. The California Supremo 
Court by a 6 to 1 decision reversed 
the guilty verdict of his first trial, 
and two subsequent trials ended 
with hring Juries.

An unldentiflel fingerprint dis
covered on the cash box at tlie 
scene of the murder and tescl. 
mony presented by five witnesses 
were factors which led to the dis. 
mlssai of the charges against New-

■ *

Threei.Necjro mothers wore namejl Friday by a special police 
board to become members of the Police Departments First Wo-..

■ - - ‘ IT v- -1-.
Armour explained. ' ■ ■" ■
The Women’s Safety Patrol mem. 

bers will be instructed' in present
ing cases in court, issuing sum
mons and tickets. They will* be. re
quired to learn proper traffic sig
nals, city, traffic 'ordinances and 
trkfflc dangers around a school. 

Most 'of the .instruction will be 
given by members of a four-man 
examining board who are consid
ered experts in -traffic safety it: 
Memphis.-'

Commissioner Arhiour also added 
th'nt costs and contracts are still 
to be discussed with several com
panies on supplying uniforms for 
the force of police women. How
ever, it was believed lack of. uni
forms would not keep the patrol 
from going on duty Thursday.

It has been definitely decided the 
safety patrol members will .wear 
low-heeled black shoes, ■ black 
skirts, white gloves, white blouses, 
black tie and police fiat.

To be aoceptecT each new offi
cer was1 required to live. ,in : th’ 
school area to which .she would be'

menri^gfety PatrpJ,;.^,.... - ....
'-'The''three'named and expected .to, 
begin work Thursday (tré: Élla 
Mae Hunt, 855 North Main Mary 
Myles, 1316 North Decatur; Freddie 
Mae Curry, 925 South Fifth. -s.

Their jobs will be to control traf
fic at- school crossings during the 
peak, rush hours when children are 
coming to and leaving city schools

Prospectice. police women were 
interviewed by Com. Claude Ar
mour, Police Chief E. H. Reeves, 
Inspector William J. Rainey, po
lice department personnel director 
Traffic Inspector Clifford Legg and 
Robert Glisson, school safety direc
tor, under whom’ they will work.

The newest members of the 
Memphis Police Department will 
ivork two and a half .hours a day, 
five days a week. They wilL begin 
a two-day training course Tuesday 
at Barksdale - headquarters.

Instruction will be given from 10 
a. m. until 4 p. m. Tuesday and 
Wednesday. When the policewomen 
finish they should be well quali
fied to handle traffic around any 
school in the city, Commissioner

son.
The witnesses had testified that. 

New'son was with them at the time 
of the murder. The fingerprint 
did not match that of Newson, or 
of anyone having access to the 
cash box.

Other testimony which weaken, 
ed the state,'s case was that, of a 
17 Year old woman who at a pre
liminary hearing said she saw 
someone who "looked like Jerry 
Newson" in the drugstore after 
closing time.

However, this young woman re. 
portedly broke down on the wit
ness chair at. the first trial and 
sobbed “They told me I’d go to 
jail if I didn't say it, but I didn’t 
see anyone in the drugstore."

Another factor which helped New. 
son’s cause was that officials could 
not agree on whether or not bul
lets which killed the victims came 
from a gun owned by Newson's 
uncle. •' .-»

r-f.' V.

>■

Residents Charge Bias In 
Hospital s Failure To Treat

LOUISBURG, N. C — (ANPi— 
It was not clear last week whether 
refusal of officials of Franklin -Hos
pital to admit a Negro patient for 
an emergency operation or the lack 
of a surgeon who could performed 
the operation is responsible for the 
death of 70-year-old Mrs. Narcissus 
Jones.

Dr. M. G. Stewart, Louisburg 
physician, termed stories that the 
aged woman was refused service be
cause of her race as “irresponsible 
and misleading.’’. Mrs. Jones is re
ported to have died after being “de
nied admission to Franklin Hospi
tal.” ■

Dr Stewart claiined that appar
ently the two men who brought tho 
patient to the hospital were trying 
to escape their responsibility in the 
matter..
’ . A member' of the hospital staff, 
Dr. Stewart said he was called to 
the door of the hospital- emergen-

cy entrance, by two Negro men. 
They stated a woman had been in
jured by a tobacco trailer, he said. 
BACK-SEAT EXAMINATION

Dr. Stewart claimed he examin
ed ' the elderly woman on the back 
seat of the car, found she. had a 
severe crushed chest, administered 
morphine to ease the woman’s pain, 
and told the two men she needed 
immediate surgery.

He said Dr. John T. Lloyd, a 
local surgeon, was on vacation in 
Canada, and Dr. Kenneth Paschal, 
acting surgeon during Dr. Lloyd's

(Continued On Page Four!«»

Man Arrested; 
Charged With 
Police Killing

Mitchell (Jack) McKinney, 28 
ex-convict ■ was arrested Sunday 
night near Alcoa, Tennessee for 
the killing of Police Officer Frqd 
Guffey, early Suriday morning.

Police officers stated that Offi
cer Guffey attempted to arrest 
McKinney on- a Whiskey violation 
and McKlnriey was reported to 
have snatched the - officers’ gun 
and shot him.

McKinney was found hiding lr, 
the basement of a church about 
one block from the scenb of t li c 
shooting by a posse of 50 officers.

Police officers, bloodhounds and 
an aeroplane was. used In 
search for McKinney1. '

the

9.

assigned and had to have .a «Jliilri I 
attending school there,. i Al

RepoHsDn-^T] 
Memphis Soldid/s 
In Action

Two Memphis soldiers'. werei're’ ' I 
cently promoted while serVirig-witli I 
U. S. units in Korea. ””‘Ai ' : I 

They and their new rank'a^e; a] 
Cpl. Wilkerson Sherman,‘ ‘son of 

Mrs. Alice Sherman, 212 HeftisVido 
St. and Sgt. First Class Georgb E./ 
Hill, whose parents- live. a.t'59T* Ma < 
Davit st. and "whose wife lives at a 
3586 Deadrick. ■

Corporal Sherman Is a member ■ j 
of the X Corps' 1343 EngineeF;CdriA 
structlon Battalion while SFC H1I1 
is a member of the 25th> Infantry:. 
Division.

Private Berry F. Jackson,CWjaS 
wile, Catherine,, lives, atej 
Fifth St. Montgomery, .Alabama;;Is 1 
now serving with the 7th. Iqfafitry 
Division .on the sweltering central . 
frint in Korea. . ...,-

His division is taking part.in-pa
trol action against the Reds.op’thp 
central front, where the tenapra,* 
ture often rises, to 100 degrees' at 
more during ttie day and at l^ght 
drops to below GO. ' „■ >

Jackson, who entered the Anjiy In 
October, 1950, is a cannoneer? in the 
Antiaircraft, Artillery .Automate 
Weapons Battalion.' *

His mother,-Mrs. Leia M. Jack- - 
son, lives at 656 Stephen -Place, 
Memphis, Tennessee. ‘ ''J

Four Memphis Soldiers have, re
cently been assigned to units.ln the 
Eighth Army in Korea. ' "’.‘i r;

■ They and their r.ew‘ assignments . 
are: • - ~ 1 • j

Cpl- John E. Moore son'OflMr. 
and Mrs. Norman J.' Moore;;“ 539 , 
Diana, 25th Infantry: Division; Pri
vate Arthur. It.Tabor, 'wlibseiwlfe,.... 
Charlie Maer- .ITves at 150T‘<Mlhrile- 
St. 44th . Engineers 
Battalion. Pfc. Ernest F. steele,' 725 
Simmons St. 25th Irifanttyx)Pivi->;

(Continued On Page Four) f
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6 9-YeaT’O Id Ma n Wa I lei ng

BY ALICE A. LAMB
COLORADb SPRINGS, Colo. - 

(ANP) — Satchel Paige and Jeusey 
Joe Walcott, don’t, have a thing,on 
59 year old .Charlie.Taylor. The 
tireless footman from Buffalo,. N. 
Y., is walking 'through every state 
In the Union. ;

Walking is nd hobby for. spry Mr. 
Taylor and he’s not . hunting the 
end of J.he rainbow. Tills father of. 
two sons and two daughters is put 
to win a $25,000 home, completely, 
furnished.' ,

Taylor ’ started his trek a’ year 
and. a half ago, after he appeared 
on the, "People are Funny” radio 
show in New York City. He made 
a deal with Art Linkletter, the 
show’s* toastmaster, to the effect 
that he would walk through every 
state of the union, without eating 
In cafes or restaurants, or sleeping 
In any type of hotel or motel. He 
Is prohibited from having any

i 
i

money—unless someone ’ Wants' to 
donate him some small, change:.

Twenty.four hours later, Tdylor 
was on his way. Many, of;* his 
friends thought it was >a bigjoke, 
but his arrival here this week end. 
ed that illusion. Colorado js 'num 
ber 40 on his list-.of 48 states. He 
stopped here in- route to Denvcr 
and from there ■? he’ll head.for 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, is. X,'

With the biggest'part of the? fob 
behind him, his.next stops^jrijjkbe 
the capitals of Nebraska; lowa.H- 
linols, Olilo, West . Virginia ...arid 
Pennsylvania;

I

'• •«. á ■
'4'

- - ,-
Since, he started tn New-Xc .,. 

Pennsylvania will be the big. went' 
for the man who is proving--that 
"age don’t-mean a thing if*you. 
do-'’t let-it worry you.” ■ ■' "-.‘'.I,-:

When Taylor arrived 
week, he hod warn Out five patra

K'vniinued On Pago
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Í Negro Leaders Endorse
i1"« • ' '

Goy. Stevenson In Statement
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.— (INS) — 

.-Seven-Negro leaders endorsed-Adlai 

. Stevenson for president Saturday 
anfi called his Republican oppon
ent, Qeri; Dwight Eisenhower “woe.

' fully itisensitive to the fundamen
tal right’of liberty for all Amen-

••'The seven issued a joint state* 
merit after conferring, with the De. 
mocratlc presidential nominee in 
Springfield. They said they will 
“commend" the Illinois Governor 

."to Negro voters across the nation ’ 
Monroe Sweetland of Portland. 

■Democratic National Committee.
man’,'from Oregon, also visited 
Stevenson' during the day and 
forecast. that the Illinois governor 
will'carry every state in the Paci- 
fic Northwest.

Sweetland said he told the De
mocratic candidate that the people 
of,the Northwest "felt let down ’ 
Uy Elsenhower's recent speech nt 
Poise. Idaho.

' -'The seven Negro leaders includ. 
éd ’representatives of the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church, of 
the National Association of Reni 
Estate Brokers and the publishers 
of A. Negro newspaper in St. Louis.

LEADERS’ STATEMENT
Therr-joint-statement:

■ “Governor Stevenson has amass
ed an enviable record as Chief Exe
cutive of the State of Illinois. Ills 
has been a record of performance, 
It is on the basis’of this record, 
coupled with the far-reaching per. 
formances of the Democratic ad
ministrations over the past 20 
years, that we pledge our support

“Against this great combination 
of Gov. Stevenson and the Demc- 

■ cratic party is pitted the duo of 
empty promises of the' Republican 
party and a candidate woefully in. 
sensitive to the fundamental 
rights'of liberty for. all Ameri
cans.’

"Through the years, the Repub
lican Party has. -worked to frits', 
trate the development of the Ne
gro into a full American citizen. 
This tragic chasm which separates 
the dominant political parties ... 
compels ys to pledge our complete 
support-to-Gov. Stevenson."

Stevenson spoke out strongly for 
civil rights in his three-day in
vasion of New York earlier this 
week. He declared ’that the Fed. 
era? Government "has a direct re-

sponsibility" to' help eliminate ra
cial-discrimination. • •
W. H. AIKEN PRESENT
. The Negro leaders, who met wild 
Stevenson yesterday ' were Bishop 
Frank M. Reid; of Columbia, S. C., 
find the Rev. Granville W. Reed, 
Jr. of Chicago, both officials of 
the African Methodist Episcopal 
Church; W. H: Aiken, of Atlanta, 
president of the National Associa
tion of Real- Estate Brokers, and 
three other association members— 
J. Roy Terry of Cleveland, Robert 
N. Landrum of Chicago, and Ma. 
cco Crutcher of Detroit; and N 
A. Sweets, publisher of the St.- 
Louis American.

Rev. Reed said he represented 
Bishop Frederick D. Jordan of Ca
lifornia and Bishop D. Ormonde 
Walker of Missouri and Kansas.

John Sengstacke. publisher of 
the Chicago Defender, another Ne
gro weekly, accompanied the seven 
but did not join in their statement. 
He told reporters he has support
ed Gov. Stevenson in the past and 
promised reporters • a statement 
“very, very soon’ on his position 
now that Stevenson is running for 
president.

I Attorney Able To Appeal For
Only One Of Six Prisoners

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
■ OF THE "SOUTHSIDE TEENAGERS"

Pipes For Son’s 
Injury In Mishap

By Ann Barthlomew
Greetings Kids... This is your 

hew, columnist bringing you "News 
from. the South Side."

' A surprise “National Day Dinner" 
Was given for Johnnie Alvin Thom
as, Wednesday night. August 27 bi 
his mother, Mrs. Harrison. A very 
appetizing dinner was served, the 
menu was fried chicken, spaghetti. 
Slaw and huge glasses of ice tea 
Mint punch and cake that Johnnie 

■made himself. The guests enjolng 
.this delightful and delectable dinner 
w?re Majorie Saunders, Cynetta 
Garner. Joyce McAnulty, Maurice 
Rollins. Alma Jean Moms. A Free
man, Daniel Moody. Louis Henry 
Reese and yours truly.

’ Changing the atmosphere again 
• to those who are visiting and leav

ing the Bluff City The Hamilton 
Band returned from their wonder
ful trip to Atlantic City New Jersey 
with the Letter Carriers Band. So

kids you had better stick to your 
j music, you might get a trip like 

: these youngsters got
Miss Adaline Pipes returned from 

a long visit in Chicago with her un. 
cle, aurit, mother and niece . .Mau
rice Bullett and yours truly, also 

¡ There’s lots to behold for the coming 
years, you .can better .find out by 
reading, this column and placing 
news with me for future publica
tion. ' *

The greater South Side is jump
ing with many things for the com
in gseason, the schools will be strat. 
ing, things will be popping, balls 
rolling, dancing, games, dancing 
classes; riding buses and all the 
things that each of us enjoy while 
going to. school, Forgetting noth
ing of the summer months, I will as
sure that many of the things that 
happened to us during these hot 
months we will be sorta appreciative 
of the attractiveness that they apply 
to our present locale.

.14 University Club Members 
Cop National Bridge Honors

Damages Given
Darrington Pipes, 4.. son of W 

D. Pipes. 2881 Summer Avenue 
was awarded a judgment for 
$692.50 in Circuit Court for injuries 
received September 16 1951. when 
the top half of a tombstone top
pled over on him.
.The suit was filed by his fathei 

W. D. Pipes, 1 as next friend; 
against Agnes M. White, doing 
business as White Monument Co.

Thé original suit filed, sought 
$1,500 damages ■ for the youiij 
Pipe?. ■’?

The child was injured while on 
th.e monument lot at 1675 Missis
sippi with his father. He was 
playing among the stones when 
struck.

The judgment allowed medical 
fees of $407.50 and attorneys' fees 
of $230.83.

Judge Floyd Henderson signed 
the decree yesterday.

Burch, Porter and Johnson 
were attorneys for Pipes.

-------------------------- - r.

> ¿Y HENRY IKE KING
During the week of August 16-23 

in the’spacious and convenient Sky 
Room of the city’s Auditorium .as
sembled three hundred and seven
ty-one bridge enthusiasts, who very 
sportively vied in The . American 
Bridge Association’s Nineteenth Ann 
~ual National Championships

.The out-of town participants hail- 
ted from sixteen states, namely: Ala- 
Tbama, Florida, Michigan, Illinois, 
New York, New Jersey, Louisiana,

Little Pete Singleton,

BY JAMES B. IaFOURCIIE /
ST. FRANCISVILLE, La —(ANP) 

An ■ unprecedented case hi. the' an-- 
nals of Louisiana"s ' criminal court 
history was aired, here last week 
whep Atty. Earl J. Amedee, Tiled 
application for. a writ of habeas 
Corpus in the case of Tennessee Al
lums, 36. one of six Negro farmers 
sentenced to serve 20 years in ’the 
state penitentiary for allegedly 
committing' "simple rape” on a 
white woman; ■

The husband of Qie alleged victim 
aided and abetted the Negro far
mers to cohabit with -his wife for 
money it was contended.

The other farmers are Sonnie 
Lee, 26, L. V Simms, 24. Julius 
Stafford, 37, Arzona Rasco, 39 and 
Amos King, 26.

The farmers, all of Ringgqld, La., 
Bienville parish, were tried, convict
ed, and sentenced by Judge H. W 
Ayers, in Arcadia, June 16, 1950 and 
entered the penitentiary six days 
later. Wiley'Griffith, the husband, 
is serving a similar term.

ATTORNEY FINANCES CASE
The application for the writ was 

filed in'the 20th judicial district 
and was directed at Reed Cozart, 
superintendent of. the penitentiary 
and the warden; Sam Anderson.

Amedee said that because of a 
lack of 'funds, he used his own mo
ney “to help secure justice” for his 
client.

In the application it is held that 
Allums is held illegedly and is de
tained without any justification of 
law.

The writ states further that the 
defendant was called for arraign
ment and was informed by. .the 
court that he had the right to have 
an attorney to assist him. Allums, 
an illiterate, scorned the idea of an 

. attorney and on the day of the 
trial, entered a plea of guilty as 
charged. He then waived a delay 
of sentence accorded him by law 
and was sentenced .by the. court to 
serve 20 years at hard labor in the 
state penitentiary, the writ charges.

The files in the office, of the dis
trict attorney'contained the follow
ing record, according to the appli
cation:
SAYS WOMAN ’FEEBLE-MINDED’

.“A white man by the name of 
Wiley Griffith, lived with his wife 
and three young children on a farm 
in Ward Four, Bienville paribh 
Mrs. Griffith is a feeble-minded

woman about 20 years of age. and 
it was discovered that a good many 
Negroes were' going ’to their' home 
arid other' suspicious acts were be
ing -committed.

"Sheriff Oakley investigated the 
matter thoroughly and found that 

■these Negroes were visiting ' the 
home of Griffith for the purpose ot 
having intercourse with his wife 
and all of theNegro defendants, one 
of which is this one, admitted the 
act and they knew that Mrs. Grif
fith was a feeble-minded person 
and unable to understand the na
ture of the act.

"Some of the Negroes paid Grif
fith $2. On one or two occasions he 
was present in the home at the 
time' of the act and in another 
room and he encouraged and so
licited the Negroes.”

Amedee said the factors necessary 
for "simple rape" are lacking and 
that there has been no legal evi
dence introduced to substantiate 
the statement that the alleged vic
tim is “feeble-minded.” .
NOT CONFINED

At no time, he said, has the wo
man been confined in any mental 
institution before the trial or since, 
and she is. presently living in Red 
River parish, and employed in Shre
veport, La.

Allums'- release is sought on the 
grounds that his plea of guilty was 
made under fear of bodily harm by 
Sheriff Oakley who allegedly had 
brutally beaten Lee and had threat
ened Stafford and others unless 
they offered guilty pleas. Allums 
was told that he would be lynched 
if he did not plead guilty, according 
to the application.

Amedee said that the trial was 
' only a matter of forrri, the petition
er being hurried to trial and con
viction without sufficient time , to 
have the advice of legal counsel in 
an; atmosphere of “tense, hostile, 
and excited public sentiment and 
prejudice. .«

The six men are all married 
Five are World War II veterans, arid 
are the fathers of a combined total, 
of 35 children.

Allum's wife, Amedee said, has 
received offers from several white 
farmers desiring to intercede for 
her husband’s release provided the 
entire Allum family would come to 
work for them on their plantations.

As soon as fun^s are available 
Amedee said, he will file briefs for 
the others.

ZA FAIR SHAKE—Taken earlier this year, before he was thrust into the Presidential picture, Gov-■ A r/lllv J3XXr*>VJC/“” CtuilCi vino iroiviv ~ . •
Adlai Stevenson (right) greets Dodger second sacker Jackie Robinson while Dr. Ralph BUnche looks 
on. The Democratic nominee for President spoke before the National and New York Urban League 
their annual dinner held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. The role of Stevenson’® running-mate. Alabama » 
John ¿J. Sparkman, is the big ' question mark” among Negro voters. __________________ _________ -

accompanied Mrs. Lampkin aboard 
the steamer for farewells. Lampkin 
plans to join his. wife later. Then 
they will tour several other Euro
pean countries before returning to 
America: .

Dr. Cobb has served as an. offi
cial. of the local Birmingham den
tal society. His family has not seen 
him through the yoars although 
they have corresponded Dr. Cobb 
has substantial holders in Columbus 
and hap kept in touch with his in
terests there. Recently, he wrote 
hoping some members of his family 
would come to visit. Mrs. Lampkin

Penelope is a mound street: much 
resembling a long terrace. The 
houses set upon the crest, in a beau- 
tiful row All are built in ranch 
fashion and one finds himsel! 
thinking of New Mexico and Ari
zona.

But let not the landscape and 
the description of pretty homes 
with their picture glasses with big 
raised lamps in the center, steal the 
show from Pete Singleton, the 
drummer boy whose inning this is.

Pete has a full set of drums; with 
pride he took us into his studio, 
placed himself down on his little 
hand made stool locked his foot in 
the little' socket of the big bass 
drum, the other on the pedal of 
the high sock cymbal and with a 
stick in each hand, he proceeded to 
bang away with so much noise that 
it ran my companion out Accost
ed by his mother to not tap so hard, 
Pete let up for a couple of notes, 
then the music got in his little 
shoulders, then in his feet and final 
ly in his little hands that pounded all 
tlie harder. Pete just couldn't tap 
those drums softly The molesta
tion tended to make him mechani
cal. sort of feeling with the moti
vation of, conscious direction , These 

' arc always a handicap to music.
Pete turned loose his reflexes and 
let loose .those native fires that have 
burned on 'down h.is generation, 
possibly from when they used to 
beat tomtoms arid hollow bones..

The Weird. singers before the Py
ramids and around tropjpal" Sudan 
and the Maravian deserts lived 
again. . ' ‘ ’

In all its strangeness, unspeak
able modulation and a bounding, 
magic impulse that words were not 
left on earth to describe., this lad 
commands a ryhthm that would as
tound the world;)

This tone echoed around Calvary 
and was sung in Galilee.

BY THOMAS J. FLANAGAN
ATLANTA, GEORGIA. -(SNS)-
In another generation, a Flipper 

Temple choir singer, who so muchly 
fascinated her "madam’’ for whom 
she was cooking, with a sweet arid 
rare contralto voice, that she at
tracted the attention of Major 
Bowes who was running an amateur 
hour over radio. She gained nation
al recognition as a singer . Later on 
in this generation and a. few weeks 
ago little Gladys Knight was ac
claimed ail over the country, for 
her talent and musical genuis'. 
Gladys Was discovered by sheer ac
cident- and she is bound to be heard 
from later on.

Tile story goes that Marian An
derson was also a modest choir 
singer in Philadelphia when her 
voice was discovered, to be herald
ed around the world in almost 
every tongue and language. There 
are doubtless hundreds of others 
who share in Gray’s, Elegy, in the 
immortal lines: •

“Full many a gem of purest , 
ray serene—

The dark unfatliomed caves of 
ocean bear;

Full many a rose was born to 
blush unseen

And waste its fragrance on the 
desert' air,”

By this same token and charice 
and with accompanying pride, none 
the less genuine and intense, we 
come upon little Pete Singleton, the 
master drummer boy .

While many of us never thought 
much of drums and arc somewhat 
allergic .'to the rambling noise that 
goes witli them, one would have to 
appreciate little Pete.

We had to.
. We happened upon little Pete in 

one of our surveys of Atlanta’s 
queenly home sites—out of the west
side.

We turned into a short street 
called Penelope; some name and we 
imagined that those people who 
live out there have to spell it for 
everybody, because it pronounces al
together to the contrary of its 
spelling. ,

Hampton Inst. W 
Appoints Two ’’"fl

Appointment of Mrs. MinnieRed 1 
mond Bowles as librarian and Dr. 
Kuo-Hao Hu as associate professor 
of chemistry has beep announced 
by Hamton Institute.

Among other appointees for the 
1952-53 academic year are Robert 
B. Farr, instructor_in education; 
Dr. Marlou Hyatt Swltten, associ
ate professor of. music and French 
(first semester); and, as substitute 
Instructors in music and physical 
education, repectively, Dominick 
Argento and Kenneth W. Simms.

Mrs. Bowles comes to Hampton 
from a position as Assistant Libra
rian at Fisk University, where she 
also has been acting librarian. The 
former Memphis, Tennessee school 
teacher holds the following de
grees: A. B. Fisk; B. S. in L. S 
Atlanta University: M, A. Univer. 
sity Chicago.

Dr. Hu, has. just received the 
Ph. D. Degree in Chemistry from 
Pennsylvania State College, where 
she was an exchange scholar. She 
holds B. S. and M. S. degrees from 
Yenching and Lingnan Universities 
and has had 12 years of teachin? 
experience at Lingan and two oth
er Chinese universities!

Farr, who hails" from Washing
ton. D. C. holds A. B. and M. S. 
degrees from Indiana Universltv 
in sociology and educational psy
chology^ respectively. He has been 
a remed'lal instructor in the U. S 
Navy and was instructor in educa
tional psychology at. Southern Uni
versity the past year.

Dr. Swltten. a graduate of Wes: 
minister Choir College and an 
honor of Barnard College, receiv
ed her M. A. and. her Ph. D. de
grees in French from Bryn Nawr 
A member of Phi Beta Kappa, she 
was a Bryn Mawr fellow and a 
scholar in FrenCh before receiving a 
Mary Anderson fellowship from ths 
American Association of University 
Women.

Argento, after receiving the B j 
M. degree from Peabody Conserva
tory in Baltimore, where he has 
been musical director for the Hill
top Opera Company, is a pianist 
'and private teacher who has just 
returned from a Fulbright scholar
ship experience with -Luigi Dal
lapiccola, in Florence, Italy: He 
has a Won a Peabody Prize for out 
standing work in composition aru 
a national contest for composers 
under the age of 36.

Simms, appointed for th’c first 
---------—:---------------—.,..... —y— 
American Sector labor office near 
the Soviet-Zone border.

Nettie Burns-Weyman S. Turner 
tied for third place and George M. 
Johnson, who paired with a player 
from Boston, was the fifth-ranking 
winner . In The . Women’s Non-Mas- 
ter’s Event, Mesdames Fannie Smltfi 
and Nettie Burns won; in' the ÉeT- 
saw Cup Event, three were Messrs. 
T. L. Curry and-C. M. Davie 
finished fourth; in The Mixed Pair 
Team-of-four, Claudius G. Fredd, 
who' paired with Mrs. Pauline Tay
lor, of Detroit, copped first place 

. and iñ The Porter Davis' Event, 
¡■Mrs. .Emma H. Scott and W. P. 
I Bush won.

. Our Social Committee, Chairman- 
ned by Mrs. Frieda Besley, planned 
a gala relaxation tor the bridgers— 
at mid-week, on Thursday after
noon, there was an ole-fashioned 
Barbecue for thé horde at The New 
Lincoln Country Club and on Satur
day night there was a Cabaret, with 
a dance and floor show and at this 
assembly, The National President, 
Mr. Victor R. Daly, of Washington, 
D, C. awarded coveted trophies, 
Cups and National Master Points 
to the ninety-two recipients.

The National Tournament Direc
tor, Mr Cornelius Polk, of Chicago. 
Ill., along with his aides, directed 
the tournament near-faultlessly 
and Mr. George Stevens, of Detroit, 
The National Chief Scorer tabulat
ed the records - errorless - how 
ever, they were ably assisted by U 
B C’s Tournament Director, Dr 
A, P Kelley and Mrs. Freída Bes
ley as' Assistant Director Scorer, 
respectively.

,■ 1 We were made indeed happy to 
have had several Atlantans to 
“kibitz" on the confab, many among 
whom were: Messrs A. A. Mc- 
Pheeters, J H Calhoun'. Hubert 
Jackson, Henry Lyons, Mrs. Isabell 
Dobbs Gasset, and a very prominent 
nationally known expert bridge 
player, Mrs.' Margaret Wagner, who 
with, several of her friends made 
more than one visit during the tour, 
ney." ~ . ...

At the second and final meeting 
of the 1952 Nationals, held in the 

■ Club Room of The University 
Homes, the participants voted, that 
1953 Annual- National Champion
ships will be sponsored and held 
Detroit, Michigan.

Two Memphis 
Soldiers Graduóte

Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Texas, j and in The Porter -*'»r____ : ‘ sr— rr'—. —« XT CMissouri, California, Kansas, Mas-, 
sachusetts and The District of Co
lumbia. Representatives from dif
ferent cities were present.

The University Bridge Club, the 
host club for the unique extravan- 
ganza wishes to extend its gratitude 
to the fifty ot more local duplicate 
htldge players who competed in the 
elght-day event. Also, President W. 
P. Rush, General chairman on Ar
rangements, the other various Chair 
men and Chairwomen and members 
of the University Bridge Club desire 
to extend, very graciously, our most 
appreciative thanks to Miss Eleanor 
Hamilton, who served as a compe
tent Official Service Consultant for 
the contestants Also, to her assis- 

r tant, "Mrs. Nettie Tidwell, who 
supervised the’ pick-up-slip girls 
who effectively secured each tabu 
luted sheet Misses Mildred Daniel 
and Effie and Lois Harper.

The fifty-four members of U. B 
C. were overwhelmingly filled with 
elation when after the last board 
was completed and the tabulation 
of each individual and pair’s math 
points were recorded it was revealed 
that fourteen members of our or- 

. ganization, by their stellar duplicate 
ihgenuity with and against some of 
"the cream" of the A B a . were 
winners in one or more of the eigh
teen events

Our Treasurer. Mrs. Emftia H 
Scott and W. P Bush copped first 
place in The President's Pair Event 

j^jfA’new and an initial event in The
’ National - Attorney J E Salter 
and Al A Cotton (of Macon) were 
the second-placed winners; Mrs.

■

DR.FRED PALMER'S 
DOUBLE STRENGTH

SKIN WHITENER Red 'Mourners' 
2nd Best in Fracas

Berlin — west Berli

Bw
“that I.

LIGHTENS SKIN
Hert’i.tbe fut, proven way to the lighter, 
■Aoothef, more touchable skin of your 
dMtoftbbDn FRED Palmer’s new DOUBLE 
STRENGTH FORMULA now works TV0ICE 
U fat A real beauty treatment that starti 

■ applied to help keep .
akifi free of minor externally caused 

blemishes. Kills skin germs on v 
* «hioe, looseni bUckhea^T

Dr, FRHT PaMer’i todayl ftJifle Xf All Drag onrf
Cotmefic Stores

— n
police injured lour Communists 
and arrested 40 others in 
quelling riots which broke out in 
the French. Sector where thousands 
of East Berliners attended the ft: 
r.eral of a West Berlin (¡ommunist. 
. Ten of those arrested were among 
a crowd of about 300 Communists 
who demonstrated in front of the

ti

t

MUNICH, Germdny — Two Mem
phis soldiers recently graduated from 
the Seventh Army's Non-Commis
sioned Officers Academy at Mu. 
nich, Germany.

They are:

Sgt Lish Burgess, 934 Walker St . 
and Sgt Russell Little, whose wife. 
Betty, lives at 4287.Ferndale Ave.

, The six-week course emphasized 
the use of weapons, Army adminis
tration. tactics, supply, physical fit
ness and organization. . Students 
were carefully selected by their or. 
ganization commanders before at
tending the school.

semester, has taught physical edu
cation and coached football at 
Howard University, Armstrong Hi 
School in the District of Colum
bia and. Kentucky State College, 
besides having experience as a 
swimming instructor and recrea
tion leader. The Washington, D. C. 
residents holds the B. S. degree 
from DeKalb ^Illinois) State Teach 
ers College and has done grad
uate work at the University of In
diana.

Five Captured In 
Daylight Robbery

BROOKHAVEN, Miss. — (ANP)— 
Five bold men who robbed the Sil
ver Creek, Miss, bank of $5,400 in 
broad daylight; August 22, were cap
tured last week, and three have 
been implicated in a tavern robbery 
and slaying itl Chicago last July 3

Captured were Nora Goodwin, 26, 
of Milwaukee. Wisi; R. T. Motley, 
27, Milwaukee: arid Sylvester Good
win, 30, and L. C. Robinson, 27 and 
Willie Lewis'Lee, Chicago

The Goodwin brothers and Lee 
told police'.they had robbdd a tavern 
at 411 E. Pershing road in Chicago 
and had slain two men. Henry 
Jones. 49, and Rufus Woods, 46, in 
the process. They also Implicated 
two men still in the Chicago area 
Precious Martin. 33, of Chicago and 
Lawrence Henderson, 44 of 
Chicago Heights, Ill.
MAY BE EXTRADITED

Chicago police authorities, 
went down to Brookhaven to 
view the men. said they will
out extradition papers on the sus- 
pects until after the bank robbery 
trial is completed in Mississippi.

AU. but about- $1,000 of the stolen 
money has been recovered, and re
turned to the bank. An unusual 
spending spree led to the Capture of 
the m'en.

The robbery occurred during the 
lunch hour when olny one employe, 
Robert Tolar, the assistant cashier, 
was in the bank.

At the time, of the incident, all
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All Thins» Arc Possible." Are you (aclnx- 
difiicuit problems? Poor5 Health? Money or 
Job Troubles? Unhappiness? Drink, Love , 
or Family Troubles? Would .like more 
'Happiness, Success and "Good Fortune M - 
Life? Hefti is wonderful NEWS of a re
markable NEW WAY of PRAYER that i< 
hclptns thousands to glorious new happi
ness and Joy! Just clip this Messaxe now 
and mail with your name, address and Jo JtamP to LIFE-STUDY FELLOWSHIP. 
Box 2109, Noroton; Conn. We will,rush this 
wonderful New Message of Prayer and 
Faith to you by AIR MAIL absolutely

PACE BOY. "s
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A WORKER LOOKS AT JESUS 
What does Jesus say oh today’s 
problems facing working people? 
On War, Peace, and the Fight for 
Social Justice? 48 pages. Send 25 
cents to
DAVID GRANT, P. O. Box 654-A 

Los Angeles 53, California

You can make your dull 
dry, hard-to-manage hair 
sparkle like diamonds! Use 
Pluko Hair Dressing and see 
how it brings out highlights. 
With Pluko your hair looks 
softer, longer, silkier—be
comes so easyito arrange.

THE ALLEN HOTEL and GRILL.» r ■ ....... , . . .... . .. . .
a
>. Ono of Kentucky*" Plnest Hotel»—DO Rooms—Oaf o—JB»th 

Dally and Weekly Rates—Tel. CT." MM 
Louisville 11, Kentucky ’ ’ .

INNEH.8PB1NG MATTRESS BiEVERYROOS 
¡1 «• « rfinm left off W. WAJnfrt aUMih Street, 

One Block j* 451« W. Mx!l»or»rta
■■■■•Ji ..UlhJ.WiUWUis

DON'T 
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Alvoyt 
or* Fluitò.
Whl».,50t
Amnw>:25c.
Juttark

other employés of the bank Were at 
lunch, two Negroes entered, seeking 
information, it was alleged.

The informant, while talking to 
the unsuspected men, was startled 
on seeing a third man rush into the 
bank carrying a rifle and making a 
demand for money:
RIFLE DISCHARGE

In an instant Tolar was looking 
intt> the muzzle of a revolver held 
In the hand of the first, .man to 
enter the bank. Almost' simultané, 
ously the third màn came rushing 
through the bank with the cash he 
had gatered.

; For some unaccountable - reason, 
the rifle was discharged as the men 
entered the automobile, throwing 
the the populace into confusion. ’
News of the daring robbery spread

ed rapidly and state police wording 
on the, tip that the bandit car, de
scribed as a blue and cream-colored 
Oldsmobile, has been observed 10 
miles from Silver Creek, threw up 
a road blockade.

Tolar said that the first two ban. 
Hits .entered the bank and inquired 
about a money order. During'the 
conversation- the third .man entered 
with the rifle and the holdup was in 
progress.

No resistance was offered by the 
frightened Tolar who handed over 
the cash as dernanded and then 
with hands up made to retreat to 
the rear of*the bank. •1 
. The bandit was ¿."short and baby, 
faced” Neçro.who, looKed-.UIte æ boy.

Georgian Sails to 
Visit Kin in England

NEW. YORK—(ANP) — Mrs.. F 
R. Lampkin of Columbus, Ga., a 
matron well known throughput her 
native state and section, sailed Fri
day on the new superliner, S. S 
United States for a six months stay 
in England.
known realtor, Prof F. R Lamp
kin of Columbus, will visit her un
cle, Dr Edward J. Cobb who lives 
in Birmingham,. England.

Dr Cobb, aljo a native of Co
lumbus, Ga., finished ’ dentistry at 
lowa State College During World 
War I, he went to Europe as a first 
lieutenant in the U. S. Dental 
Corps. At the end of hostilities he 
decided not to go back to Georgia. 
Qualifying for a British license he 
set up practice in Birmingham, 
married an English woman and hos 
enjoyed remarkable success in his 
practice. The couple has one dau
ghter, married to an American and 
residing presently in the United 
States.

Prof Lampkin, their daughter 
and'son-in-law, Mr and Mrs C 
E Brown of Washington, D. C ,

YOU CAM MAVS Y0UMHAI9 
PERFECTLY MATCHS»

This most »«efol hair piece Ue»^ 
In with your own hair and heepa 
the rough end« even. .....B3.00

Smoll Cluitar of Corti ' $3*50
Chiononi---- ■

' ftraidt-------------------- $1100

■ . I • . ’ ■
SEND NO MONEY

PAI . POSTMAN ON DELIVERY.
Send inroplo of your hair er . 
tferte color. ORO» WDM I u ’

SAIL HO!
Be *
Wide
100. !.. ------ ... „................ . ..............
p&ld. No previous experience or hlcb

t Merchant Seaman! EnJoy World* 
* travel, romance and BIG pay. 
Per Cent ( area bonus now

pl .education neepssary. 8^nd; far 
lately* FBF,E. Information J'iOJV. 

immediately ' t* - SEAWAYS 
Beot. MR * Baltimore 3, Md. 
41--------------—— ■F

• • • •• • •••«,

r Writ»

HAIR DO FASHIONS
507 FIFTH Av«., (Syjté ^Q5) >
NÉW VORIC If N. Y. / •

:j s.



NEWS

By JEWEL GENTRY

limns secretary

SOCIAL SPOTLIGHTS
BY JOYCE McANULTY

PVT. LARRY B. MANNERY

SPECIAL

INSURANCE

PERSONALSE. P. NABORS

242 HERNANDO

ARE YOU SEEKING SATISFACTION

at. Banner!

Women's Dresses, regulorly 1.00, NOW

MERRY MAVERICK

A GOOD DEAL ALWAYS

THE COMMUNITY AND NEIGH
BORHOOD CLUB is giving a lawn 
pnrty Wednesday night. Sept.' 3 at 
the residence of Mi- nd Mrs. Hoyle 
Williams. 1311 So. .Wellington St.

KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOR CLUB 
will give a lawn party Friday night 
at 1078 Delmar.

KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATER
NITY will hold its second annuai

HIGH PRICES PAID 
FAST UNLOADING

night on Saturday will be available 
on the days .of registration (Sept. 
4-6); and persons who wish .to take 
those classes should register as part- 
time students in the college.

MR. AND MRS. A. BROOKS, 
3374 Plum Road, Raleigh, Tennes
see, gave a surprise birthday party 
for their’1 little son Royal Winston

FIRE-AUTOMOBILE

PHONES 37-3476 - 2-8514

THE NORTH MEMPHIS CIVIC 
CLUB met Wednesday night. Aug 
20 at the Hayes and Langston Fu
neral Home, 660 North Second St. 
Devctlbn was conducted by the 
Chaplain, with President James T 
W.alker, presiding. The next meet
ing will be held Tuesday. Septem
ber 2,'at the Manassas High School 
Amilication for new ' membershtp."- 
will be accepted. ’ Janies T Wal- 

president. Mrs. Wlllia McWIL

S. B. FULLER, President and 
founder’of the Nationally known 
Fuller Products Company of Chi
cago, 1111. and Mrs. Fuller spent a 
few hours in Memphis. Thursday, 
August 28. visiting their Mem'pbh 
Branch Office and studying the 
possibilities of establishing p. south 
ern production plant here.

Mr; Horace Wallace is the man
ager of the local office located at 
1017 Mississippi Blvd.

. MR CHARLES GRIFFEN of 370 
Linden is now employed as a sales
man of Pontiac at the Douthit, 
Sanchez Company, of 1011 Unldn 
Avenue.

■ Mr. Griffen is the’former man
ager of the Eureka Hofei at 356 
Mulberry St.

Cooper; . - .
' Flyweight—Lester Robinson de
feated J D. Conard;

Welterweight—Nathaniel Ross de
feated Jesse Jones;

Middleweight—James Christopher 
defeated John Montgomery; .

Ed. Rlsby defeated John Hughes; 
Willie Smith defeated. Charles Fish
er; joe Allen Jones defeated Tom 
Dickerson.

Boxing is staged every Wednesday 
night at the Hippodrome Arena 
sponsored by the South Parkwny 
Athletic Club. ,

THURS. FRI. NIGHT 
SEPT. 4 - SEPT 5

house. ■ ’ .
Those.making the trip to Hot 

Springs are members of the Brow): 
skin Social Club. •

THE HOUSEWIVES , LEAGUE 
UNIT No?. &■help -its regular fnOet-; 
Ing.in the heme of Mr and Mrs.' 
John Lie 897'North Main St. with 
Mrs. Essie Netil director presiding.

The unit gave their nnmial 'pic
nic lit Fuller State Park and a 
lovely time was had by all.

EARLY FALL WEDDING 
LAWSHA AND JONES, 
NUPTIALS AT CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

Miss Rita Lawsha, attractive 
daughter of the late Mr. Walter R 
Lawsha and Mrs. Lawsha of Mem
phis was married Saturday in a- 
quiet ceremony to Mr. Lewis Jones 
Jr. son of Mr and Mrs. Lewis Jones 
Sr. at St. Augustine Catholic

MISS LULA MAE NOLON, 2841 
Carnes Ave., Miss Inez Smith,. 2447 
Zapone Ave., Mrs. Joe Eva Aber
nathy and Mrs. Clara Walker, 824 
Pendelton Street spent last week 
end In Hot Springs. Ark as guest 
If the Baptist Hotel and Bath-

The. Watch Tower Bible and Tract 
Society of New York will sponsor a 
three day assembly of ■ Jehovah’s 
Witnesses here. Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday,' Sept. 5, 6 7. The con
vention will be held in the Martin 
Stadium 476 E. Crump Blvd. Is for 
Bible Instruction and concentrator, 
gospel-preaching in this - area. A 
spokesman for the group announc
ed Tuesday.

All three days of the assembly 
will consist of, morning, afternoon 
and evening sessions of Bible talks 
discussion, and demonstrations

A similar assembly representins 
200 congregations was held last 
year In Atlanta, Georgia, which 
mere than 3000 Jehovah’ Witness 
es attended from 10 states. It Is ex
pected that more than 1200 will

O. J. Fekel,.'Watch Tower rep- 
attend the Memphis gathering from'. 
Tennessee. Mississippi, Louisiana

MRS. HAROLD (MARION) 
JOHNS left Saturday for Houston 
where she has spent the month cf 
September for a number of years as 
house guest in the elaborate mod
ernistic home of MR. AND MRS 
WILLIAM ROBINSON, two ol 
Houston’s best known business and 
social leaders—She (Ann)’Robin
son, the attractive blonde, has been 
named many times one of the na
tion's best dressed and most churn, 
ing matrons. The two matrons were 
friends since the days, when Mrs 
Johns did Social Work in Houston

A catd last week from Glmiy 
GREENE of 1293 South Parkwir 
who was in Washington. D. 8. viyt 
ing with her brother in law and 
sister DR. GEORGE; D C, Ophthal 
mologist and MRS. GEORGE. She 
is the former Emma Martin Who 
has been a frequent visitor In 
Memphis.

MRS. HENDERSON HONORED 
ON BIRTHDAY
Birthdays are always fun to have 

—And there was much fun had by 
all last Friday when MRS. ES
TELLE PRICE and MRS. ■ ANNA 
V. PRICE were hostesses on last 
Friday at a birthday party honor 
Ing Mis. Alnetha Henderson .at her 
attractive Barkstown Street home.
Tempting dishes were served buf

fet style with a trend of elegance 
and simplicity being carried out in 
the table setting.

Helping Mrs. Henderson cele
brate were Mrs. Henrietta Dorsey. 
(Mrs. Minnie Williams of Milan 
Tenn., Mrs. Dutchie Busbv. Mr. ,W 
James, Mr. ’ William Russell, Mr, 
Walker Malone, Mr. David John
son, : Mr. Jonathan Moore, Mrs. 
.Idell Jones, Mr.. Shelton Price, Mrs 
Trixie Brawley Mrs. Florence Car
well and Mr. Johnnie Henderson.
MEMPHIANS ATTEND 
DODGER’S GAME IN ST. LOUIS

Memphians who have returned 
from the Dodgers, game in St. Louis 
are D. J. Thomas who accompan-- 
led his father Mr. Dan Thomas. Sr; 
Sam Dixon, (Bill) Weathers, Clar
ence Taylor, D. j: Pipes Robert Da
vis Alton and' Rose Marie Cole-

A cherry hello from your teen
agers of the North Side It indeed 
a pleasure to be able to greet you in 
this fashion and I do mean you, 
you and you. Now on with the 
Northside news. ■

Mildred Robinson gave a 'back to 
School Lawn Party’’ at her home 
2798 Yale, Thursday, August 28. 
Guests enjoyed an evening of danc. 
ing, playing cards and chatting. 
Canapes were served from a beauti
fully decorated table.

Guests ‘included:
Edith Peete, Peggy'- Ann White: 

Maurice Bullett, Bertha Morris, 
James Patterson, Elene Ward, Phil 
Booth,. Margaret Hubbard, Paul 
Thqmpson, Bettye Joyce Coe, Al 
Westbrooks. Ann Bartholomew, Eliz. 
abeth-Hunt, Delores Calvin, Louis 
Reese, Walter Gibson, Augustus 
White; Dorristine Humphreys, Ma
rie Brittmon; Fredrlc Letcher; Mar
jorie ' Samuels, Johnnie Thomas, 
Cynthia Gardener, Ar thur "Mickey” 
Blackwell, Freeman Robinson, Sam- 

.uel Fletcher, Lawrence Seymour; 
Daviii Wright, Edgar Cole, Edwin 
Nichols and many others.

The Castenetts Social Club enter, 
tnined with a banquet last Tuesday 
night August 26, 1952 in honor of 
Mr. Emmit Simon Jr. who left for 
Southern University at 2 a m. Wed
nesday morning The affair was 
held at the home' SF Mr and Mrs 
Willie Young; 1278 Nichols. The 
table was beautifully decorated with 
a ■ center piece of red roses and 
fern. The menu consisted of Ita. 
Ilan spaghetti, fried chickens, peas 
and carrots, avacado-salad, -cokes.

TUES-WEDNESÔAY NIGHT 
SEPT. 2 - SEPT. 3

DeMeyers Decisions 
John Little; Bantam 
Weight Bout here.

In the feature bout at the'Hippo
drome Inst Wednesday night, Jo® 
Willie DeMeyers won a unitnlmous 
decision over John Little In their 
bantam weight bout DeMeyers was 
runner-up in. the Western Golden 
Gloves Tournament.

The bout was one of the best of 
the evening in which all the fight
ers on the card put up good fights

Other results: Tissueweight diyl. 
sion—Arthur Fisher defeated Willie

MEMPHIS SOLDIER ASSIGNED 
— Pvt Larry B Mannery, 1846 
Nedra. Memphis, Tennessee has 
been assigned to the 47th "Viking” 
Infantry Division In training, here. 
Prior to his present assignment to 
the 47th Infantry Division, he was 
stationed at Camp Gordon, Georgia. 
Pvt. Mannery Is the son of Mr 
and Mrs Larry B. Mannery. same 
address.

His new unit, the 47th, was call
ed into active service in January, 

•1951. A Minnesota-North Dakota 
National Guard Division, the 47th Is 
now composed of meh from all 48 
states and three territories.

mar,.Lewis and Vivia Thomas, Al
len. Wilkerson Robert Porter, Hen
ry Buford, Beverly and Charles Ne
ville and Lonnie Cross. .

Hotel Peabody’s Captain Ermine 
Morris, Albert Mitchell, Mildred 
Johnson, Laura Ballard, ’Doc' 
Redd Danny' Mitchell, Andrew Pm ■ 
ry and Marcello Brown.

Going. up together were Burdbl! 
Jackson Sr., Burdell Ji, and Bur- 
dell, III—Ben Van Pelt in his neu 
1952 Cadillac— with him was lib 
sister, Ophelia Van Pelt. Other? 
were. Frank Brlttenum, Jessie 
Swautsey and Juanita Greene.

Church News d ’
ROCK OF AGES CME .CHURCH 
REV. B. F. HARRIS, PASTOR 
192 KIRK

Rock of Ages CME Church cele. 
brated their Woman's Day Program 
on Allgust 24 with Mrs. Willa Mc- 

. Williams as the principal speaker
The program was well attended to 

hear Mrs. McWilliams topic, "A 
Woman’s place in the World today.”

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge’ 
Cash, Mr and Mrs. R. Jackson, Mrs 
Bernice Jones, Mrs. Lillie Hudson; 
Mrs. A. B. Bland Mr. Andrew Pei’- 
rv escorting the attractive- Miss 
Pearl, Harris and hit sister. Miss 
Kathryn Perry; Miss Bernice Fields. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Thompson. 
Mr and Mrs. Wheeler Ford. Mr 
William Robinson and Mr. James 
Hill.

MR. AND MRS. WILSON 
HONOR CHICAGO GUESTS

Mr and Mrs. Isaac Wilson en
tertained graciously last Friday 
evening in their magnificent ba-'it 
lawn and beautiful flower garden 
v.hich served as a beautiful back
ground for a renl barbecue.

Honored guests were the Wilson’s 
brother and sister-in-law and their 
cousins, MR. AND MRS. RICHORD 
GILLIS and MR. AND MRS FRED 
BATTS of Chicaso, Ill.

MR, FREDDIE ROBINSON ol 
Baton, Rouge, La.,; was a recent 
visiter of Miss .Louise Jone of 431 
.Lucy Ave.

"Stampede"
-With- I. 

Red Cameron

King Of Junglelond”
Chapter 13

CARTOON ,xtv ,

MRS. JACK jMAl’tYl ROBERTS 
is spending Iler vacation in Chica- 
•m where she is- visiting relatives 
nul friends Many social courtesies 
have been shown that. vivaeipur-' 
Memphis matron In the' "Windy 
City.’

ice cream and cake On the guest 
list were Emmit Simon Jr and Dor
othy McKissic, thy club president, 
James Smith, and Barbara Dowdy, 
club secretary Calvin Bond, the 
club's sweetheart and Barbara 
Burke, the treasurer. Joe White, 
Helen Cleaners, Hue Bin, Bernice 
Young, Aaron Wilkes, Marion Avery; 
Ora Lee Mitchell, Juanita Young, 
a student of West Virginia State 
College.. Fannie Mitchell, Arthui 
Davis, Earliest Sargert, Helen Bin. 
Pauline Minor Thomas Green, a 
member of the U S. Air Force; 
Mrs. Collie Young and Mrs. John
son.

Northside Teen.agers have been 
very busy sponsoring a whirl oi 
Back to School activities.

Misses Gartha Sei toons, Hattie 
Jefferson and Frances Ruffins en
tertained a group of their friends 
willi a lawn party at 973 Looney 
Street ■ Hot dogs and cokes were 
enjoyed by the following teenagers: 

Joyce Friend. Pansy Holloway, Ha. 
zel Mannings, Miller Settles, Ed
ward ■ Carter, Raymond Robinson, 
Logan Mitchell, David Sergart. Ro. 
■belt Holeman. Clarence Collins, 
Telia' Bell, Lawrence Seymour, John 
Sermons, Frank Deck. Fannie’ 
Brooks Hattie Watson, Mary Wat
kins. Norice Watkins and many oth. 
crs. ' ; ■

Your columnist had a surprise visit 
witli two of my mother's friends,. 
Dr._Majorle Lee Brown of Durham, 
N C.. and Mrs'. Jim Etta Lee from 
Baton Rouge, Ln.

Until the next issue-.
Cheerrlo.

"THE SOUTH'S FINJESTyi 
DRIVE-IN MOVIE" J 

CINCINNATI ANfr, 
BRECKENRIDGE STS. .

2 Blocks E. of Lincoln Park

Alan Ladd • In

"Whispering 
Smith"

Technicolor,.? -

Church with Father Raynold offi
ciating and with only members of 
tlie two families present.

The bride wore an attractive navy 
blue taffeta costume suite and 
carried a white prayer book with 
white orchids. She ir a Junior at 
LeMoyne' College where- she will 
again enter this Fall and Is an ac
tive member cf the Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority on the .campus.

The groom was ' graduated from 
LeMoyne College in 1951 where he 
was a member of the Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity. He is now in 
Postal Services.

The couple will be at home at 
1804 .Kelner Circle.

Lawn Party Honors 
Miss Hammonds; 
Miss Jones Hostess

A lawn party was g’lhm by Miss 
Helen Jones In honor„of Miss Gloria 
Hammonds of New York City at 
1334 Englewood last Friday night. 
•; .Guests attending were Juanita 
and Katie Whitfield, Thelma Bax- 
ton, Margaret and Gertrude Met- 
lock, Juanita Robinson, Edna 
Thompson, Vera Clayborne, Willie 
Clarke, Vergil Holman, Paul Sayles.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Jones, 
James and Charles Brownlee, Lu
ther Btown. Logan. Shirley and 
Alphonso Westbrooks, Carl Johnsbn, 
Betty Farmer. Chester Winn, Don. 
aid McEwen. Clarence Ingram, John 
Davis and Bertrand Nicholas. I■'

Mrs. Bernice Jones and Mrs. Ma
mie Brldgeforth served as cu-hos- 
tess. . «■ • '

PAT DUGGAN ELLIOTT NUGENT 
Sa.^-.r b, ROBERT CARSON

•» FAMOUS“ by S<«aM" V<«.<M !«■* 
Song* MwK by (ro by

HARRY WARREN LEO ROBIN

MRS E, A. TEAGUE and hm 
young'6 year old daughter. Benni1' 
are back after visiting . tile Tec- 
Sue’s older daughter, Miss , Joy. 
Teague who is secretary to Pre'1- 
dent W. W. Davis at Tennesse. 
.State University in Nashville. Joy- 
returned home with her mbthr- 
and sister for a shprt visit with her 
father, Mr. Teague, Assistant Prir. 
eipal at ManassaSr High School.

MRS. JUANITA TURNER AN! 
MRS. ELDORA AMOS, Mathema
tic, teacherr at Manassas are bay!, 
after working, toward' master d-1 
irrees in Math at the Uni>'?r<:tv pl 
Illinois. The two matron' have gone 
!o Illinois for the past 3 Summer!

MRS. AGNES. THOMPSON, wr'l 
known Memphis designer, is back 
liome alter a visit with her son. 
MR. GROVER THOMPSON, JR 
in Denver. Mr. Thompson 'drove Ills 
mother to Los Angeles during lier 
stay. . ... ■

BIG MUSICAL 
ENTERTAINMENT!

■MR. AND MRS. MONTERO 
BROWN ol Baltimore were the 
-guests of their mother, MRS. D. 
SPAIN and their uncle and aunt 
DR. AND MRS. BISSON last week 
The Browns spent the summer nt 
Taminent, fa. an Eastern resort on 
somewhat of a belated honeymoon 
Mrs. Brown is former Ernestine 
Jones, pretty 1951 “Spirit” of th« 
Cotton Makers Jubilee. Mr. Brown 
who was a former coach at Arkan
sas State College, is now a profes
sor at Morgan State College in 
Baltimore. ■

"Hillbilly 
Blitzkreig"

picnic at Lincoln Park. Sunday) I 
Sept. 7th, from 1 p. m. til. J

There will be many out of door 
activities hut the major at-’l 
tractions will be sofj ball gamed 
between the Kappa Alpha Psi Fra-1 
ternlty and the Alpha Kappa Al-.l 
pha Sorority and the Deita Sigma 
Theta Sororil y :...... _.. H

The ’fraternities will play at 3 p. j 
to. and the sororities will, follow; 
Thé guest consist .of high'school; 
graduates, thé students' ' of Le- 
Moyne. College, ■ the Pan* ■ Hellenic.] 
Council. and others. Prpf,,< Lloyd. 
Campbell is the poiemarch' ol'j 
Kappa Alpha Psi and Attorney] 
Charles H. Fisher and A.' Maceo] 
Walker, co-chairman of the com-1 
mlttee. I

S. W. Fisher, reporter • I

last week with many guest attend
ing, , ' ■ - ,.. (

It was the fourth birthday for 
Young Brooks and he enjoyed the 
beautiful birthday cake and the ice 
cream served. Some of the gilest at
tending were as follows: Mary L. 
Johnson Frances V. Stockson, Ruby 
J. Wright, Frances J. Lane, Addle B 
Taylor Willie Thompson, Mary Ann 
Thompson.

Frank L. Wright, Herbert J. Knee 
land, Phillip Stockson, Jr.< Charles 
E Brown, Henry L. Brown Ben 
Willie Babby, Ninie J. Brown, Dor- 
othy Thompson, Vera L. Rhodesi 
Herbert L. Reed Caroll D. Owens, 
Royal Mathews. Arve Marie Henry 
Howarettte Woods, Stepney W.. 
Bennett, Jr., Willie S. Williams Jr 
Charlien Henry. Stephen T. Ma
thews Miss Willie Mae Nevills, Mrs 
Edna M. Bennett and Mrs. Marga
ret E. Mathews. '

MR. AND MRS. SIDNEY SMITH 
“I St, Louis uncj their brother, 
RUSSELL SUGARMON. JR drove 
to Memphis last week for a visit 
with their parents MR.. AND MRS 
RUFFE1 I, SUGARMON Sr, and « 
nick 'n their kiddies wlio have 
bee‘1 in i" for the-past month.

Dr. Finitli. ami their older son. 
G'aig went 10 Houston where the', 
vi' >i.ed his lathe.'.

Tiie Smiths and the H. H. Johii- 
lust retiirneil ft m a North 

<>■■ i ii'ii) (hat took them t-o th“ 
Me U'-ii Convention in Chicago and 
in Hi" Nation’s- most popular new 
SURF CLUB, Canada Summer 
Resort.. Russell Jr., will remain 
be me witli his'parents until time 
'» return to Harvard where lie is 

Law- student.

CHATTANOOGANfi STOP OVER 
’VITH J. A. HAYES ENROUTE 
¡IOME FROM MEXICO CITY

MRS. V7. J. DAVENPORT, wife ol 
Chattanooga's well known Howard 
High School principal, her two 
dauehters and granddaughter. Miss 
Will Ann. Harriett and Little .Ma- 
'eline McIntosh, young daughter 
cf Dr. and Mrs. E. F. McIntosh 
were, (lie house guests last week of 
Mr and Mrs. J. Ashton Hayes at 
their Walkef Avenue home. The 
family was enroute home after an 
extended trip in Old Mexico that 
took them to Mexico City, where 
they left their car and flew down 
to Acapulco, Mexico, resort on the 
Western Pacific Coast frequented 
by American celebrities and movie 
stars. Mrs. Davenport and her 
daughters spent much of their 
time fibTasco.’a Cobble stone street 
city South of Mexico City.

LARRY BROWN, JR. is home tor 
a visit with his mother, Mrs. Ann. 
Brown at he/ home on Quinn St.- 
Mr. Brown who is a Registered 
Pharmacist will go to Officer’s 
Training School at Lackley. Field 
Air Force Base.

*****
QUINCEY JOHNSON, nephew of 

Dr; and Mrs. R. Q. "Venson wi 1

LeMoyne College 
Opens Sept. 8

Classes will begin at LeMoyne Col
lege on Monday, September 8. The 
entrance examination for incoming 
Freshmen will be given in Brown
lee Hall at 10:00 a. m September 
2; and registration for Freshmen 
will be from 9:00 to 4:30 on Septem. 
ber 4, Upper classmen will register 
on September 5 and 6 Late regis
tration will be permitted through 
September 15 upon payment of a 

; 'ate registration fee.' No registra
tion will be permitted after Septeln- 

| ber 15. > '
Tlie LeMoyne faculty and Student 

Council will conduct orientation 
classes and tours for new students 
on September 5 and 6.

Iii order itló Jincorpoiate nig|it 
, classes Into, the regular college pro. 

gram there will be no special night 
school registration this year.' A 
schedule of classes to be offered at

OFF TO SCHOOL: Lillie Patricia Walker, youthful daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker, 824 E. McLemore Ave. is all smiles as 
she is slfiown in the above photograph as she packs her exclusive 
and well rounded wardrobe, predominately sports wear getting 
ready to leave this week for Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where she will 
enter Oakwood Girl’s School, one of the Quaker's earliest schools 
since 1786 which trains 150 young high school girls each year.

"Pat” will be accompanied to New York by her mother and 
a cousin, AArs. A. A. Lotting and they will make the trip by 
American Air Lines.

The Young Miss Walker's, father is the president of the Uni
versal Life Insurance Co., and her paternal grand-parents are Dr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Walker, Dr. Walker is president of the Tri-State 
Bank. (Photo by Hooks Bros.)

OLD CARDBOARD ...... 
WASTE PAPER . ...........

...SCRAP MATERIALS

MRS. CORRINE (SUGAR! HIGH 
TOWER and her two youngster: 
Robert Earl-and Faye are . back li
ter visiting Mrs. Hightower’s la
ther, MR. S. D. WILLIAMSON ami 
a friend.MRS.KATHRYN THREAL 
KILL in Chicago.' 111.

MRS. I,ORETTA HICKS, family 
Service Social Worker'is'spending 
her vacation in. Los Angeles and 
along the West Coast.

*****

Kentucky, Florida, Arkansas andH 
Alabama.
resentative and member of theSo-H 
clety’s staff New York headquart-■ 
crs. will be the featured ^peaker of J 
the event He will appear on theH 
program all three days and wlttde-M 
liver the main public address at 3H 
p. m. Sunday. September> 7; HI3H 
subject is "World Unlty-Is'It JustH 
a Dream?" ' ' ' ■

The program Is as follows: • H 
Friday. September 5, IBS? 9:30 a.M 

m. "Make Public Declaration to hisH 
Name”. — W. J. Barker; 2 p m-H 
Songs— J. H. Register; 2:15 p. m.H 
"Qo On Growing in the Undeserv-H 
ed Kindness’’—C. E. Johnson; 2:4iH 
p. m. “The Right Kind :of Stew-B 
ards"—F. Windham; 3:15 PromotgB 
Ing Maturity— J. W. Rawls; 7 pi mH 
Songs-M Hendrik; 2:15’ ConslstentH 
Every Weight’’— R. Jones; 7:45 “BeH 
a Right Kind of Minister" C Rob-H 
erts, ■

Saturday, Sept. 6, 1952 9 a. m H 
Baptismal Discourse— C,1 E. John! 
son 9:35 “Do Not Give Up In Do-B 
Ing Right” — D. Velark; 2 p. m.|| 
Songs—M Hendrxi; 2:15 Consistent■ 
in All Things. Improving Our Per-■ 
sonnl Ministry— C Roberts; 2:33 
Aiding one Another to Become 
Strong—J. R. Wills; 2:45 Dolnfr ft 
In a Fuller Measure— J. Howard: 
3 p ,m. Improving.to Please God— 
E. Berry; 3:30 Working whole’Soul 
—A Saunders; 3:45 A Wise Invest
ment of Time—S. C. Burnside; 4 
p m. Realizing the Advantages —E 
Richmond; 6:45 Songs and Experi
ences— I. S. Williams, Sr.; 7 pi nt 
Keep your minds fixed,’ on the 
fhlnes above—J. W. Rawls; 7:3! 
Keeping a tight grip on the word of 
life—C J. Fekel -

Sunday. September 7. 1952. 9:30 
a. m. Songs and Experiences; 10 a. 
m. That your love may abound yet 
more and more— C Roberts; 10:30 I 
delight to do thy will— C. E. John 
son; 11 Do not accent the unde
served kindness of God arid miss 
Its purpose—R. Jones. 3 p. m. Worit 
Unity Is It Just A Dream-Fekel: 
4:30 Songs— T. J. Galbraith; 14:45 
Become steadfast, unmovable,: al
ways having plenty to do— M- C. 
Brown 5:15 That-my name may 
be published thoughout alt ■' 'th« 
earth—O. J. Fekel. -. -.--.« T .•

Have Your Watch Fixed
'Movement Completely 4^ SB 

Reconditioned nk 
Including All B
Necessary New Parts

‘ EXCEPT.CHHONOGRAPHS ANO AUTOMATICS

Chas. C. Owens
UCUPHtS'FUCNDLKST /¡ND '¿STCST CPOW-Ht, 

JEWELER
44 South Main St. .*o-

• ALU WORK GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR '■
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Who Started This Chain Of Events
(FROM THE MEMPHIS PRESS SCIMITAR)

A Negro boy was cuffed about by a group of while.boys last 
Sunday night in the Hollywood community. C ;

The boy fjacf to have hospital tregtrpent. The wliife: boys have 
not. been identified. .

' That incident'-was"responsible for a series of retaliation street

Land Reforms In Egypt « ?
’ It is vitally important to both lhe United States and Great 

Britian that economic stability and law and order are achieved in 
Egypt. The sea route between East and West, the Suez Conal, cuts 
through Egypt, making it particularly important from a military 
'standpoint. •

A month or two ago, Gen. Mohammed Naguib forced Egypt's 
King Farouk to abdicate. Naguib's main idea seems to be to 
clean up political corruption which he blames for the army's re
vises in the war with Israel in 1948.
“ A Nqw the General is making a bTd for popular support in the 

■foriri of land reforms. Land holdings are Io be limited to 200 
acres of farm land, and surplus acreage is to be distributed among 
peasants owning less than two acres, as a means of raising lhe 
Mandards of living of the people. f \ , .
. If the land reform program is carried out, it will mean turn
ing over 1,600 square miles of farm land to the poorest peasants. 
The government would pay compensation to the expropriated 
holders, and lhe peasants who received land would eventually 
repay the government.

The Egyptian government has been years, and nothing much 
^as been done controlled by the big landowners for families own 
more than 200 acres of about agricultural poverty. About 13,000 
land apiece in the Nile Valley, while 1,500,000 families own less 
than an acre of land apiece.

, The proposed land reforms have caused optimism among ob
servers that. Gen. Naguib may be able to achieve stability in Egypt.

brawls Monday night in which five white boys were: “roughed 
Up," and 31 teen-oge Negroes were arrested.

' Fortunately no one was-seriously injured.
: Three of the older Negroes were fined in City Court. Twenty

three others are to be tried in Juvenile Court.
! Authorities should not treat the matter lightly.
' Police and Juvenile Court authorities should if possible learn
V- the identity of.the white youths responsible for starting this chain 

of events-r-and see that they are punished. ,
-Í

The 1953 Senate
! If appears that lhe Senate may be confronted with a filibus-
| ter threat on the opening day of business next year, involving an 

interesting interpretation of Senate rules. A group of civil rights 
t proponents is ready to claim that the Senate is an entirely new 
I body/free to write its own parliamentary rules.

On the other hand, there are those who believe that the 
i Senate is a continuing body and this group includes most South- 
■> erners, who will argue—and may even filibuster—that the Senate 

must conduct its business under the old rules.
If this first-day rules battle develops, it will be an interesting 

one to watch. Southerners, and others, contend that the Senate is. 
a continuing body, although they admit that the House of Repre-r.... .........

j sentatives is a new organisation with each new congressional sés-
3 sidrial session. They point to the fact that Senate membership is a 

six-year term, only a third of them expiring each two years. Thus 
y each new session is composed of a majority of old members. In the 
,'i House, this might not be the case, although sometimes a majority 
; is reelected. • -

Some observers have expressed the opinion that a majority 
of Sehators believe the Senate is a continuing body and that the 

1 Civil Righfs proponents will face a tough fight in 1953 in their at- 
a jempt.jand.the result will be interesting* for the American public. 
| • -.-.The-question is a constitutional question, and there are few
f things'Americans like better than a good constitutional debate. 

The merits of. the filibuster are. not at stake directly, although it is 
fegdiiy'gpparen.t that if the Civil Rights proponents can write new 
rules at,the beginning of next year's Senate session, they will 
write a cloture which will provide an answer to the filibuster.

V 
J

Truman Stands Up Far Acheson
President Truman's recent stand against pressure groups de

manding the resignation of Secretary of State Dean Acheson, is 
to be commended. Viewing the action from this point, the Presi
dent was acting on pure logic and not on stubbornness. During 
times like these, it is most significant for our lop leadership to act 
with cool calculated judgment rather than on lhe basis of emo
tions.

When we stop and consider what has been achieved on an 
absolute basis rather than on a relative basis, this country is not 
so far out of place after all. We should take into consideration 
what might have happened if Acheson had been the type of 
Secretary of State to deal with foreign issues without thought of 
diplomacy. We are not overlooking lhe fact however, that there 
have not.been mistakes in our foreign policy program, but over 
and above all a lot of good has come out of this program when 
we consider how near we were in war three years ago in con
trast Io where we are today.

When Acheson became Secretary of State Europe was in a 
horrible predicament, A lot has been done to gain the faith of 
foreign nations under Acheson's program and God knows we 
need these nations in the event of war. There is no getting 
around this point. So at least we should credit Acheson with im
plementing the Berlin airlift program, putting foreign aid into 
operation in small countries including Liberia and holding the 
Korean conflict at least at a minimum for the time.being. All of 
these things have been strong forces working in cur favor and 
against the evils of full.scale war.

The American Legion, an organization far in the red for the 
lack of cleaning -up its own back yard, is the latest to make ah 
attack on Acheson. This veterans organization stays so far off 
base in its reasoning that most people take what it says with a 
grain of salt.

As far as Negroes are concerned, the Legion must start 
cleaning house and do it fast, especially if it wants any of our co
operation and support. .

In dealing with world problems and situations, diplomacy is 
a most valuable asset. In this particular case the Legion and other 
organizations which have leveled attacked on Acheson are with
out this asset.

Promises Fight
(Continued From Page One)'

Stevenson’s criticism of.^the Sen. 
ate’s right of filibuster which has 
blocked most civil ■ rights propos- 
als. -

He charged, after a morning con. 
ference with Ike, that Stevenson’s 
statement in a speech Thursday 
was a. “pious, insincere piece ot 
double talk” In view of the Demo
crats’ record in blocking . a, rule 
change that Would curb filibusters 

, The (louble.barreled blast was 
unloosed as Eisenhower himself be
gan work on three major speeches 
he will make during the first week 
of September.
STASSEN INVITED

One of his former rivals for the 
GOP nomination, Harold E. Stas, 
sen, called on the General yes
terday to sit In on a "speech.plan- 
ning conference. Elsenhower plans 
to spend the next two days draft
ing the addresses he will make on 
his first major swing around the 
country.

Carlson’s attack on the Presl. 
dent charged that Ln referring to 
the “young boys” who got up the 
Legion resolution against Acheson, 
Mr. Truman again- has allowed his 
unbridled tongue to make, slurring 
remarks about veterans,

The Senators declared the ’’young 
boys” are the GIs who know from 
personal experience the failure of 
Acheson’s policies and would bear 
the brunt of continued failure.

■
ANTI-FILIBUSTER 
THIRTY DAYS

gamine an8 loitering.
Larry Timberlake, 761 Grand, 

loitering and gaming.
. James T. Calvert, 2347 Progress, 

.gaming,
Clyde Blount, 2510 Carnes, loiter

ing and gaming.
Thomas Johnson, 742 Marchanell, 

loitering and gaming.
Tommie Morgan, 848 Marchanell, 

loitering and gaming.
James Graham, 1140 Ethel, loiter

ing and gaming.
Leo King, 828 Olka, loitering and 

gaming.
John Hatcher, 759 Hamilton, loiter

ing and gaming
Thomas Harris, 811 Hamilton, 

loitering and gaming * ■
George Adams; 940 David, loiter

ing and gaming.
Jack Armour, 4030 Poplar, loiter

ing and gaming. ■ ■
Benson Nevils, V. A Hospital No 

88, loitering and gaming.

MY WEEKLY SERMON
By REV. BLAIR T. BUNT

(Pastor Mississippi Boulevard,
Christian Church)

IN

news confer, 
with Ike that, 

of the 
he, wl'l 

see that , an anti-filibuster bill Is 
reported to the floor in 30 days. 
The Massachusetts Senator is in 
line for the chairmanship of the 
Important committee if Republi. 
cans, win control of the Upper 
Chamber.

Lodge promised that he will lead 
an all-out fight to amend the Sen. 
ate rule which , permits unlimited 
debate and has permitted South, 
ern Democrats to block key flvll 
rights legislation,
QUOTES SPARKMAN

The Senator, in accusing Steven
son of "double-talk," noted that 
the Govemoy's running . mate, 
Senator Sparkman, has been one. 
of the Southerners who have, en
dorsed the use of the filibuster to 
defeat. civil rights.

He cited a iSaJ speech in which 
the Democratic vice presidential 
candidate declared:

. "I am against the civil rights 
proposals—always have been and 
alwq^s will be."

Lodge said in a 
enee after his talks 
if. he becomes chairman 
Senate Rules Committee,

Mrs. Branch
(Continued From Pave One)

the Memphis-Shelby County Men
tal 'Hygiene Association. She has 
served on the “Planning Commit
tee” of the YW0A and the Girl 
Scents Camping Committees and 
Is a charter member of "Churcn 
and Social Worker's Study Group," 
a member of the Vocational Quid 

. ance Committee of the Memphis 
Urban. League ,and lias been very 
active on the Executive Board of 
the Women’s Voters League, the 
Delta . Sigma Theta Sorority and 
the Second Congregational church, 
where she is a member.

Mrs. Branch graduated from Le- 
Moyne with high honors— and did 
one year of studying In the New 
York School of Social Work. She 
holds the masters of Art degree 
from Columbia.

The Branches have one son. Ad
dison, Jr. wild; will go back East 
with his mother, where lie Is do
ing graduate work in Biology al 
New York University.

Both Mrs. Branch and., her 
son will reside« witli her family at 
Croton-On-Hudson, Croton, New 
York. Mr. Branch will assume his 
duties as Dean of .Tougaloo Col
iege next week.

■ ■ ,!

Wish I was in heaven sitting 
down, flying around with angels. 
TEXT: “I would fly away and be at 
rest." -Psalm 55:6.

A friend said to me "Wish I was 
in heaven sitting down, flying 
around with the angels?’ His state, 
ment set me a-thlnking. What a 
paradox, what a statement contra, 
dlctory to common sense, “sitting 
‘down, Hying around." How can one 
sit and yet at the same time fly?

Yet sometimes we are wearied 
wearied chasing a common meal 
ticket, chasing efforts to make both 
ends meet; wearied running from 
things that oppose us, running from 
injustices and-insults. We do want 
to do both: fly away and be at rest,

Sidney Lainer in his great poem 
. “The Marshes of Glynn" expressed 
a similar paradoxical thought when 
he penned:

"As tlie march hen secretly builds 
on the watery aod

to his oil bag,, he oiled his pinions. 
Now the sombre storm clouds like a 
monstrous black umbrella were near 
hii»." now. the, zig zag lightning -was 
writing figures atid letters on the 
black canvas of heaven, now the 
eagle . spread „.¿is. wings and with 
a wild scream he flew above■ the 
storm. He found a resting place on 
the mountain peak abjve the raging 
storm. , .

We. too, wearied and word, in the 
midst of the vexing storms of life 
if we would fly above the. storm, : 
must pluck from our wings .' our 
dead feathers. Feathers that weigh 
us down, that hinder us from flying. 
The feathers , of hate, fear, malice, 
jealousy, yes, all feathers of beset
ting sin.. Then reach to" our reser
voir of faith (which is none other 
than Jesus) for the oil of faith and 
fly away and be at rest.
.. Yes I wish I Was in heaven sitting 

down and flylng around."
T' .. . * ; -' .. ■ ‘ ... . •_

Letter to the Editor

t

sd
I Coming Tax Cuts

There are several good reasons why tax reduction is almost o 
■! certainty in the next Congress. For one thing, both Presidential 
T candidates are promising tax cuts. For another, the tax increases 
1 voted by'the last Congress contained automatic termination dates. 
Í After tlwt date, taxes drop back to T950 rates, and the only way 
j a reduction con be prevented is through affirmative action by the i 
.i next Congress. '
1 • It is generally believed that the next Congress—in view of
.1 ' both Presidential candidates' pledges to reduce taxes—will not take ' 

■ affirmative action to retain present tax levels or increase taxes 
further. < Instead, it is expected that.the excess profits tax will drop 
in 1953 and that it might end altogether-in 1954/ Personal in
come taxes áre expected to go down, either in late 1953 or 1954.

in addition, corporation tax rates are expected to drop in 
1954'and some excise taxes will 'probably be cut next year or in 
1954. Some economists believe more tax cuts are possible in 1955 
and 1956, although predictions that far in advance are difficult 
to make at best.

/The prospect for reduced taxes will be greatly enhanced if an 
armtistice is reached in Korea, or if defense expenditures aré re
duced’.by Congress. The present high tax rates were voted as a 
direct result of the Korean War, at a time when high rates still pre
vailed as an aftermath of World War II. A majority of so-called 

á experts seerri to agree that present tax rates are about as liigh as 
é! any peace-timer economy can stand and that, eventually, the U. S. 
| tax rate will have to be reduced materially. Tax reduction can 
3s’ work to offset the ravages of inflation, of the depressing effect of 

a recession, and there is a good chance that in the next four years, 
- such a counter-measure will be needed.
S' ■ " . . .. ' ■ '
>: ------------------ ----------- ■ r——:---- --------- ;-----;---------------- -
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Dies In Chair Despite Last 
Minute Efforts For Reprieve

Ife

J
;■

s 
;

.RICHMOND, VA. — (NNPA) — 
Last minute efforts to halt the exe
cution of Albert Jackson, 24, of 
Charlottesville, Virginia,' failed and 
he died in the elec trice’chair at the 
State Penitentiary here last Monday 
(August 25).

Jackson, who "Was convicted of 
raping a 40-year-old .white waitress 
in Charlottesville, was - pronounced 
dead at 7:30 a. m , W. Frank 
Smyth, superintendent of the penl- 
tentiary said.

Attorneys fought to obtain a post 
ponement of the execution after 
Governors. Battle rejected requests 
that the Commute Jackson's senten
ce to life imprisonment. Howard H. 
Carwile, Richmond attorney, retain
ed by a Committee to Save Albert 
Jackson, tried unsuccessfully twice 
last Sunday (August 24) to obtain 
a writ of habeas corpus for Jack- 
son,

Judge M Ray Doubles of Rich
mond Hustings Court, Part II. and

al.

Judge Leon M. Bazlle of the Fif
teenth Judicial Circuit refused to 
grant the writ, Carwilé said.

Attorneys Spottswood W. Robin
son, III, and S. W. Tucker on 
Saturday, August 23, were turned 
down by Federal District Judge 
Sterling Hutchinson in . their re
quest for a Federal order restrain
ing the Commonwealth from exe
cuting Jackson.
. Jackson was orglnally scheduled ta 
die in the electric chair here on 
June 30, but a bolt lightning short
ed out the chair and gave him a 
temporary reprieve.
% Jackson was convicted of raping 
the 40-year-old white Charlottesville 
waitress on the night of May 6, 
1951. He was found guilty in Char
lottesville Corporation Court July 6, 
1951, and was given' the death sen
tence a month iater.

The original date for execution 
,was last October, but the execution 
was postponed to permit appeal to 
the State Supreme Court of Appeals 
which upheld the lower court last 
April 21.

Jackson had been out of prison 
on parole only à short time when 
the alleged rape occurred-. His law
yers contended that a psychiatrist 
had warned during his first^ Impris
onment that his adjustment was 
difficult to predict.

Jackson and his attorneys con
tended that the Incident was a pur. 
ely commercial transaction between 
Jackson and the woman.

After a publie hear(pg. here thé 
weék preceding Jackson’s execution, 
Governor Battle rejected requests 
from attorneys for commutation 
Jackson’s sentence. >

Residents Charae
(Continued From Page One) 

absence, lives in Raleigh, N C. Dr 
Stewart aiso said that he told the 
men that surgery was needed and 
they should carry Mrs Jones to 
another hospital at once.
LEADERS PROTEST

Stewart's, explanation of the case, 
however, did not. satisfy Negroes in 
the-'city. One leader said; “Who 
ever heard of a hospital in operation 
without a member ,ol the staff pre
pared for'emei-gepcy operations?"

Others wondered_why the hos
pital didn't make, arrangements tor 
a surgeon’s service in Dr , Lloyd’s 
absence since the hospital must 
have known he was leaving.town on 
his vacation.

To Negroes the Incident seems like 
the usual ease of. racial discrimina
tion. -Qr . Stewart went to some 
length to justify his actions in thé 
case; but it appears on the surface 
like a blatant case of racial discrim
ination. ' '

Mrs. Jones is Just one of many 
Negroes who have died In the South 

. because their color made them ineli
gible to enter a “white" hospital.

. Behold'I will build me a nest on 
the greatness of God:
I will fly In the greatness of God 
as the marsh hen. flies

In the freedom that filis ail. the 
space
twist- the marsh and the skies.” 
Here we have resting in a nest 

■and flying in the greatness of God, 
two opposites.

.Our infinite God is around ‘us. 
With this knowledge we can relax 
our bodies, quiet our hearts and 
rest our souls in God’s boundless
ness. Maybe you have heard the 
prayer of the Norwegian fisherman: 
"O God, help me. '. My boat Is so 
little, your sea is so big.' But on 
God’s sea the boat can rest, and a 
million others too. On the bosom 
of God every tired and troubled soul 
Jn this weary old world can rest 
Remember the words of J^sus: 
‘‘Come unto me. .'And T will give you 
rest." •

Wants Republican 
Victory In November
To The World Editor:

I am writing you to let you know 
exactly where I stand on the poli
tical situation, natlonaDy, I saw 
that a certain leader stated last 
week that he was predicting that 
Negroes would go along with the 
Democratic Party and that Steven
son would be the winner iri the No
vember presidential election.

I was Just thinking that I frould 
write you a letter for you to publish 
In your widely read paper express
ing my views about the political sit
uation .

First, I believe that the Republi
can Party will ■ receive more Negro 
votes than It lias since the days of 
Hoover. 1 would like to go on re
cord as assuring .you that I have 
always been a Republican; my fa
ther before me was a leader In that 
party, being the county boss in his 
home county, and ■ he held a high 
post with the government under the 
Republican administration of the 
late President Theodore Roosevelt 
and other Republican presidents. 
I must admit that my father-got. far 
more out of politics’ than his son 
has been able to in this day and 
time.

1 want the public to know that no 
one Negro leader can speak for -the 
Negroes when it comes -to how' they 
are going to vote in--November,. I 
believe, right or wrong, that the De
mocratic Party has been In power 
long enough, and I for one want 
them swept out of power In No
vember for .several reasons. One 
outstanding reason Is:-I Çsint the 
two-party system to survive'. It Is 
Ln great danger If thé Démocratie 
Party wins In November.'The party 
of Lincoln may have made some 
mistakes, but it was thé party that 
wrought wonders for the Negro In 

' thé past and maybe since. It has 
been out of power so. long, history 
will repeat itself,

T'may be wrong but I believe that. 
most of the Negroes in this coun- ■' 
try are going to go down the line 
with the Republican Party corné 
next November.' ' ',/

I believe further that-the Negro 
is going to be given a greater voice . 
in Republican affairs. I also want 
to go on record as being against 
thèse two-by-four politicians who' 
sell us fof. a -few" filthy dollars/ or 
for a good job for their son of. 
daughter. -

I believe the Republican Party has 
been really converted since Tf-has 
been on the political chaingang for 
so many years.

I am eternally grateful- to the ■ .
Grand Old Party, (GOP), for hav
ing long ago led the fight for' the 
Negroes Civil Rights."I will, admit 
that, it got drunk with power .and 
forget to continue to fight ...for ..the 
Negros’ rights and allowed the De
mocratic Party under Roosevelt and . 
Truman to fight for the rights of 
Negroes in this 'ountry. -

Let’s give the Republicans a 
chance There is entirely too much 
wrong doings, in the Democratic, 
crowd to return, them to power for •■ 
the next four years.

- -I thank you, Mr . Editor. I Just 
wanted to get this off my chest-. ’

REV. TASCHEREAU ARNOLD

Police Beat
(Continued From Page One) 

brdok, disorderly conduct.
Henry Wainwright; 557 North Sec. 

ond. St. drunk.
Claude..Gwens', 1566 Gabble, .as- . 

suult and battery, resisting arrest 
Willie Jones, 590 Poplar, drunk 
Willie B Pruitt. .160 Hernando, in

decent exposed person. ?.
Margaret. Cole, drunk -and Inde

cent exposed person. . .
Booker T. Beasley, 238 Virginia, 

indecent exposed person.
Rufus Crawford, 626 N. Main St. 

drunk. •
Arthur Thomas, 596 Concord, 

drunk.
Beatrice McIntosh, 626 South St., 

drunk. .
Ezekiel Harrison, 740 Boston, dis. 

orderly conduct.
Lucy Mae Garner. 710 Jackson, 

disorderly conduct.
Arthur Branch, 404 Ashland, 

drunk.
Mary Suddieth, 276 South Fourth 

St., drunk.
James Parchman. 2161 Hunter, 

drunk.
Ernestine Sanders, 788 St PaUL 

assault and battery.
Eddie L Polk, 823 Seattle, drunk, 
j. E Taylor, no given address, dis; 

orderly conduct " ■
James Lewis, 763 Porter, suspicious 

person and prowling.
Willie Corners, 1449 Gill, disorder

ly conduct.
John W Green. 2463 Zanone, pro

fanity and disturbing public peace.
Charlie Sample, 2996 Broad, 

drunk'. — ■ -
Willie Piggues, 3456-Cypress Road, 

drunk. ■ ♦
Floyd Miller, 2322 Donald, disor. 

derly conduct and malicious mis
chief.

Anderson Morgan, 711 Austing, 
malicious mischief and disorderly 
orderly conduct. . ,

Curtis Walker, 812 Ioka, disorderly 
conduct.

Robert Freeman. 2796 Harvard, 
gaming'and loitering.

. Lewis Frazier, 2879 Harvard, gam
ing and loitering.

Eddie Davis, 2979 Hale,, gaming 
and loitering. x "

Issac Jones, 352 Tillman, drunk. 
Willie Wilson, 3011 Baltic, drunk. 
Edward Eddington, 3045 Johnson, 

drunk..
Rossell Taylor, 840 Washington, 

drunk.
Charlie Jackson, 590 Carpenter, 

drunk
Dealies Barfield, 460 Frazier, 

drunk.
Robert Jones, 1671 Prescott, 

drunk.
R31ph Clark, 227 Tillman, gaming 

and loitering
Lyhnel Woods, 1239 Tunstall, loit

ering and gaming.
J B. Morrow, 307 Tillman; loiter, 

ing and gaming
Alexander Mitchell, 1290 Mar

chanell, loitering and gaming,
Lucloqs Gross, 2348 Saratoga, 

gaming and loitering.
. Dewey ■ Sharpe,. 1549 , yugi

Reports On
. (Continued From Page One) 
sion' and Private Maxwell Young, 
son of Mr and Mrs. Eddien Yount

2/our HAIR - 
(Perfectly Wlat<¿t4 

yZ 3.&d.&b

Jenxie Rare’» ww full page*boy 1* It Inch«» 
Wktc. it can be worn In lhe new roll »Lyle. 
Da ebowB. w k bang full

PACE 
BOY

Yes, sometimes we waiit to take 
wings like a dove and fly away

The old jubilee melody: I got 
wings, you got wings, all God's 
chillun got wings’’ is figuratively, 
true. For all of us have wings, some 
of our.wings aré brown:.some black, 
some white, some yellow, some red. 
Yes, we’ve all got wings, some, are 
soiled some singed, some broken be
cause of circumstances over which 
we have no control. Yet We can 
fly into the realm where God's chil
dren belong We can mount up- 
with wings as an eagle. • ’'

An eagle perched on á mountain 
side glimpsed a coming storm cloud, 
he saw the .forked tonvu'es of light
ning He knew a. terrible storm was 
approaching. He got ready to fly 
; way and be safely at re<t. with 
his beak he plucked from his wings 
all dead feathers, his bea.t reached

1444 Washington St.. 540th Trans
portation Truck Company.

Moore is a rifleman. Tabor is.a. 
cook. Steele is a machine gunner 
while Young is a truck driver.

CHICAGO BARITONE SHINES 
'^ON TV HOUR

NEW YORK —(ANP)— Theodore 
Charles Stone, celebrated baritone 
of’Chicago-rose to artistic fervor in 
his selections ■ on '‘‘Domestically 
Yours’’ a unique television program 
which was seen by hundreds of 
viewers on sets here Dr Roscoe H. 
Polip, ■nuisicoiogist was’ interviewed 
by Milo Boulton on the same TV. 
proemm. r

... ' I •

Powell Reverses
(Continued From Page One) 

bllity to assure equal rights for 
our people.”

Stevenson also conferred with 
Chairman Celier of the House Ju. 
dlciary Committee which would 
handle civil rights legislation that 
might be proposed if Stevenson be- 
cutties president.

■Celier said, he also discussed lhe 
present immigration law' with Ste. 
vensqn but.added that Stevenson 
deferred .expressing an opinion bn 
is pending a study of a requested 
analysis of the law by. Celier.

The Democratic candidate began 
his. .busy last-day in New York with 
a breakfast ■ with ex-Pre^idehtiai 
Advisor Bernard Baruch.
■ When he emerged after the hour- 
long meeting, Stevenson told news, 
jhen that he and Baruch had talk
ed about “economics and infla. 

ttion—but there was no discussion 
pri politics.” '

Baruch parried reporters’ ques
tions on whether he would support 
Stevenson by replying that “I’ll 
tell'you in no. uncertain terms when 
I have selected a candidate.”
. c/ .'•. ■• v ...
of an era. People like Rankin are certainly a part, of that era.
i-U i. Perhaps the only good thing that Rankin can be given credit 
.far is his fight for veteran benefits and rural electrification. This of 
pour.se, in the final analysis, can only be viewed as strictly a poli
tical move to harness votes in his favor. He jumped behind such 
legislation that would tug at1 the hearts of the American public; 
There Is always a strong feeling for veterans.

' Rural eletfrification is one of those inevitable things that 
'tyauti'lfgve corjie completely without'' Rankin's backing or in- 
fluenee. jt Is also, a thing of the times fhot would . have been 
brpughLat^t’apyway. /.:■■ ■■; ¿¿vF

The/^ubHctyj^ passing scene of jjalhical
■ of-/democratic achieve- 

menfi|tityiHi^lso-'bi8‘ viewed jaj the moving of another barrier
’ . ............... progress. It

»are ymr «am 
th» -JESSIE KARK 
wearina ihU favoriu 

attachment, you do away with the uwr o< 
hot Iron» thereby giving your^akAlnHt U 
<0gflin it« «trerigth, Jutrt faiden the curt* 
on top of your own hair. ta. Ihh or othe* 
•tdaa.----------------— Price

Soarf -«aimplo of pour boif or ■ 
gtoto color, OIDM TODAYI 
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Then Let The "WORLD" Know By Calling 8-4030
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Our Photographers are experts. They are available tacover 
your affair; So Phone for appointment. 8-4030.
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t i
the "Political Death" Of Rankin

Hfei'-r'iNW defeat of John Elliot Rankin in Mississippi for another 
j seat in Congress is the end of a political career that should have 
[ t; been terminated years ago. As a matter of fact, such a career 
f ¿-shouMbdye never had its inception.
F- ■ ..These political die-hards must be eliminated, ppa,way or. the 

other, feilbo met his defeat through death and the weight'of the 
j Republicarr'faction in Congress at the tirr^/Thèibgnd .af. the times 
T ^brought an end to the career of Rankin qnd the samefate will 
[ : soon-deal à death -blow to others of his rank -and lpnd. Civilize^, 
I tion must move forward and even people.like the1'R4nkinS.iin»l<h^' 
; Bilbos.can't stand in the pathway of progress. His' defeat comes as
j good-news'to honestyand decency. t, ' -> -i

», Now 70 years old, if is very doubtfOl’ thatihlk sfrénoth aità:
Influence tytll. be felt any longer as a legger of whlfe.’iupremacyl 
and as a strong advocate, of "Macarthyish1:" j •

‘ RdnbVv'ij'atteicIcs'ron thè' United NationS;?Fcir?'EnipIdyfnert* Prac- - 
s legislation dnd other human rights programs made him a' 

popular figure'.among those tyho; would maintain the'old; 
rn of bigotry, and prejudice in this country. But on the other.

69-Year Old
(Continued FTom Page One)

of shoes' and 46 wagon tires.. He 
carries his "household" equipment 
In a small four.wheel wagon, Bj 
June, 1953, he expects to arrive in 
New York City and collect-that 
hard-earned title to his new home 
The sponsoring radio show expects 
to make a nation wide play over 
the “new walking champion of the 
world.”

Will Villi Çbureh And. 
f •• Show Sample». No 

-Oblitáíloa.
Ñorfúy Garm'qt ;C¿. 

CALÍOB, WBÏTB.c\. 
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Having À Party?
ENTERTAINING FRIENOS OR 

CELEBRITIES?

IS YOUR CLUB MEETING?
. ■ ■ . /-

ARE YOU ENGAGED OR GETTING 
MARRIED?
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Morris Brown 
Prepares To 
Welcome Frosh

•X

V ¡I"
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\1Elaborate preparations are being 
made at Morris Brojyn College for 
Freshman Week which begins on 
Wednesday, ■ September 17. It Is 
expected that more than two hun
dred Freshmen representing some 
twenty states and foreign areas will 
present themselves at that time. 
' Upperclassmen, who will play an 
unusually Important role this year, 
have been planning for It since the 
latter part of the spring. They re
called tihd analyzed their own ex
periences as Freshmen and have 
tried to Improve certain activities 
which they considered inadequate 
In making the new students feel at 
home and in integrating them into 
the. student life of the campus.

A representative committee of the 
older students will be on hand to 
receive the Freshmen.

. Etpmlnent ftrnong the features of 
the week are chapel exercises, 
meetings with the faculty and staff, 
a symposium on college life, physi
cal examinations and a chest X-ray 
survey. The new students will have 
an opportunity.to visit local chur
ches on September 21 and to enjoy 
socials and movies on the campus. 
An unusual Freshman Talent Night 
is expected to be one of the high 
spots in entertainment with stand
ing room only for upperclassmen, 
faculty and staff members who 
regularly, look forward to this 
event.”——

Featuring the serious, side of the 
activities of the week are the many 
subject matter and psychological 
tests used in placing and other
wise measuring the achievements 
of the entrants.

Freshmen will enjoy the upper- 
classmen and faoulty at a reception 
tendered by President and Mrs , J. 
H Lewis at their home on Bun
day, September 28

150,000 spectators and there were 
40,000 marchers in the parade it
self which was six and a half miles 
long. Four hours were required for 
the parade to pass a given point. ‘

. Grand Exalted Ruler Johnson 
had praise for Atlantic City's Mayor 
Jo:eph Allman who placed his per. 
8onal car at “The Grand’s" dispos-' 
al with a police chaffeur during his 
entire stay here. Mayor Atlman had 
met Mr. Johnson at the city limits 
tty> Week before and esorted him in 
to, the city with a special honor es. 
cort:' He also presented the key to 
the city to "The Grand" and made 
him an honorary detective; along 
with Grand Daughter; Ruler Nettle 
Carter Jackson (also reelected) and 
Hobsoh R. Reynolds.
■ifr'Johnson made Branch Rickey 
*h honorary member of the I. B. P 
O.E..W..
’ ¡Selection of Atlanta, Georgia as 
th? site of the next meeting was 
hulled with enthusiasm. Other ci
ties which had wanted the conven 
tlon in 1953 were Los Angeles, Cleve 
land, Chicago and Baltimore,' But 
Atlanta was a popular choice and 
won by heavy vote.

MEMPHIS WORLD Tuwtfay,-September 2, I952 » '5 >
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BROTHER BILLIE SPEAKS. HIS 
MIND ABOUT THIS AND THAT; 
AGAINST BLACK CAPITALISTS 
WHO MISTREAT OWN PEOPLE

When we ran across our good 
friend the other day, he was a little 
stirred lip and got a little stored up 
stuff oft his chest. Brother Billie 

. always, has something good to tell 
us; we .would not let him go until 
he gave us a little of the drippings 
from his well organized mind.

You may not or you may agree 
with his teachings, but usually Its 
sound and to the point. He calls 

I-?; . a spade a spade and he doesn’t play 
ii A)e devl1 around the stump. Jn 
9 Wther words that man Brother BJliie 
I • is.a man. That's all about'that 

and the people, most of them, ad
mire his courage aiid eonvlctions as 

i ‘ a preacher and not onfe of these 
t sugar-coaters of the gospel.

. True it'Is today we have too 
many preachers in our pulpits who 
ate down right afraid to preach a 
strong gospel. There are two out
standing reasons for some of them 
not preaching pure and sound doc. 
trine. First, the people know too 
much on or about many of them 
and hence they just can’t get Up on 
Sunday morning and hit people for 
doing certain things that they might 
be guilty of doing. In the second 
place the reason they fear and.lack 
spiritual courage They aren't pro
phets; they are seekers In many 
cases of easy livings and hence they 
soft-pedal the gospel of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ.. ______ __________ _______

In many of our churches the splr-1 knows lio coipr line. A hint to tlie 
M, Is'dead and love and peace are | wise is enough. And that's .that:

?
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^things of the. past. Some of these 
good-for-nothing church people are 
more interested in clubs than they 
are / God’S business. ,

That crowd, not all, use the 
church as a place to meet Che club 
members they didn't get to see to 
to tell them about the big coming 
blow out at'Which beer, wine, drinks 
and what hot will be served.

We are tojd .that many In clubs 
will pay dues.when" they won’t pay 
any to the church; that many in 
lodges will march on Sunday by or
ders of the heads or pay fine. Any 
person who places the work of other 
organizations ahead of the work of 
the church and use the' church to 
curry on that wdrki»is’heflded> for 
destruction, and maybe somewhere 
else. Figure that.out fqr yourself if 
you are So smart.

OUr good friends declared that 
there Ip no basic difference between 
an ungodly white capitalist and a 
block one of the same nature and 
_»aKe up. A black capitalist will 
rob. you, if he is the wrong kind. 
In fact’ Brother Billie said that he 
thought less of a black man who 
will rob and cheat his people out of 
money and never give anything back 
to them. Our people should learn 
to ignore such robbers of our' peo
ple.
FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
BY DR. LOO KOO MARKE 
COLOR HAS NOTHING TO 
DO WITH DEAD BEAT

Don’t think because a man
your self-same color that he is your 

■friend. Know ye not that a deadbeat 
¡knows no coipr line. A hint to the 
I wise is enough. And that's .that:

has

uereat; Reviews Past Record
Bi LOUIS i.Aii'TIER < trict of ColumEiia, Committee

WASHINGTON, D C—(NNPA), fords him his best opportunity to 
' advocate white supremacy, but two 
I Southerners—Representatives John 
- L: McMillan, of South Carolina and 
Oren Harris, of Arkansas—must be 
defeated, resign or die before Aber
nethy can become the chairman of 
that committee.

In his dlstribes in the House, 
Rankin attributed the whole Tru
man civil rights pi-ograrh to Com
munists .and charged that passage 
of FfiPC would be “a betrayal of 
the. white people of the country." 

'Representatives Adam Clayton" 
Powell, Democrat of New York, has 
several times called Rankin to or
der In the House for his use of the 
word "nigger." Rankin contended 
that It was not "disparaging to call 
them ‘niggers’ as all respectable 
‘niggers’ know” and that In refer
ring to colored people as such “I 
said what I always say and what I 
am always going to’“say. whet/'re-' 
ferrlng to these people.”

In reporting Rankin’s speeches, 
however, the Congressional Record 
invariably used the world “Negro" 
in place of his epithet.

Rankin did not stop at levelling 
his bigotry, at colored people, Jews, 
Italians and Catholics, but he also 
attacked Presidents and the United 
States Supreme Court. One of his 
blasts at the court followed the de
cision outlawing racial restrictive 
covenants. He told the House that 
there must have been a celebration 
in Moscow over the decision out
lawing Judical enforcement of such 

'igrfeements.'
,,In 1944, when the Supreme Court 

ruled that colored voters could "not 
legally be barred from voting in 
Texas primaries, Rankin declared: 
“Not only are the white people be
ing betrayed by a lot of alien-mind
ed crackpots here in Washington, 
but the Negroes of the South are 
having their white neighbors de
stroyed;" .
“A HAPPY ACCIDENT”

Commenting upon Rankin’s de
feat, The Washington Post of last 
Thursday called his "forced retire
ment” “a happy accident.” The 
Post explained that it called it an 
"accident” because Rankin’s “de
feat does not necessarily mean a 
repudiation of his policies,’’ and 
that regardless of the circumstances 
under which. Abernethy defeated 

’ him,: "the. elimination .of.:Mr.. ,Ran
kin was a victory f^'tlje people Jot 
the United. States.’’.

Under ' the caption,. "Exist Me' 
Hankin,”The Post addeii;' .' ."Mr. 
Rankin has been aictti'lbus;comM- 
natlon of complexes. ;Mere mention 
of. the words '.Negro' 'or ’.Commu
nist’ has bpen enough. to, set off a 
most Inflammatory ,: denudation; 
Mr. Rankin has been the foremost 
defender in Congress of white su-

ah

L<

WAAnmu ivn, u <_ —E«rirv»>, 
—Defeat of Representative John' 
E. Rankin, Democrat, of Mississippi, I 
leader of the “white trash bloc" in; 
the House, will lessen the tempera
ture In the lower chamber when 
questions Involving race come tip 
during the 83rd Congress

Rankin, the No. 1 ruee-baiter in 
, Congress, was defeated In the De

mocratic primary In Mississippi by 
a .colleague, Representative Thomas 
Abernethy on Tuesday, August 26. 
Unofficial returns, from 341 of the 
354 precincts In the newly-carved 
qut district 'gave Ahernethy, 26.903 

...............to .20,568 to Rankin. ,, • 
| M' The 70-year old Rankin was pit-

■ ^ed against Abernethy In the De- 
mocratio-primary, in which nomina
tion is equivalent to election, as a 
result of their districts being com
bined by the Mississippi Legislature 
to eliminate a congressional seat 
lost in the 1950 census, due chiefly 
to migration of colored people from 
Mississippi to the North, East and 
West. ' ■

‘‘ (In the decade between 1940 and 
1950, the colored population of Mis- 
sissijSpi dwindled from 1,077,469 to 
990,485, a decline of 8.1 per cent, 
according to the 1950 census;)

, ' The;30-year congressional career
i of-Rankin is. noted chiefly for his 

hatreds of colored people, whom he 
called “Nlgras” or “niggers;” Jews, 
and Italians, to whom he. referred 
as "Dagoes.’
BITTER OPPONENT
''He bitterly opposed all civil.rights 
proposals in the House, ' charging 
that they were Communist-inspired 

,_and of such proposals fair employ- 
Ji. «Muent '■ practice legislation was the 
® “object of his most venomous at

tacks. I."
Abernethy’s view's on civil rights 

and his racial-attitudes are no dif
ferent than Rankin's but he lacks 
the parliamentary skill of Rankin, 
is less vocal, and because ot his 
fewer years in the House, is no» In 
position to be as damaging as Ran
kin: ■ . - ' • .

.Rankin was the chairman, ot the 
House Veterans’ Affairs Committee. 
As such ha carried his advocacy of 
racial segregation, into veterans’ 
matters. A staunch defender of qlL 
colored. veterans’ hospital at Tils. 
kegee'Tnstitute, Rankin sponsored 
legislation for the construction. of 

I Jim‘Crow veterans'hospltals lit Tu-
i pelo. his- home town and. Mount 
! Bayou, Mississippi and at the birth, 

pjace of Booker T.'Washington In 
Franklin County, Virginia. ■ 
ABERNETHY RECORD'.“ '

On the other hand, Abernethy Is 
^Wsslgned to two committees—Agrl- 

W) •Silture, on which' he is .the sixth 
^ranking Democrat, and the District 

of Columbia, on which he is the 
thlrii ranking Democrat. The Pls-

House,

Pepper Calls Ike 
Selection "Cruel"

MIAMI BEACH, Florida. — 
Former U. S. Senator Ciaude Pep. 
per today Jabeled the nomination 
of Dwight Eisenhower as "the, great 
est incident of cruelty in American 
politics."

Pepper, speaking lit the conven
tion of tlie Florida State Industrial 
Union Council (CIO) at Miami 
Beaeli, accused Elsenhower ol be. 
Ing almost completely uniformed 
on certain domestic iesuas"

Said Pepper: ----------
“He bus shown ignorance of the 

farm parity program and confu
sion about, the tidelands oil 
dispute." Tlie ex-Senator claimed 
thé filsfnhwoér Campaign" ' has 
moved from one astonishment to 
another."

Pepper added further that tlie 
GOP nominee has ceased to be "a 
general of the army' and lias be
come a general of confusion."

On the other side of tlie political 
fence, Pepper said he found the 
campaign of Gov.. Stevenson as the 
"most refreshing since W'ooodrow 
Wilson and- Franklin D. Roosevelt" 

Referring to Stevenson, Pepper 
proclaimed that "a new prophet 
has arisen.”

Pepper admitted the presence of 
corruption in the Truman admin, 
lstratlon, but claimed tha. it was 
in small degrees to the , teapot 
dome scandal of the Republican 
Harding Administration.

'Big Catch' Turns 
Out to be Corpse

BROOKLYN (ANP) — What 
Mrs. Sylvia Wilbur thought was a 
“big-catch" on her fishing■ ; line 
proved to be the body of a man.

The housewife was fishing off a 
bulkhead in Jamaica Bay with her 
husband when she snagged some
thing heavy. She tugged away with 
all her might until her horrified 
eyes beheld an unidentified elderly 
man’s body suspended on the hoqj 
by the shirt Her husband, Irving 
summoned police of the Rocawa7 
Beach squad ho removed the corpse 
from the water.

The man, about 65 years old and 
weighing about 145 pounds, was 
clothed. He was believed to have 
fallen from a fishing boat.
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premacy and one of the most vi
cious of the witch hunters." 
EDITORIAL QUOTED

The Washington Dally News, a 
Siçrlpps-Howard paper, under the 
heading, “Gadfly's Departure;: last 
Thursday Baid!

“For many elections, his legion ot 
critics has been hailing the defeat 
of John E. Rankin, churlish con
gressman from Tupelo. Miss., who 
prided himself on grandiose zpend- 
lng schemes, antl-communlsm, rural 
electrification and white supremacy. 
“Mr. Rankin managed to beat 

off. the premonitions of doom until 
this week, when he was defeated in 
the Democratic primary. Even then 
It took a merger ot his congresslohal 
district.with another

“The sassy little irritant from 
-Mississippi with the long, white hair 
and the ferocious words, was beat
en by Congressman Thomas G 
Abernethy of Okolona. Except for. 
relief from Mr.. Rankin’s peculiar 
brand of hysteria, the result, may 
not be significant.

“But.Mr. Rankin had planned to 
stay around at least until 1971, so 
he jBould' round put 50 years in 
Congress, and save, the country, hè 
said, from skulduggery.

"Now Congress, at least, has been 
saved from'that.” , . “

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. — Elk. 
dam came here last week end with 
machine.llke precision its new 
chieftian, handsome slx.foot, four 
Inch .Grand Exalted Ruler Robert 
H. Johnson of Philadelphia ran it 
through its paces and won his case 
to take the nation's biggest frater
nal order into the South next year. 
Atlanta, Georgia gets the 54th an. 
nual Elks Grand Lodge.

Important business transacted 
included the election of Mr. John
son over two candidates who had 
previously offered but withdrew at 
the Grand Lodge. A niinor tempest 
took place before the withdrawal 
of Herbert E. Jones of Washington, 
D. C., but was settled when Jones 
took himself out. of the race.

Congressman William L. Dawson 
(D., Ill.) was politely censured on 
Thursday afternoon when he made 
a political speech after having 
been briefed against, doing so by 
Elk leaders. ' :
FOR COMPULSORY FEPC

Declaring themselves firmly be
hind a compulsory FEPC ,the Elks 
flung that highly controversial is., 
sue . squarely into the laps of both 
Presidential candidates. Neither 
General Eisenhower nor Gocvernor 
Adlai Stevenson came to the con
vention, though both were invited. 
There were no political overtones 
to this.Grand Lodge, except that 
inlected by Congressman Dawson. •

A .full-fledged fight for Civil 
Righlsls to be launched by the Elks 
with the IBPOEW Civil Liberties 
Department operating on a, full
time basis. Demanded In the reso
lutions were: Federal' FF,PC of a 
Federal Civil Rights Commission, 

.and the complete end of segrega 
lion in the Armed Forces. Hie end 
of segregation In. Washington, D 
C. was culled for.

Grand Exalted Ruler' Johnton 
was given a til.OOO a year salary In 
.’lense by the- order.
FINANCIAL REPORT

Grand' Secretary William C. Hues- 
ton, reelected lor a' one-year term, 
was given an Assistant Grand Sec. 
l’etary, Jomes T.. Cappei—oLChlca- 
gd. Judge lfuestons’ report, on the 
finances of the order showed the 
net worth of tlie Elks’ Grand Lodge 
to be »452.66 5.98. Of this sum 
$283,765,82 is in cash and U. S. 
bonds.

Stress was laid on the Elks’ Del 
partment. of Education, still head
ed by Lieut. George W. lee r.f 
Memphis. Tenn., who announced 
that the Ford Fund of Adult Edu. 
cation had agreed to support Elks' 
adylt education program aimed at 
illiteracy among adult Negroes.

Dr. G. W. C. Browne of Norfolk, 
Va.— one. of the nation’s top ex
perts in adult eoncatlon-wlll direct 
this program which calls for the 
setting up of experimental schools 
for adults in seven cities. Passage 
of an Elk.sponsored bill now be
fore Congress will Implement thts 
program with Federal aid and make 
it available also to whites.

Edward Robinson of Gary? Ind., 
a senior at Froebel High School
won the national oratorical con
test. James H. Latimer of Tulsa, 
Okla., placed second.
DR. BETHUNE'S STATEMENT

At' the oratorical contest, T J. 
Sellers of Charlottesville, Va. read 
a prepared statement from Dr. Mary 
McLeod Bethune of Daltona, Fla. in 
which the veteran educator and 
leader announced her retirement 
from the active field of education 
and public service.

At the Civil Liberties meeting 
presided over by Grand Director 
Hobson R. Reynolds, the third Eli. 
Jah Lovejoy Medal—Elkdom’s high 
est public honor—was awarded to 
Branch Rickey, general manager ot 
the Pittsburgh Pirates baseball club 
who brought Negroes into organized 
baseball by signing Jackie Robin
son in 1946.

Officers elected by the Grand 
Lodge Include: Bertram V. Greg
ory of Detroit. Grand Esteemed Lead 
Ing Knight second in command to 
Mr. Johnson); Harvey Harris of 
White Plains, N. Y„ Grand Esteem 
ed Loyal Knight; the Rev. K. P 
Esteemed Lecturing Knight; Benja
min,.J. Butler. Brooklyn, N, Y„ 
Orand Inner Guard; Dr. L. W. 
Williams Valdoscla, Ga., Grand Ti- 

’ier; ■ -
OTHER OFFICERS,
“Peaceful" Henry Davis, Los An

geles, Calif., Grarfd Esquire; J. A 
Simmons, Norfolk, Va., Lloyal Rao 
dolph Baltimort Md .and C. Syl
vester Jackson Grand Trustees' 
Lt. George W. Lee,' Memphis, Tenn. 
Coriiniissioner of Education; Perry 
W. Howard, Washington, D C. 
Grand Legal -Advisor. Hobson R. 
Reynolds of Philadelphia was re
appointed’Grand- Director of Civil 
Liberties and Herbert E., Jones of 
Washington, Grand Organizer.

Other appointments Included: Dr 
Carter Marshall, New' Haven, Conn. 
Health Commissioner; Di;. Eddie I 
Beisaw, Mobile, Ala.; Executive 
Secretary Health Commissioner; A. 
W. Hill, Lancaster, Pa., Director 
of Junior Elk^, Albert Bethune Sr., 
Dalt'oiia Beach, Fla., Grand Organ 
tzer. Southern States; Douglass 
Simpson, San Francisco, Grand 
Organizer, Western States,-' S. R. 
Houchlns, Northfork, W. Va. Grand 
Master of Social Session; Truly

Hatchett, Baltimore, ¿Md<, Assist
ant Commissioner of Education, Dr 
Simpson Smith, Huntington; W, Va. 
Director of Awards

Also Charles P.J McClane, .Steel
ton, Pa„ Director of Public Relations 
Charles E. Hall, Washington;; D. Ç. 
Statistician; Albert-Retdlng, Ches
ter, Pa., Commissioner, of Trans
portation; Dr. pernard Harris, Bal- 
tlmoe, Md, Chairman of Publishing 
Board; Henry Berth, Philadelphia, 
Lleut.-Gen Antlered Guard;.Charts 
Dunaway, Atlantic Cl^i.'.^jÇJî.Mà; 
jor General, AnHered'UÙâtd:’;' ' -JI 
37 TRAINS,'16 BUSSES'1,

There, were thirty-seven speotal 
trains run into Atlantjo City , for 
ihe convention, along wltli seventy, 
six buses. There were 1167 dele
gates representing their lodges.

Elkdom's biggest show, the an. 
nual parade, was witnessed by over

Louis Jordan, the man who sky
rocketed to musical fame playing a 
bouncing alto saxophone has added 
a tenor sax to his armament and 
is winning wide admiration for his 
work of. this Instrument,

Jordan has long had j special love 
for the tenor sax
in tenor playing lie showed that he 
has kept, ubreast with developments 
In the field lie deplored the sen
sational style of tenor playing so 
prevalent today, featuring, honking, 
screening and weird blasting . "The 
tenor sax Isn't supposed to be play
ed that- way," Jordan said. “It 
should have the tenor vocal sound

; had J .
Discussing trends

i'i

—. RY WILLIAM KERWIN 
International New» Service Staff 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON. D. C. - The gov

ernment authorized a 700 to 900 
.million dollar a year price boost 
for thousands ot inetal products 
ranging, from heavy ' Industrial 
equipment to automobiles and other 
consumer goods.

Retiring Price Chief Ellis. Arnall 
said at the same time that the Of
fice of Price Stabilization shortly 
will announce the suspension and 
decontrol of price regulations on 
a number ot unspecified commodi
ties:

Arnall told a news conference 
that OPS will adopt a much tough
er price control attitude In .those 
areas Where regulation Is needed, 
but in other fields the government 
would step up efforts to remove or 
suspend ceilings.

The OPS official, as a last ma
jor, action, approved price celling 
increases to cover higher costs on 
steel, copper and aluminum to the 
natlon’’s manufacturers. He said it 
would be unfair to force these 
companies to absorb the price hikes.

Arnall stated that the new regula
tion will ba issued in the next few 
days when he steps down: as price 
-.........." "k ’rr

■ •;

and range ”
Ten years ago Jordan was heard 

playing the tenor on one of his 
Decca recording, “Five Guys Named 
Moe " He plays tenor solos on 
such numbers: as “Tenderly," “Tell 
Me Why," and “Night Train " His 
tenor style 1s sweet, lyrical and sen
timental

Lester Young, dubbed the "Pres" 
by his musical colleagues Is proba
bly “the greatest creative artist 
playing the tenor saxaphone to
day,” tenor star with Count Basle's 
orchestra. "Those guys play the 
tenor the way it should be played.” 
Jordan, says.

9

control boss.'Rent Stabilizer Tighe 
E. Woods will take over thè Job 
Monday.

Ot Woods, Amali asserted: "He' Is 
going to be a fine director and will 
do a very creditable job : in a very 
awkward position.”

OPS said manufacturers would be 
allowed to pass on to their custo
mers the full steel, copper and alu
minum price increases recently au
thorized by the agency. Amali said 
this will boost prices three-quarters 
of a billion dollars a year.

Additional price increase at the 
wholesale and retail level is ex
pected to raise the figure to about 

Amali 
the in

reach

900 million dollars a year, 
said there is little doubt 
creases would ultimately 
consumers.

He reported that OPS 
celved price-raising inquiries from 
3,000 to: 4,000 manufacturers In 50 
to 75 Industlres.

Arnall declared: "This tneans 
ceilings will be raised and manu
facturers.. will be able to get the 
price authorized by the new cell
ing. Some consumer items like re
frigerators and washing machines 
however, may not be increased the 
full allowable amount.”

has re-

Nàtìon's Capital
By LOUIS LAUTIER

The failure of nearly half of the 
voting population of this count 
country to go'to the polls In the 
Presidential election of 1948 was 
due to more than laziness and In. 
difference.

A study'of the statistical survey 
comparing the actual votes cast in 
every county In the United States 
in 1948 and 1950 nnd the potential 
voters in each county, recently re
leased by Senator Owen Brewster, 
Republican.of Maine, shows_that the 
lowest percentage of:votes.was east, 
in Southern States, j '

In addition to apathy.ancT.fiidlf. 
ferenee among'the electors of the

South the lack of an effective two-" 
pprty Bjytem, which '. would give 
voters a choioe between opposing 
candidates In the election, also was 
a factor. Other factors were:

1. The poll tax. which operates 
to keep both por whites and color, 
ed persons from' voting, particular
ly In States where the tax Is cumu. 
latlve.
2. Intimidation .terrorization ano 

even murder of colored persons who 
insisted on' registering or .voting In 
rural areas of. the South.

3. Nefarious provisions of State 
laws, requiring that persons pre
senting themselves for registration 
be to read, write, understand and 
explain any. provision of Lite Fed. 
eral Constitution to the ' satisfac
tion of. the'registrars.■

An example of the extent, to 
which'voting Is restricted ■ In the 
South may be found In tire election 
returns of Representative John E- 
Rankin, Democrat of Mississippi, 
leader of the "white trash bloc" In 
the House. The 1950 election 
figures are used becuase the com 
position of the new district in

-l;

CONGRATULATED IN KOREA - CpI. Robert J. Rhodes, of Birmfng- 
ham, is being cangrolulaled (above) by . Tenth Corps Artillery 
Commander Brig. .Gen. Kenneth S. Sweony upon receiving the.' 
Ai my Commonddlion Ribbon with Metal Pendant for meritorious 
service in-Korea. Rhodes has been a member of Ihe 196th.' Field - 
Artillery Battalion in Korea since November,. 1951. He is the 
(aster son of tlie Rav. Mr.-W. M. Rudolph, of. 18)0 North 23ri' 
Avenue. — (U. 5.. Army Photo) .
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ATLANTIC CITY, N J — Geor
gia Elks were on hand during the 
1952 Grand laJdge he|^ last, week in 
a iilg way and played Important 
roles In major activities .of this most 
Important Grund Lodge since 1929 
Dr L. W Williams of Valdosta, 
Ga., was the leading figure In the 
activities ’ ■

Dr Williams, who Is president of 
the Georgia State Association of, 
the IBPOEW. and of the Gold [¡euf.| 
Lodge of Valdosta, was
the IBPOEW, and of the Gold Lt- 
Lodge of Valdosta, was the unani
mous choice of the Grand '.Lodge

which lie was defeated for reeiec.- 
tlon on August 26 i snot known. Ills 
defeat .was hi a primary, and there 
are no other election results tills 
year with which to compare the 
.1952 primary vote.

According to the 1950 census the 
first district, which Rankin repre
sented In Congress for thirty.two 
years, consisted of. ten counties with 
a total population of ,254.230. of 
whom 122,828 were 21 years of age 
or, over. .. ..

But Rank'ln was elected td. Conv 
gress In 1950 by a 1 vota'bf 8,994 to- 
730 for his Republican opponent. 
The. actual total vote cast of 9.62-1 
represen.ted .Jqss than 8 percent of 
the potential ' .vote, of the district.- 
In one county, Lowndes, with a po. 
tentfal voting population of 20,844 
only 76 votes were cast.

By comparison, In the first dis
trict of Illinois, consisting .of cer. 
tain wards in the city of Chicago 
having a-total population of 319,- 
874 Including persons of non.voting 
age, a total of 112,585 votes were 
cast In the 1950 election of which 
Representative William L. Dawson, 
Democrat, received 69,506: ilis'Re
publican opponent: the Rev. Archi, 
bald J. Carey, 41^44 and some 
other candidate thq remainder. '
In the 1950 election In the twenty 

second district of New York, con
sisting of a part of Harlem, having 
a total population of 297,404, a io. 
tai of 55,491 votes were cast .al 
which Representative Adam C 
Powell. Democrat, received. 35,233 
and his Republican opponent. Ha
rold C. Burton, 15,208.

In view of the extra. legaLd.ev.ir 
ces which are being used to keep 
colored people from registerbig in 
the South. It appears that Federal 
action is necessary to extend the 
right to vote Into buck wofids areas

Representatives In Congress al"' 
apportioned among Hie several 
States upon the basis of their re
spective total populations. The 
Constitution provides that where a 
denial or abridgement, of the right, 
to vote take's place the basis of rep
resentation shall be reduced tn 
proportion which-the number, óf J 
disfranchised citizens shall bear 
to the voting population.

It Is time for Congress to consider 
enforcement of this penalty p’rov1.-' 
sloh hi the Constitution

tor' Grund Tiler and won election 
with un ovation anji praise tor hla 
yeoman service (dr the Order in the 
Hoiitli. Dr Williams was formerly • ' 
chairman of tlie Elks’. Publishing 
Board.’ <
ATLANTA ELKS.' - / ¿r'^'

Also playing prominent roles .in 
thts Grand Lodge and helping'thb 
fight to put Robert H. Johnson,over j 
as Grand Exalted Ruler, were these . 
Georgians: ■

Tljt’ Rev c. W. Peters. Atlanta, 
Exalted Ruler of Gate City ixidke; 
and Assistant Grand Chaplain; 
Antlered,Guard Brig -Gen. Hillman 
Hunley of Atlunta, for whose uncle, 
J.H Hanley, a new Junior Herd la 
named and which was in the big 
parade); Exalted Ruler J.-B?Hartl- 

Exalted Ruler Ed Carvest £&(tot. 
Melba Lodge, Macon, a Past Grand. 
Exalted Ruler; Exalted Ruler J. F,, 
Mann of Pride of Brunswick Lodge; 
Exalted Ruler C: E. Densoh of 
Utopia Lodge, Waycross, Ga; .
JR. HERD DIRECTOR 

■“■Exalted Ruler R. E. Campbell of
the. Statesboro Lodge; Exalted Ru- V A 
ler R S. Green of Noh-Pariel' 
Lodge, Columbus, Ga., and ■ John E, . ¿',.f i 
Hill, Atlanta,- Junior Herd Dlfetitot.'. ' ; - i;

Other Georgians at the Grand ' ’
Lodge included: Capt, Rufus Camp- ' "'t 
bell, Atlanta; Rufus Johnsorti C< E - - st S 
Anderson and C. W: .Weaver,“ Ak- h 
sistant Grand Esquire', all' of 'Jft<;—:i 
lanta; Albert L Foster, •Walten,.„..J^ ( 
Johnson nnd H. C. Cornelius, Ms-; '' ;
con and Dr M. P. Sessoms , of , j 
Weldon Lodge, Savannah. 1 .-1 ; }

'Moonshiners'Rob , , 
Government of taxes?

ATLANTA, Georgia, — The' Fed-' -- 
. eral and state governments .are loS-, 
ing much.needed tax dollars today ' : %
because of moonshine whiskey op— - I 
eratlons. ' > , ' "i

g 
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rick of Weldon Lodge, Savannah:
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'Moonshiners'»? 
Government, of Taxes ?

eral and state governments,are loS-. [r,™ _..-U ---- ---- ,
because of moonshine whiskey op-a
erations. ■ .. . .... :

The assertion was made In At;1 
lanta by D. L. Street of Louisville, 
Ky, vice president of 
man Distillers Corp.. 'J ’.?•?•?;

Street said heavy Federal itaxcj, 
are aiding an upswing" In- 
of illicitly distUled spirits. This •:<$»: j. 
turn, lie 'said, results . tn lesk ’ta2 ' ■ i
money from legal liquor salés" ¿t»'.’ ■ ■

He S’»tri Ihnt tttak'tiAtA

I

I MAIL THIS COUPON. TÖDAYI
FOR YOUR FREE ,CATALQG

.^ommewl libito, anyone suffering’ 
Iflto l was."

> ’ Btaniliikiq .Mir-wm-BlM*

C L O TH E 5

212 S. Slate SI.

...
money rrom legal liquor sales'çW- 
State- and Federal governmenj^ÿi..

lie said that the $10.50 Fédéral 
tax per gallon on whiskey,. ;
whiskey, together with state' 
placed -total lux on •distillers.' 
amounting to from 55 to 60 percent' 
ot the total retail price.

Street, was In Atlanta' to confer 
with dealers ill Georgia.and SoSitb; 
Carolina. ei 1

i

■ - ■' -pi

,' : J Gladjri Marguet, >
673 Valli Ave. Wnjr, Y.i
“I tried many ointments ,fpr:my.'akin 
trouble, without much helo. The doc- 
tor called It. Acne PlmPl 
discouraged,. tho relief from itching, I 
tried Black and

5Äf1PN» +” IHt PAGE ar i,’AGE.PACKED WITH GlAMÒRljuSl 
LuxyhY ,fOR^ men and wo^enÍ

' > 4Í PACTS ÒFTÌiRliÌiSb PICTURES!
HOiuwWO'SiNïwfsuMosr ixgRng srjriEsi 

• ibXpuious FAssIcsT’ccJtoRÿ'jipifiaNsi

Here’s The Simple Easy ¿WayThat
COLORS HAIR JET BLACK^

YOU CAN po IT at: hams: 
«..nowaiting
for result*... oo/y f 3 tai^ 
rOLORS HAIR THAT IS tTREAKUL

V,,io?.o£ 8k*cK STMlip1 
tlalr Ctooriag inerts natural« 
like« jet black beauty ta hair*

-And onCe:'.
thar sueakéd. p 
burnt and off cotor- .
your liau. is all smooUi arid 
■evenly colored, vou'jkiU'tea de

lighted to see liuw ea»y it is to KC«p w^r-haiio' 
always looking as y oungeti, hlactefeixpt toilh'- 
a Slack Strand application <x LouCb^up a* 
♦lecessary. Full direction* '«ue^iLh tbe BLACK' 
STRAND package, rhe price it> only 75c 

:Get Black Strand Haff Cotoringlroai $rödr: 
druggist »nd know the joy ol »mooth. evenly-,, 
t<4nr*d iet bh» k hair ,iby tofiiahl.” Satisfax-' 
lion ar qorry J«m4, xuarariv^ed. .

BLACK STRAND
.. p I ttMMt <, hi Black-

. qailTtÖN^LuMoniyna
•• ■ J -ax««r iimw noDutri

'¿■V-:. ¿4?^-
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World Of Sports Minister In
U'T? rjF G
' ' A. ■tC?.

Traffic Case
• 3. .Ernest "Papp/* Hemingway's latest novel, "The Old Man and 
The Sea". Is chockful .of sports info and paeans of praise for "The 
Great Dimaggio" . . . Deadline for entering the Atlanta Tennis 
tpumament is 9 a. m, today . . . When you read this Ye Olde Col
umnist will be in Savannah’to Speak drthe Southeastern Coaches 
and Officals association ... A sports panel discussion is also plan
ned over Radio Station WJIV • • . Reggie Weir has been eliminated 
inthe National Tennis tournament at Forest Hills.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA. -(SNS)- 
The Rev. Maynard Jackson, pas

tor . of the Friendship Baptist 
Church will be served with a $100,(100 
damage suit today, officials at the 
Fulton County Sheriff’s Office said 
yesterday
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DETROIT- -Luke Easier 
hit ’a two-run Fiomei1 |in'tHh’'sikth 
jfpins Friday to, clinch a 4 tij> 2 
victory '

Friday to, clinch a 4 to 2 
victory for the Cleveland Indians 
over the Detroit Tigers.

Mrs. Lucia Bacote is spearhead. 
Ing .the tennis tournament which 
tjie Atlanta .Tennis Club Is spon
soring. There Is no entry fee, huí
pil persons wishing to participat-? 
hi list register by 9 a.*n. today. You 
may enter by telephoning Mrs. Lu. 
¡oía Bacote, RA 6693, or one of th? 
following: Miss Evelyn George, the 
Rev. H. C, McEwen, or. Joseph 
Arnos. ■

Contestants will De eligible tc 
enter two events singles and doub
les Trophies will be awarded to the 
Winners and runners.up in ■ ea di' 
event. t

“THE OLD MAN AND THE 
SEA”: Literary reviews are not 
bur forte, but there is so much 
«ports in the 27,000 words of 
the novel that the writer is 
tempted to stumble where an
gels fear to tread.
Seldom Is a- sports figure made 

such an intricate part of a- major 
hovel by a major writer in our 
■times. Hemingway has spanned this 
journalist lacuna In his powerful 
tale of an old fisherman who, alone 
and ill-armed, fought and captured 
a huge fish far off the coast of 
Cuba. The tale Is simple, the words 
are simple, but thé Impact is tre
mendous.

This old man fought for two 
days. And he was alone, starkly 
alone, without water, without pre. 
pared food, without adequate

equipment, without companion
ship.

During the 24 hours In which 
the . man and the fish fought,' 
Joe DiMaggio comforted the 
simple fisherman. He mumbles to 
himself:
“This is the .second day now that 

I do not know the result of the 
juegos. But I must have confidence 
and I must be worthy of the great 
DiMaggio who does all things 
perfectly even with the pain' of 
the bone spur in his heel ..." And 
again:

“Do you believe the great Di. 
Maggio would stay with a fish as 
long as I will stay with this one'1 
he thought. I, am sure he would 
and more since he is young and 
strong. Also his father was a fish
erman. But .would the bon spur 
hurt him too much?"

When at last the fish is worn 
down and fastened safely to 
the boat, sharks devour the. 
fish beforye the old man can 
return It to port. Interspersed 
with this tale, are incredibly 
brilliant descriptive passages 
which all sports writers should 
chew and digest.
Finally, there is is the Inevitable 

Hemingway trinity' of The Hunter, 
the hunted and death. There is 
another dimension, one known to 
sportsmen everywhere: that of 
courage before adversity and of: 
honor in defeat.

The $160,000 damage suit, filed 
Thursday afternoon by Julius Ed
ward . Smith', Atlanta . policeman, 
charged that the minister’s negli
gence was the direct cause of-an ac
cident 
Smith 
that _ .
creased by one-third as a result of 
the accident..

which occurred July 22. 
charges in the complaint 

■his earning power was.de-

declares that 
and ankle were

The complaint
Smith's “left foot ___ -....
completely crushed and had to be 
amputated" after the .accident 
which the Atlanta policeman char
ged resulted from the Rev. Mr. 
Jackson's negligence. ,

Miss Crosson Takes 
Over Palmer Reins '
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Bob Lemon pitched a six-hitter 
for the Indians in registering his 
17th triumph and beating Detroit’s 
np-thlt ace, Virgil Trucks.

It was Trucks’ 16th defeat of the 
year against five wins.

Each team got a run in the 
first Inning. Cleveland's was 
scored on Jlarry Simpson’s sin
gle, a walk and Al Rosen’s 
double: while the Tigers got
their tally on successive doubles 
by Johnny Groth and Johnny 
Pesky. _
Cleveland pushed another run

Warren Hacker Hurls 
;Eour-Hitter As Cubs 
Beat Dodgers 4 to 1

single. ■
Simpson singled in the sixth and 

land's double and Dale Mitchell's 
over in the fifth-on George Strick- 
then Easter clouted his 23rd home 
run of the season ‘to drive In two 
runs. '

A walk and successive singles by 
Pesky and Fred Hatefield In the 
qlghth inning gave the Tigers their 
final run. ■....... ,
CUBS DEFEAT 
DODGERS, 4 TO 1 ’

CHICAGO—(INS)— Warren Hac
ker pitched four-hit ball Friday as 
the Chicago Cubs beat the Brook-

lyn Dodgers, 4 to" 1, to make the 
odd game of a threegame series.

Hacker gained bis 12tli victory 
but missed his fifth shutout 
when Brooklyn catcher Roy 
Campanella hit a home run' lb , 

, In the seventh inniqg. !( .was 
Campanella's 20th round trip, 

’ per of the season.
'.wvfi »{; ■■

The Cubs got their first .run lb 
the first Inning on a walk. Bill Se
rena’s single and Hank.Sailer's fly.

They saddled Preacher Ripe With 
a three-run seventh inning, Roy 
Smalley tripled for one run. Bruce 
Edward’s pinch single drove 4n an. 
other and a Sauer single accounted 
for the third score.

Sauer boosted his major league 
leading runs-batted-in total to 114.

.3 '
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Junior Dairy Show To 
Be Held September 17

GREENSBORO, N CThe, program is open to exhibitors, pa- 
Second Annual Roanoke-Chpwan rents. Agricultural workers and iu- 
Junlor Dairy Show will be held at I vited guests. 
Benthall Stockyards at Rich Square 
On Wednesday, September .17 ac- 
carding to an announcement re
leased early this week by R. E 
Jones, State agent of the A. and 
T; College Extension Service The 
affair, sponsored each year by the 
Northamption County Service. The 
affair, sponsored each year by the

■ Northampton County Farm Bureau 
in cooperation with the various 
hanking institutions and some' 125 

■•■ business Institutions of that county, 
will bring together youthful dairy
men represented in 4-H Clubs, New 
Farmers of America and New 
Homemakers of America-organiza- 
tlons in the county.

: , The sponsors of the show expect 
at least 50 outstanding dairy cows 
to be shown by their owners and 
the announcement reveals that pro
grams are now available from coun. 
ty agents and Vocational Agricul
ture teachers in any of the counties 
in this area.

" The program will begin with a 
' general educational program at the 

W.' S, Creecy High School at 8:00 
p. m. on September 16. Guest 

.speakers for the program will be 
L. L. Ray, Director of the Agricul
tural Foundation at N.-C. Start 
College, Raleigh; R. L. Wynn, Ex
tension Specialist, A. and T Col
lege,'Greensboro. This part of ¡the

The main part of the show will 
get underway Wednesday, Septem
ber 17 at 8:30 a. m. when the ex
hibitors begin preparing their ani
mals for the ring: At 11:30 the jud
ges will give a lecture-demonstra
tion on dairy type, breeding, fitting 
and showing animals. The judging 
will start at noon. The Danish Sy
stem of judging will be used, there
by, giving each exhibitor a chance 
to win a reward for his or her ef
forts in conducting his project.

"Not Fighting to 
Win" General Says

SEDALIA, N C ' — (ANP) Miss 
Wilhelmena 1

. mally installed 

.mer Memorial
24

Mis Crosson, 
Charlotte Hawkins Brown, founder
president. of the school, will take 
over administrative duties of the in
stitution. Dr ' Brown will remain as 
an adviser and teacher.

In another change in the admin
istrative personnel. Palmer Memo
rial announced the appointment of 
Paul Foster, a member of the class 
of ’46, as director of public relations 
for the ensuing.year. A native of 
Washington, Mr. Foster is'the son 
of Dr and Mrs William H. Foster.

Dr Brown founded Palmer In
stitute in 1902 out of the remnants 
of a small rural Congregational 
church, school, she was. sent here 
In 1901 as a missionary teacher Just 
out of a Massachusetts normal 
school When- she steps down as 
president of the ■ school'in October, 
sre will have completed some 50 
years of continuous service to the 
preparatory institution.

Crosson will, be for
as president of Pal- 
Institute here Oct.

a protege of Dr

■

'*3 w-
BTW HOLDOVERS—Leon Jamison and James Bloodworth, end and 
tackle respectively of last season's undefeated Booker Washington 
Bulldogs, will be counted on heavily this year. The Washington 
coaches are busy molding a new team built around these two vet
eran linesmen.—(Photo by Harmon Perry).

A. AND T. FRESHMAN
ORIENTATION IS SET

LOS ANGELES, California. Out
spoken MajorGeneral Daniel H. 
.Hudelson said in Los Angeles Frl. 
day “we are not fighting to win in 
Korea.”

Hudelson who commanded the 
40th “Sunburst" Division in Korea 
recently irked official Washington 
by saying the Chinese Communists 

.could force the United Nations out 
of Korea any time they wanted.

The California National Guard 
officer added:

“Nor are we making an all-out 
effort here at home to-win. How 
ever, in my opinion, this is by no

Gov't Workers To 
Seek Pay Increase

SAN FRANCISCO — The 
American Federation of Govern, 
ment Employes (AFL) resolved to 
seek cost of living wage increases 
for 2,300,000 federal workers.

The action was taken, at the 
cluse of the organization’s four- 
day national convention in San 
Francisco, '''.'.

Resolutions committeemen avoid-■ 
ed' setting a definite goal for the 
increases, leaving it open .for fu. 
ture action. The union, represents 
63,000 government, employes, but

GREENSBORO, N. C. — Six 
full days have been set aside for 
freshman orientation at A and T. 
College which begins on Monday, 
September 15, marking the begin
ning of the 61st year of the insti
tution’s operation. According to 
unofficial estimates released by the 
college’s registrar, C. R A. Cun
ningham, the freshman enrollment 
may equal the record figure estab
lished in lj)47.

The new students will have a bugy 
schedule for their first five days 
which will include: tests, medical 
examinations, lecturers, demonstra
tions, identification photos, campus 
tours and a well-rounded program 
Intended to have the first year stu-

dents become well adjusted to their 
new surroundings. Freshman re
gistration has been set ’for two days, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Septem
ber 17 and 18 With those details 
out of the way, the new students 
will participate at the annual 
Freshman Worsldp Service in tlie 
College on Sunday morning and at 
the annual Freshman Reception by 
Dr,'and Mrs. Bluford on that 
evening.

Upperclassmen will begin regis
tration . with the sophomores on 
Friday, September 19 and the jun
iors and seniors will go through the 
long lines on the following day. 
Classes will begin promptly Mon
day, September 22.

Liberian Seeks 
Ph D At London U

■ WASHINGTON —(ANP)— Miss 
Angle E. Brqoks of Liberia has just, 
left the United States for England 
where she will study for her Ph. D, 
degree in international law at the. 
University of London, according «? 
an announcement made by the. Li
berian Embassy.

During her six years in the 
United States she studied at How. 
ard University in Washington, D. 
G'.; Shaw University at Raleigh, N. 
C.; and finally receiving her LL. B. 
degree from the University of .Wis
consin. . ■

Miss- Brooks' interest in law 
started when she worked as a 
stenographer In the Departments, 

vof the Treasury and Justice in 
Monrovia from 1942.1944. This in
terest increased during the next 
year when she was employed by 
the Liberian Senate during the 
Legislative se/;lon. .

After completing her studies in 
London,. Miss Brooks plans to re
turn to Liberia and go Into gov. 
ernment, service.

Demos Linked
With "Crime,

Communism"

Mysterious Death

BY SAM BROWN

With the Negro American League season ending Labor Day, 
the Memphis Red Sox can now look forward to next year with the 
hopes that dame fortune will smile more pleasingly on them than 
she did this past season. The Red Sox, practically a new team 
with a large number of young players floundered around last 
place in the league much more than they rubbed elbows with the 
league leaders.

The team was considered to be! 
one of the contenders during the 
spring training season, but it was 
quickly noticed once the pennant 
race got underway that manager 
(Goose) Curry had much to wish 
for as the teams of the league set 
about knocking the Sox over with 
reckless abandon. Local fans long 
hungry for a pennant winner or 
at least a contender, soon saw that 
the.Red Sox of 1952 would not come 
up to their expectations unless some 
drastic changes were made, both in 
operation and in personnel.

means the fault of the American 
people.”

Hudelson ¡did not amplify his re
port that the. Communistst can 
push the United Nations out of' 
Korea at will, but stated "I have not 
changed my. mind.’

General Hudelson made his state 
ments before a LOs Angeles Cham 
ber of Commerce luncheon honor, 
ing the Fortieth Division which 
will be reorganized starting Sept.

Three Clues Fail To Fit In 

Pattern Now Baffling Officers
ATLANTA. GEORGIA. -(SNS)- ■ __
/ A vial of blood, two jars of whiskey and a mystery man wfio 

allegedly gave police a false name formed a jigsaw puzzle yester
day for homicide detectives who are investigating the death of a 
27-year-old woman Friday morning.

I
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feagram’s 7 Crown. Blended Whiskey. 86.8 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirits. Seagram-Distillers CorpTN.V?"’
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Detectives W. S. Acree identified 
the dead woman as Charlie Mae 
Hudson, 
She was pronounced dead at 
Friday morning-by a Grady 
physician.

Two witnesses who, police 
were at the house atihe time of the 
woman’s death said that Mrs. Hud
son had been ill all Thursday night 
ith a stomach ache. Another wit
ness, Ethel Robinson, 284 Chappell 
St., S W . said she arrived at the 
house about 2 a, m.. and the wo. 
man was complaining about her sto
mach then

A man who originally gave his 
name as Willie Hudson, 28, 200 Har
ris: St., n. E., was arrested for 
questioning. in connection with the 
woman’s death Although Hudson 
said he was the dead woman’s bro-

woman as Charlie
125 Logan Alley. N E

9:15 
staff

said,

the wage increases and other pro
posed benefits will be sought for all 
government workers.

Numerous other benefits will be 
listed in bills to be presented to 
members of Congress in the next 
two years, with the largest number 
covering the so-called fringe bene, 
fits which have, been given some 
urfions in private industry.

ther, an investigation revealed he 
was not, police said. He admitted 
later that his name was Willie Far
rell, police said.

Farrell was quoted as saying that 
his. only .interest was to se that .the 
body was sent to a particular local 
undertaker. Detective Pack said 
that the owner of the undertaker 
arrived at the house during the in
vestigation.

The body was sent to a mortician 
Who was told to have samples of 
the blood for laboratory tests A 
small amount of whiskey found in 
two jars was taken to the police Itv- 
boratory for analysis.

Wins Championship 
in Peculiar'Sport'

GOLDSBORO, N: C — (ANP) 
—Some 20,000 persons were on hand 
last week to witness the ushering in 
of Goldsboro’s sixth annual Jaycee- 
sponsored farmers day. A high spot 
of tlie day’s activities was the win
ning of tlic tobacco, chewing contest 
by a Negro. ■ •'

The contest winner was James 
Bailey, Goldsboro resident.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Miss 
GOP strategists under Sen. Taft 
R, Ohio, have issued two scorch
ing campaign guidebooks linking 
the Democratic administration 
v)ith subversive Communism and 
crime..

One is a. mimeographed docu. 
ment of. 118 pages distributed to ■ 
a II Republican. Senators., as, ,"backL' 
ground material'' developed by the! 
Senate GOP Policy Committee for 
use in preparing speeches and 
press releases.

It recites the ,1952 issues and 
put the "need for a change” at 
the hqpd of the list.

The other is a 48.page brief in-", 
beied “Communism .in Govern
ment—The Story 01 the Great Be. 
tray al/’It hurls this charge:

"If the Democratic Party, friar. 
President Truman and candidate 
Stevenson down ever admitted the 
truth and the whole truth of De
mocratic collaboration With Com. 
munlsts they know that their party 
would“ be marked for destruction.' 
So they must lie, conceal, evade 
and deny .. '

"Never before in- our, history has 
a political party in control-of J,he 
presidency tolerated the presence 
of foreign agents among Goverr.- I 
ment personnel and striven to pro. 
tect them. Yet the Democrats have 
dontAliis.”,. '
, Taft is chairman., of the Repub

lican Policy Committee In. the 
Senate and the two research do. 
cuments, carefully labeled as such, 
reflect his. expressed '-’lews.

The GOP charged that Gov. Ste
venson would be “shackled" by the 
Democratic Administration, 'but 
that Eisenhower is “bound by no 
commitments to bureaucrats and 
pressure groups.’!

•Of other issues, It said: “Foreign 
Policy—“For 20 years of Democra. 
tic rule American . foreign policy 
has been a failure." . /

It said that the late president 
Roosevelt in 1933 “turned his back 
on Europe,'* and “smashed" the 
World Economic Conference then 
in London but claimed that' Re
publicans. worked for peace from 
1921 to 1933 but charged-that De. 
mocrats from the twenties to ■-the 
Korean War have' used a policy

General Says America Still

The team started the season with 
only one veteran player who had 
been a holdover from other years. 
He was big Casey Jones, the hard 
WLrking catcher'Who had been the 
number one receiver for more than 
ten. years. True there were three 
or lour pitchers who had been mem. 
bei's of the team for two or more 
years, Sam (Buddy) Woods, Isiah 
Harris, Frank. (Groundhog: Thomp- 
so;: apd Ollie Brantley, although 
Brantley was starting his third ful’. 
cfci son with. the team. The team 
was practically new with only Or- 
laiida Varona at first base and Man
uel Valdez at short, the two play. 
e:.j Imported from Cuba, as regulars 
! om last season.

The rest of the team was new t<> 
’ ‘mphis fans and their calibre of 
- ay-was not up to what the local 
f ’- had been sefelng at Martin Sta- 
’ in in the past, su the populace 

.•■i t started staying away. It was 
bad during the first half of the 

> ,t season, that is, the attendance 
so much off, that other mem-

- of the leauge wanted to take
- games with the Sox elsewhere, 

I •the reason for so few games 
p firtin Stadium during the sec- 
< ' l alf

' is a fact that only two teams 
r- ' ''n i'caéue played, at Martin Sta. 
3 - during the second half,, the 
B' ningham Black Barons and the 
Ph ■■"iolT'hla Stars, although the Sox 
an?1 J he; Kansas City Monatchs met 
at the Stadium while the East-West 
Gam ' was being played in Chi
cago ithia was not à league game).

Ca'»y-Jones, the huge catcher 
and tlie-one bright spot in. the Sox 
lineup left the team in midseason, 

I and is now playing in South Amer
ica It is reported that, he is a 
member of the team of which Dan 
Bankhead, the former Red Sox and 
Brooklyn Dodger hurler, , is mana, 
ger. But, that is neither here nor 
there, the fact remains that Jones 
quit the team just when he was the 
only outstanding catcher in the lea
gue and . was being counted ,on 
strongly as the catcher for the West 
ih the- East-West Game.

Manager Gurry .and the Sox, no 
doubt did .the best they could with 1 
what they, had to do with, but. it 
still,remains that their best, if that 
ls,.what ,it was, was not good, enough 
to caüse the tans to flock to see 
them plav.in any appreciative num
bers. This season will likely show 
.the poorest attendance in the his, 
tory of the.Red Sox..

The team was composed of fair 
ball players, a good first. baseman 
in Varona, although he could not 
hit, fair secqnd .baseman in Willie 
Shaelor, Valdez at short had been 
the second basetpan, in. other years 
but filled in a capably In the hew 
position, Jimmie. Valentine at third 
base sho,wed. snarks., of greatness at 
times, although it . was evident that 
he had mùqh to learn about the hot

I

'■'■':■■ ■'. •■. -i ■■ 
corner. His hitting offset some of 
his deficiencies on the defense.

The outfield was composed of 
many players. with the only out
standing player in (he outer garden 
.being Sherman Watrous, a big 
strapping fellow from Texas, with 
a strong throwing arm and lots of 
speed. He was also, a dangerous 
batter, the only regular playeqJrit. 

-ting over .300. He led the l|®ie 
in home runs and total bases. An
other member of the outfield Was 
Marshall Bridges, fast, a good hit
ter and a good throwing arm He 
is a converted outfielder, as la«t sen. 
son he was one of tlie dependable 
members of the pitching staff.

What about the Sox for next sea
son? Most of these youngsters 
should be much improved for' 1953 
should they return. The year’s ex
perience should help them; and at 

‘ the same time the local fans will 
know a little more about them and 
maybe they will be'able to play a 
better game knowing they are estab, 
li'hed and not on probation. They 
will feel more secure as members of 
the team. ’ ■ ’ ‘ '
' It is rumored that there will be 

some changes made in the opera- 
; tion of the Red Sox next season.

Some have ventured so far as to 
say that a new manager will be at 

‘ the helm next season. Many feel 
that a change in managers' j»IIl 
mean much to the fortunes oig^e 
Sox. Arguing that while Curry 
knows baseball and is a shrewd 
judge of players and the game as 
a whole,. they also, point out that 
many times in well organized base
ball. that when a team is not doing 
so well, a change In managers some 
times help.

It is too early to speculate .as to 
who the successor to Curry aB man. 
ager will be, it is understood that 
Leon Kellman, the Infielder from 
Panama, Canal Zone, hastfeen men
tioned as manager. Kellman waB 
late reporting to the team this sea
son because of injuries suffered last 
spring during the. last few days of 
the winter league in Cuba.

By the time this is in print, the 
Red Sox will'"Be playing on what 
the players call p c (per centage) 
Baseball. Two or three games are 
blng booked for Martin Stadium for 
.the latter part of September. A 
game with the Black Barons is on 
the: schedule while one with 4&e 
Globe Trotters is in the maklnw

___________________ ' * I
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Negro Labor Chiefs 
Under Chicago i 3 S 
Subpoena ■3r9l

CHICAGO—(ANP) — Two.. New 
groes were among the, first five top 
labor leaders subpoenaed to testify! 
before the House Un-American ac* 

■ tivities committee, which will open 
its Chicago investigation! here Sept, 
2- : ■ .1

By FRANK SYNDElt
DETROIT, Mich. — Gen. Hoyt 

S. Vandenberg said. Friday that 
Russia Is unable to develop a de
fense to stop mass atomic aid at. 
tack by the U. S. and warned that 
a hew war may be decided in its 
opening phase.

At the same time. Navy Assist
ant Secretary for Air Flo.breg disr 
clqsed, that-the U. S_. Is considering 
another big program to modernize 
ItaHSjOOO-ton carriers Midway, F. 
D./IJbosevelt and coral Sea In a 

!.jni)y^-.tp strengthen naval 
| power! ■■■" /■

^lobreg and Vandenberg,

a f

Air
E.ojcej phlef of Staff, headed an 
.afrky’bf military leaders who spoke 
btilore.-xOn Air Force Association
syrnposlum -Jn Detroit on the . stat ns 
.Ofsth»,American air arm.

IZES ATOMIC
s- '

/first speecch since under.
3 • ' ■' < ' 4 1 '

going abdominal operation, Vander: 
bfeg emphasized the importance of 
atomic weapons and the ability of 
the Air Force to take the war di
rectly to Russia In event of a con 
filet.

He declared that 
war probably would 
cut atomic attacks 
and that the first 
fighting would be “over in a few 
months, possibly In a few weeks.”

Vandenberg then said that' all 
available evidence confirms A U. 
S. conviction that, "the means da 
not now exist, for stopping an 
American atomic counter offensive 
—nor are such means likely to ap
pear in the near future."

The general said! that "nobody 
really, knows" what the - effect 
would be of the Initial mass atom.'

r-

another wm’d 
open with all. 
by both sides 
phase of the

opening phase would almost cer
tainly lose the war.”
AMERICA STILL TOPS
- The air chief denied that Amer, 
lea- has lost Its atomic advantage 
and declared: "The numbers of 
such weapons available to this na
tion Is being considerably .increar,. 
ed over earlier conservative estl. 
mates.

"We are-determine to avoid the 
one fatal error—the-errefr. of being 
unable to deliver ..with the great 
est possible effect the, superior stock 
pile of fissionable. material which 
was and remains an our pdrlpclpol 
military advantage."

Floberg pointed out that theNavy 
now Is modernlnzing fourteen' 27,. 
000-ton Essex.class carriers lhd 
said “We have reached the point 
where modernization of the mid.

lc.attacks but they-pouiq mean that' (w?ys c)a4s'.of qarrler •must, be cop
ra nation that now should ipse'the , sldered.’’’ i1 _
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of. promise, threat and avoidance of 
reality." - - ■ ------ --,------ ,3-

It argued that there Is still no 
preparedness despite military pro
grams totaling more. than 95 bll. 
lion dollars from fiscal 1946 thru 
fiscal 1952
CRIME—It charged that “the De
mocratic Administration has bene, 
flted crooks and cronies." It call • 
the record of corruption in .Govern, 
ment "the rank Immorality of an 
Administration too long in pffw- 
er."

The document recited scandals in 
the WPA, PWA, overpayments on 
World War H contracts; 6ale of 
War suYpIus goods- grain storage 
losses, the RFC -and the .recent. 
Internal Revenue bureau tax cases.

And on . the civil rights issue it 
charged ‘that the JJetpocratlc Par. 
ttv Jias been.',’eyPtcapy living a 
aiouble life" by making "lavish pro
mises to mtraotuNegro and- Liberal 
votes in' the-WT-h while its pow. 
erful Southern *wl " ’"" 
ance''U^t»>v-i=r ’ 
-laws wlU^ass."

They are Sam Parks, chairman of 
the District I Antl-piacrlmlnatlon 
and Polltlclal Committee rat the 
CIO United Packinghouse Workers 
of American and Leoh Beverly, pre. 
sident. Local 347, CIO-UPWA, Dis
trict I. It is reported that Hilliard 
Ellis, former president Of LocaKMS. 
CIO United Auto Workers,: WIlMj 
given a subpoenae when found?

' ' ■'■I, .3 .
Parks, who recently testified 

against ending rent-control/before 
the city council, blasted what he 
called “destroy organized labor and 
the struggle for real democracy for 
the Negro people."

The former law student :■ f ix 
Memphis, Tenn., declared fulruier: 
“It is significant that the 1 r an 
heading this committee1 is 'Cong. 
Wood of Georgia,, a man who,is op
posed to any organization: and 
everybody ' who would challenge 
white supremacy. Georgia lias in. 
vaded Chicago.” f |

Beverly said the investigation was 
"well timed to disrupt to .the-pack« 
inghouse workers’ present negotla^ 
tlons for better wages, better’work-« 
Ing conditions and a higher stan^ 
dard of living. But we won’t ba 
stopped. We’ve grown, accustomed 
to Red-baiting.f . * <

southern “wing/gives, a$sui'-. i. cio-upyvA represi
ufx>wM)«i.Pouth ‘Piat. no’ suoli >2?.O0O .workers, .of.vHwü go per i will^ass/’ ■ I are ■ Negro«,

'■" ■ . ' " ' ■’ ' : 1 ■ . ^
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OF THE

The Committee elected formel 
Mayor T. Nelson Parker of Ricn- 
mond to serve as temporary chair, 
man until after the November 
elections.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA. —(SNS)
By JOEL W. SMITH '

By Marion K. jackton
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SP ORTS
Virginians Will 
Support Stevenson

RICHMOND, Virginia. — Vir
ginia's Gov. John 8. Battle, spokes, 
man for rebéllous Southern délé
gations at tfie Dcmocratlc Natlon. 
al Convention, Thursday endorsed 
the candidacy oLGov. Adlai Ste
venson. ,

.JI ■ t •'

Banner Crowds Expected

< SAVANNAl), Ga.—(SNS)—The National League schedule fav
ors lhe pennant-minded Brooklyn Dodgers, who play. 13 games at 
homd during the month- of September . . . Savannah State College 
.Is jhe only institution In the Southeastern Athletic Conference with 

¿ipembership in the National. Association of Intercollegiate Ath- 
Kleticsv. . Bill Me/er, age 59, manager of the Pittsburgh Pirates; is 
”:tKt>'oldest pilot in the National League ... Mack Greene, athletic 

director ot Central State was startled when Moose Austin, sopho- 
rnpre tackle of Philadelphia, announced he wore size 15 shoes. 
The team kidded Austin mercilessly. The jesting was suspended 
after grades were posted last seasoh, when Austin posted the high
est marks at the college and topped fhe honor roll . ..'

In a formal statement. Battle 
said he considered Stevenson "a 
high.typc Christian gentleman, well 
qualified-to lead the party and the 
nation in these critical days. It Is 
mÿ purpose to support and vote 
for him."

. The. Virginia Democratic. State 
Central Committee also endorsed 
the Stevenson-Sparkman presi. 
dential ticket shortly after former 
Gov. Tuck resigned as chairman of 
the group.

Tuck, in vacating the lop Denio, 
cratic Party past In Virginia, ex
plained he was unprepared to take 
it positive"stand regarding the can. 
dldacy of Gov. Stevenson and Sen 
Sparkman.

Jackson College is tho latest ad
dition to the Midwestern Athletic 
Association and will compete in the 
Southern division of that circuit . . . 
Alcorn A. & M. is plugging for n 
Southwest Conference .berth .. .

If the Dodgers maintain their. 
current pace the National League 
fta'g'shoutd fly in Brooklyn next 
year. Beginning September 9, 
Manager Charlie Dressen's nine 
Ways thirteen home gdmes be
ginning with the Chicago "Cubs 
series at Ebbets Field, which ends 
«h the 11th. Then thé St. Louis 
Cards, ore the 12th and 13th, Cln- 

... -cinna til Reds, 14 and 15 th, Pitts- 
|f. burgh16th and 17th, Philadelphia, 
9 23rd, and close the season against 
™ iùie -Boston Braves on the 27th 

and 28th . . . '
- ¡Tongues are wagging in the 
Southwest, where W. .J. (Billy) 
Nicks has replaced Jimmy Stevens 
as athletic director and Head 
'Coach at Prairie View. Nicks re
gained a post that he held sev- 
eial years previously.

' Stevens’ resignation has stirred a 
storm of speculation. The. ousted 
pilot left 'texas following his resig
nation for California, where he re- 
PQ’. tedly will go into business.
' Nicks went to Prairie View in 
1944 and served three * years as 
head coach. His highest finish 
In the conference was second 
place, Stevens won the Southwest 
championship last year. His squad 
was rated highly this season.
Nicks’, reorganized staff Includes 

Hugh McKinnis, E. V. Rettiglsm 
Grant Gray and Vernon Wells . . .

The Census Bureau reports that 
the United States population hit the 
157 million mark .in June. This is 
a gain of nearly %lx, million since 

"the 1950 census. These statistics 
wbrry us and should puzzle many 
coaches. Now just where is that 
gaqie-wlnnlng football material to 
be found'in this mass of humanity??

Fighting Words: A Stockholm 
(Sweden) editorial writer dared 

t President Harry 8. Truman's tem
per when he commented on charges 
that three U. S. Secret Service men 
had bullied Swedish citizens. The' 
writer said "Miss Truman’s life is 
In no danger in Stockholm. After 
all, she Is not going to. sing."
NEGRO WORLD SERIES—Negio 

baseball brings out its barnstorm 
' ng “world series September 14th kt 

Birmingham, Alabama, where the

Indianapolis Clowns are booked 
against the Black Barons In Rick 
wood Park. Games will be played 
later in Memphis, Little Rock, 
Nashville. Atlanta, New Orleans 
and several 'other "Southern cities.

Syd Pollock of the Indianapolis 
Clowns is trying to lineup South, 
ern-booking for the 'World Series.' 
The Indianapolis Clowns won the 

first half Negro American Leagiic 
championship and the' Birmlngham 
Black'Barons were the second.half 
victors.'- ’ ■ - -•

COMMENT ON SPORTS —Two 
members of 1 Indianapolis Clowlfs 
who were soldi to organized base, 
ball ate Leading their respective 
leagues. Sami Hhirston who'catches 
for Colorado Springs is leading the 
Western League with a .355 mark 
and young Heuy Aaron, the sen. 

■satlonal shortstop, is leading the 
Northern Leagde with a .330 aver, 
age. Aaron is playing for the Eau 
Clalrle Wisconsin) Club. )

TIPOFF— Savannah State Col. 
lege win go all diit to win a berth In 
the NAIA’s dlstrlct-aklarge basket 
bell tournament at Nashville, Tenn 
next year.
However the college Is being hull 

in its aspirations to crack the big 
time, by the reluctance of South, 
eastern Athletic Conference teams 
to join either the NAIA or the 
NCAA.

SEAC colleges could wield im
portant influence in Southern 
sports because of their close asso. 
sciatlon with the. Southern Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference, which 
has as its commissioner. B. T. 
Harvey, chairman of the newly, 
created NAIA district-atlarge which 
includes all Negro colleges prevent 
ed from competing for one of tlie 
32 tournament berths j because of 
racial discrimination.
Savannah. State’s position is mer 

' anced because the SEAC setup Is 
not under the. scrutiny of any na. 
tiional-Tecognteed athletic agency. 
Tills does not mean that the SEAC 
does not adhere to all standards 
and.cpdes of these regulatory.bodies 
but simply arc not officially on the 
member roles of these Important 
agencies. ■

All of this should worry colleges 
Normal, Paine and Morris College, 
like Albany State, Claflin, Florida 
Normal, Paine College and Morels 
College.

Tuck declared: "Neither of the 
candidates for president has fully 
stated his position on important 
Issues which would vitally affect 
the people of Virginia as well as 
the whole country. Until I know 
more, I am unwilling to chouse a 
definite course." •

Texas Steçrs Start Drills For 
Grid Opener Against Florida

, BY U. G. LEE
¿u TYLER, Texas—The Texas Col- 
Jt. lege Steers will have exactly fifteen 

practice days-to prepare for their 
big operier with Florida A. and M. 
at Jacksonville,«Florida, on the 
night of Saturday, September 20.

A squacl of fifty is slated to re
port, here ■ Monday to the Steer 
coaching staff and while Coach 
Fred Long looked at the " steers 
chances against the powerful Rat
tlers very glomily there are many 
in this vicinity that are expecting 
the Texas entry to go along before 
December rolls arotirid. . '

Twenty lettermen include Fermon 
Scott and Ed Bridges at end; Co- 

. Captain'J. C. Scott, John Hardin 
.and Larry Slaughter, tackles; Ed
die Powers, Ike Robinson and Syd 
Lee, guards; Will Brazzl?, Louvle 

7 Duncan and Bob Toliver, centers; 
Troy Thomas, Joe Jacques and 
Johnny Wilson, quarterbacks; Louie 
Hicks, Ruppert Bullard, Co-Captain 
Walter Derrick and Frank Wooden, 

, halfbacks, and Terry Cook and Le- 
KJ;non Tolbert, fullbacks.

Several last season’s reserves are 
being counted upon to aid the

Draft Director Hershey Says 
He‘d “Welcome”

To Jam Herndon Stadiuip
__________ , ( ¿¿'eV;?

With some of lhe top teams of the SIAC and other major in
tercollegiate conferences scheduled (o pair-off ;againsi.the Atlanta 
college elevens, local grid fans arc in for a grand at home tneriu 
this fall. ; Jz - \ '^s

Ines. Tills will be Morris Brown’s 
homecoming and therff.wtll.be side, 
line festivities .galQre, . 7.V’

The Cardinal Ranchers ,m<ve In
to the spotlight for three straight 
November weekends,, tackling th; 
Alabama State College HsrneU.', 
Maroon Tigers ¡and ■ hookirig.up 
with the Xavier Gold Rusjqftrid.' 
men In a homecoming tjjb oil No, 
vember 8. ;

Morris Brown entertain? the 
Tennessee State A and I^Upiv^r- 
,sity Blue and While Bulldogs on 
November 15. and the Maropp Tig. 
ers wind up their campaign -on 
November 22. against the Fisk Uni
versity Blue and Gold Bulldogs. 
The traditional Thanksgiving Day- 
Classic between the-Panthers and 
Wolverines on Thursday,-Novem-. 
ber 27. will end lhe 1952- home 
slate. '■'■:-' ;

The spicy, eleven-game at home' 
menu) announced by Edward' J, 
Clemons, Lhotiidas Epps and Fi ank 
L. Forbes, directors of ninletjcr, 
at Mofrls Brown, Clark and More, 
house expected to lure banner 
crowds to Hetndon biadfum caca 
weekend.

A few of (lie .teams the fans 
can't, afford tn miss and ilieir 1951 
won-lost records ineludo: Mary, 
land State (6 0 1’;' Florida A and 
M 7 I 1: Xavier 8 0 1: "Tennessee 
State 8 9 2; -antl Fisk 6.0.2.

CLARK LIFTS LID 
ON Sl-I’lEMBER 26

Tltc Clark College Cardinal Pan- 
llier!' lilt lite lid op lite 1952 pig 
skin campaign witch they clash 
wllli the Fort Valley State 'Col
lege Wildcats,' Friday night, Sep 
tember 26. and the following week
end. Friday night, October 3 .be 
Morris Brown College Purple Wol 
verities make their debut before ,i 
hometown crowd, with (he Mary
land State College ttawks furnish, 
lug tlie opposition.

The Morehouse College Maroon 
Tigers launch their 1952 season on 
Saturday, October 4. against Ala
bama A and M College Bulldogs 
and come to grips with the Dlll.'.rd 
University Blue Devils the follow. 
Ing wcokend.
RATTLERS INVADE 
CITY OCTOBER 18

The Florida' A and M College 
Rattlers move in(p Herndon Sta
dium on Saturday afternoon, Octo, 
ber 18 to continue their traditional 
SI AC feud with the Purple Wolver-

The complete home slate Is as 
follows: ' ' ' ‘ ‘'

Sept. 26 - Clark va. Fo(t Valley 
State. Night). ‘

Oct. 3 . Morels Brown vs, Mary
land State, (Night). 7

Oct. 4 - Morehouse vs. Alabama 
A. and M. '

Oct. 11 . Morehouse vs. Dillard, 
0ct< 18 - Morel» Brown vs. Florida 

A. and M. (Homecomlnf),
Oct. 25 . Clark va. Alabama 

State.
Nov.- 1 - Morehouse vs. Clark
Nov. 8 . Clark vs. Xavier. 7 
Nov. 15 - Morris Brown va Ten. 

nessee State.
Nov, 22 . Morehouse vs. .Flak. 
Nov. 27 - Clark vs. Morris Brown 

(Thanksgiving Classic.) .- •

games with lhe Pittsburgh Pirates. Amoros, 20, 
who speaks no English, made a .fine major 
league debut in. his first gome. . Billy Herman of. 
the Dodgers' staff says Amoros is "faster than 
Sam Jethroe."—(International). -

AN ENGLISH LESSON FOR NEW DODGER OUT
FIELDER FROM CUBA-PITTSBURGH, Pa.-Edmun- 
do Amorcs (left) hew Brooklyn Dodger outfield
er from Cuba, gpfs an English lesson from Tom 
Black,'Dodger pitcher, as the two waited for

To
IIndia To Assist 
African Non-

NEW DELHI - (ANP) - Noi,- 
whltes of South Africa who are 
resisting a new policy setup by 
Daniel Malan, permler of South 
Africa, may receive help from an 
outside source.
• India will raise the question of 
the passive resistance movement ol 
the non.whites in Malan's country 
before the ne^t session of the UN 
Assembly.

A foreign office source said In
dia would seek the cooperation ot 
other Asian and African nations In 
deploring the tension between the. 
South African Nationalist govern, 
ment and rion-white opponents of 
race segregation laws.

Indian officials referred to the 
current strife as a "development of 
the highest Importance from 
point of view of peace in the 
tire African continent and 
whole world.” .

The 'current, racial flareup in 
South Africa was touched off when 

■the; Malan government issued a 
new procedure for listing of non
white voters. ,J .

This was done in spite of con. 
sCltutional provisions against. It 
The Supreme Court Tuled the move 
unconstitutional, biit Malan then 
maneuvered to take the matter ->ui 
of the hands of the South African 
Supreme Court. He succeeded 11; 
forming a court from members ot 
Parliament which now is consider;, 
ed the supreme court of the latni

Steer cause this fall. . Marvin 
Broussard. El Alexander, Joe Herod. 
and Art Butler, all sophomores are1 cent.
out to win one of the whig positions. 
Julius Jones and Joe Hershey, an
other pair of second year men could 
make somebody hustle for the jobs 
at'guard Big John Scroggins, Ches 
Cohen and Jim Rowe are certain to 
furnish reserve strength at tackle, 
while Roger Scott showed signs in 
spring practice of being the Steers 
number one offensive center. '

Odie Ladd’s passing and running 
can trouble the starting quarter
backs, while hard running Gene 
Robinson and elusive Melvin Mit
chell might take over the halfback 
posltlonaon the offensive.'Ray Tur
ner with a year's experience behind 
him is counted upon to give last 
years starting fullbacks a real tus
sle In addition the Steers have 
added a very good looking crop of 
freshmen many of whom are stye 
to se service.

The herd will continue practice on 
the two-day plan until September, 
10, with rough work scheduled to 
begin on Thursday, September 4.

Investigation

, A

the 
on. 
the

By CHARLES C. JACOBS
PRINCESS ANNE, Md.-"Nighf 

mu$t fall," drawled Vernoy 
"Skip" McClain, applying the ti
tle of the highly successful play 
to the Maryland State College 
pigskin outlook for 1952, when 
we approached him on the sub
let.

Pressed for further comment, the 
phenomenally successful Oklahoma 
born mentor said:

"Maryland State College has fal
len heir to the most formidable 
schedule in the schools history The 
draft has not made us jump for joy, 
via the graduation route we- lost 
twelve varsity performers, to date, 
matrimonial and financial entangle
ments threaten four of last year's 
most promising prospects, these and 
other problems assuredly give trie no 
right to feel promising prospects; 
these and other problems assuredly 
give me no right tn feel exceptional
ly gay. We arc going to work hard 
and hope lor the best/' .

'Critical Week' In 
Polio Plague Due

BY LEONARD SNYDER ' '
WASHINGTON — (INS)-: The 

Government Thursday warned 
that the polio epidemic will reach 
Ils- peak 'any Week now' and re 
ported a new 1952 weekly. toll cf 
3,503 cases—an increase of 11 per

The increase centered in Mas 
sacliusetts. New "York, Illinois. 
Michigan, Iowa, Missouri, South 
Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas.

U. S. Public Health Service of 
ficials said there was no Increase 
last week over the previous week 
in 19 states. Only slight increases 
were reported in ” several other 
states.

The agency's weekly summary- 
ended Saturday showed-a total of 
19,980 polio cases reported in 1952. 
This compares with 20,527 for the 
same period in the all time record 
year' of 1949. In the corresponding 
period last year, 11,886 cases were 
reported.
DECLINE IN SOUTH

Officials said a decline was in 
dlcated last week............ ..
Southern states. They explained 
that, the disease '
first in the South and later in the 
season 4n the North.

in a number bt

usually appears-

, Hawks to Invade City 

for Tilt with Morris

Brown on October 3

COACHES ANGUISH
Advance wallings of couches are 

not new to us, but the Hawks may 
this time have bitten off just a 
wee bit more than they can chew 
It will be interesting to see what 
happens when the champion and 
near champion of the past tjvo 
years face class A opposition Satur. 
day after Saturday.
SURPRISE POSSIBLE

Around Joe "Babyfacc” Raikes, 
(All around mention last year) Len 
Garron, Edgar Carlis and Art “No 

| Talk" Douglas, a top flight ■center, 
' a great line may be in tho making. 
| In the backfield, Len "Gabbo" Wll- 
I son. Don "Flash’,' Burns, Johnnie 

Bell, Ken Still and.William “Duke’’ 
Davis have been proven. Barring 
injuries nil dwitli some good fortune 
during freshman registration, the 
lads from across tlie bay may once 
again assume their favorite role of 
giant killers. “Skip” might really.be 
“laughing with tears in his eyes..’’ 
One can never tell about these 
coaches.

Freshmen Will Dominate
Crambling s Grid Team '«j

BY JOHN BOOTH
WASHINGTON. —(INS)— Draft 

Director Hershey said. Thursday 
that he would “welcome" a" ■ full 

; ’ investigation of the Selective Ser. 
vice System and his management 
of the program by the American 

: Legion.' ' .'-
Gen. Hershey told International 

". News Service: “I obviously would 
welcome" any Investigation that 

. Congress wishes to make at any 
'" time on anything."

The Legionnaires, In convention 
..at New Yotk, urged-Congress ft) 

»" ''investigate the operations of Ute 
" 'Selective'Servlce national 'head.

- . . . .' '..v . ¡¡.; ¡'v,

■ ' i..; ’ .. ¡-- J ' ¡¡¡¡¡: ¡7.:

proper political pressure” is being 
placed on local draft boards.

The Legion resolution referred to 
a case in which Hershey sent ord. 
ers to a locar draft board allowing 
a draftee to enlist after he had 
been ordered up for induction.

Hershey said this is normal pro. 
cedure In hundreds— and perhaps 
thousands of cases—since In a re. 
write of the draft regulation In 
1948 the authority to reopen cases 
was taken away from the local 
boards and given to the national 
director of Selective Service;'' ■ 

1 The draft boss said 'this' was dorie 
on the theory that it would rèi 
nibve much local political' prtssure 
irtrin W'boArtfeJ-'i.-i-« wAlf

He pointed, out that retoliitlons- 
Ti Ì nil I nr -,-■ finj iII hi liri hi?« >

Admitting that. Maryland. Stale 
lias a fearsome lineup of opponents 
that include Virginia Union, Morris 
Brown. Hampton. Wilberforce, Uni
versity of Bridgeport et al, the 
shore institution has more than 
held its own in competition since 
the arrival of Dr. John Taylor Wil
liams, President, some five years 
ago. ■ .

The , McClain.' Ganks-Watson 
coaching combination will -debut, 
sporting a most impressive victory 
skein. One less in thirt-ythree starts 
with a twenty-five consecutive win 
streak tri the pattern ■ Hampton 
snapped that win design last No
vember and the Homecoming return 
encounter at Princess Anne in early 
October- should be Kot'nethlng to sec.

Wm. J. Nicks New Athletic

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texos - W. J. 
Nicks, chairman of lhe depart
ment of Health and Physical Ed
ucation and former coach al 
Prairie View A. and M. College' 
has been named Director of 
Athletics at lhe college to fill 
the vacancy lecenily made by 
the lesignation of James A. 
Stevens. (

Well known in. athletic circle.?, 
"Billy” Nicks will bring to Hits 
key position more than ar-years 
of coaching experience, which. In. 
eluded an outstanding record at 
Morrjs Brown- College, ' Atlanta,: 
Georgia. He..produced three con
ference and two national Negro 
college championships at the 
Southern conference school where 
he starred as a player. '
PREVIOUSLY SERVED AS 
HEAD COACH 3 YEARS
■ Coming to Prairie -View . In 
the new director served as 
coach for three years and
duced a team which won second 
place in football’ conference stand
ing. He has also held the position

of head of the department of
Health and Physical Education at 
the college in which he will con. 
tinue to serve in connection with 
the new responsibilities.

In ^addition to Nicks, who wih 
serve as head football coach, the 
gridiron staff will include Hugn 
McKinnis and E. V. Rettig line 
coaches; Grant Gray, ,end coach; 
and Vernon Wells, backfill:) 
coach.

PRACTICE SESSIONS 
BEGIN SEPTEMBER I v

Football practice sessions tor 
the Prairie View A and M College 
Panthers will begin September 1,

Legion were tabled at recent con. 
ventions of the Reserve Officers 
Association and the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars

Hershey said, he presumed the 
Legion resolution referred to an 
Anderson, S. C+ case "which has 
been- booted (around for- some 
months.” -

He added: -"The local 'board 
write to Sen. Russell and Rep. Vin. 
son Chairmen of the Senate and 
House Armed Services Committees) 
as well as to me about this case. 
They have all the facts."
- The General explained that there 
are many reasons for reopening a 
case, where, the draftee, claims he 
shaujd not have been called up. 
He. said, among others, these in, 
elude "new evidence and sickness,"

Adlai, Ike 'Mÿ Boys' 
Says Gerì. Mctrsfiall
, SANTA ■ BARBARA, California.— 

Gén. George C? Marshall, vaca. 
H-tfeGig jhrSMitié Bàîbaéift said-li s:í-l^.'n ■ ... .-'■Ar..-.-, 17 . .*’>17 ....... .*.*?.**~~f-***T *y*"4A***b _ t-^lXIlVrV . IJUl |>CtXlVg Cxlltl ' XI — ■

aimljnr w the one Adopted .by Un wí"touched" by the tributes paid
,'7'7- >7¡ c ■ si

Fornici- Morris Browii

Mentor Also Named

Head Football Coach

Wm. J. NICKSWm. J. NICKS

CHICAGO. Illinois: - A 72-year-. 
old man jailed for nine hours after 
he suffered a stroke sued Police

him by Gen. Eisenhower arid.Gov. 
Stevenson.

1-Ie said: ■ • '
“They arc my boys. 1 sent Gem 

Eisenhower to Europe. Gov. Ste
venson, with me while I was Sec. 
retary of State, gave valuable as- . 
sistanc? on both the United Na
tions and our program for econo.- 
mic aid to Europe.

: "My father was a Republican,, 
toy rriother a Democrat and my 
Army service has been eo demand
ing that I have not had time to 
do much voting or take sides "p'o-. 
iltlrall}’,"

chested line vigor needed for’ com
bat in the stout Mid-West'confer
ence.

Go-geared backs stand ready to 
Justify their 14-carat reputation, but 
they might be forced to’settle for 
something less as the frbhl-wall j 
Isn’t - seasoned for 'such^Spear
heading responsibilities.'1 -

With a weak link’, technical pre
cision will be hampered, but Glum 
Eddie Robinson "iA- ffonvincetP-that 
the best way to become a lootbill . 
player in a tough "league*Is to 
learn the facts of life Tn the .thick 
of battle ' '.

His boys will have to learti* their 
chores under menacing conditions.

Grambling opens with Paul tluinn 
Sept.'20', ind collides with'swagger- 
ing Maryland State. Kentucky .State 
Tejtas Southern, Wiley, Mississippi 
Industrial, Jackson. Lelaha, prairie 
View, Arkansas State and Bishop ill 
lire oMer given. • .,- I - <

: . ■ -> T.ii-pF.o. 7." <

Seven Years Since “V-J Day” 
In Writer’s Historical Review

BY COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
GRAMBLING, La —< Special I — 

Dlpsy-do backs were a' dime a dozen 
at Grambling College Monday as 
the TlRers purred through tholr 
first grid drills

The boys weren't In distinguish
ed company, however, as greenhorn 
linemen left a big blur on the 
touchdown spyglass.

Most of the fellows who showed 
up with the plghldc-trappfng and 
tackling department, on the otliep 
end of the. field, didn't have, the 
needed red corpuscles to cope with 
an 11-gumc bonccrushcr schedule.

Over half the group were downy- 
checkcd freshmen with enrollment 
ink still staining their fingers.

On paper, the backs make the 
running game look as.sound as the 
pre-lnflatlon dollar, but Grambllng 
must start the tough campaign 
without the keg-legged, barrel-

according to- Head Chacli Nicks.
Physical examinations and gen 

oral orientation or new squ.nl 
members are activities scheduled lor 
the opening day when more lliai. 
50 men arc expected to report.
18 HOLDOVERS

Eighteen letter men. from l.rt 
years, squad will be included tn the 
group in addition to Captain Isaiah 
Heard, stellar guard Irbm Corpus,' 
Chrljtl who lias already come Id 
the campus for pre.practice plan- I 
ning with the. coaching stalL

Light- workouts ■ will be starlej 
September 2 and (fairly licavv 
drll(s are expected t<> develop 
rapidly-to shape up. for the Sep. 
tember 27 opening contest with 
Sam Huston College at Austin. •

Commissioncr Timothy O'ConnVl 
and five policemen Thursday foi 
$300,000 damages.

The suit was filed on behalf of 
Harry Binder in Circuit Court. 
' Binder, a retired barrel maker, 
is Still "In Mt. Sinai Hospital where 
he was. taken after Ills release from 
jail August 13, His condition is re
ported as “fair."

Binder was held In the Fillmore 
[District Lockup from 2 p. m. Tin.

til 11 «. m. after policemen Ben 
Plskac and Jerome Carroll found 
him lying on the sidewalk.

. Piskac and Carroll are defend-, 
ants in the damage suit on charg
es of false arrest. Others are sup. 
ervising Cjapt. Harry Penzin, Fill
more Capt. William Burkh and desk 

i Sgt. Luke McCormack.,I

Fond Prices In Atlanta, 
Richmond Show Big Increase

s
- . I

. I

I. 
-, . _ - . . . . j

cent higher in Atlanta and'3 4\pkr- 
cent'in Richmond, 6.8% in Rich
mond. The group rose 1.9 percoiit 
liatioiuilly. Pork led the Tricreiise 
with prices' up 5.8 percent,national
ly, 6.8 percent In Richmond, and 8.4 
percent In Atlanta. . .

Retail pork prices reflected the 
higher wholesale prices autliorli'd 
by the Office of Price Stabilization 
on July 29. Chicken prices advan
ced 4 2 percent tn Atlanta and fl 9 
in Richmond, while rising 4.3 per
cent nationally. Higher pouliry 
prites follpwed smaller marketings 
by producers during this pcTinrt- - | :

' By HOWARD HANDLEMAN I
TOKYO, AUGUST 30 -ISATUR. 

UAYi — Seven years ago 
yesterday America reached the end 
of the long and bloody road to 
Tokyo from Pearl Harbor and Da-., 
taan.

General .Douglas MacArthur and 
4.000 paratroopers qf 'tbit ll.lhAIr 
borne- Division landed al Atsuc) 
•Airfield in an airlift from Okim. 
wa that had Imgr air transports 
moving In a conlliumus chain 
across the skies.

Admiral William F Hatsr.v sen! 
Marines-ashore in' boats al Yoku- 
nika .the nearby naval base, and 
by mid.morning hardfaced Amer
ican- leathernecks were patrolline 
the town and the surrounding high 
ways.-
"READY FOR TROUBLE"

The Marines and Paratrooper»“ 
weer ready for trouble. They haj 
-.een'too many Banzai charges. sui
cide charges, to be able to believe 
that suddenly, on order, the Japan 
ese would quit fighting.

But the Japanese had quit tight 
Ing and were prepared for the 
strangest occupation in history. '

For the Japanese wore realists- 
They looked ahead instead of be-' 

hind.
And by the time the Americans 

arrived, two weeks after the Em
peror had ordered his people to 
surrender, the Japanese were ready 
to see through their period of trial 
without opposition.
BLOODLESS INVASION

The bloodless invasion and blood 
less occupation began with the Ja
panese people heartbroken, hungry 
and exhausted.

In the very beginning they re
fused to look ,at the- Americans. 
And if a -Japanese lucklessly had 
his eye caught by an American eye

.'i.t.t-'Lr't ' . 
ut the foreignI lie stared uiiscciiig

Invader.
Soon this changed 

the Japanese kids. , r .
They made friends gu(ck|y with 

the’' strangers from the skies.
For the Americans, Lieut. Getl. 

Robert L. Eichelberger set bhe pat
tern of'. friendship^ for‘hid 8tli 
army troops. . '

On the air filed 8,1 Atsugl, be. 
fore MacArthur arrived. Eichelber
ger chatted easily with Uta Jà. 
paneip General Arise about mutual 
irlcnds and old times.

' To Eichelberger, even that eany 
the task was not to fight the old 

\war but to wipe, out the hatreds 
Lind passions, so that two countries 
once again could be friends.

, MacArthur worked at, that, too 
and more. MacAirthur / rii a d e a 
great bid to use Japan as a blue
print for a permanent peact.

His experiment was cut- short' by 
a war in Korea that came. tóo close 
on the heels of the.old d’ar wtiicn 
McArthur hnd warned was the last 
civilization could withstand. '- 
MacArthur gave his Solemn warn 

ing on the deck of Battleship Mis. 
sourl three days later when he ac- 

: cepted Ihd surrender of the Japan, 
ese empire. ' • —

Five years later, in 1950. the 
’ threat of a new global confllct:)vas 

posed by Communist aggression 11.
! Korea . ■ . ,. •; . .

I Even before that, while the con 
munisti were building, tililr mill- ' 
tary strength in Asia, MaCArthu>'

I realized he had not the’^ime ’ tu ,< 
complete his blueprint‘for' peace 
in Japan. '

It started'with

Rctail food prices continued up
ward between Maly 28 and August. 
15 in Atlanta and Riclimond, reach
ing new peaks in’ Mt.h cities, ac
cording Io Brunswick A. Bagdon, 
Regional Director of the U- S; De-' 
partmciil of Labor’s Bureau of.'La- 

-bor.. Statistics In the SouthIn
creases in both southern cities fol
lowed closely the pattern of the na
tional increase of 0.9 per cent,
ATLANTA PRICES SOAR '

Prices of meats; poultry .and fish 
showed the largest ihctease' during 
the period between, tfuly 28-and A):- 
iiiis^ 15, u.i luices '■(ivc(-nfeeiL.3;’per-'i -"'Ejg prices coliiJ'niiefrto'Tiso - ml-,

vancing 4 8 percent in Atlanta and 
1.2 in Richmond. National, prices 
advanced 0 9 percent, as the short
age continued during litis period

Sugar ami sweets increased slight
ly in Atlanta by 0,4 percent, and 
subslanitaly in Richmond' by 2 ;6 
percent:-'- •' • ' "

¿r % >.
V

SCHENLEY INDUSTRIES 
HAS FILMS, LIBRARY .

Ap extensive library of 
suitable for showing to. civic, vet' 
tirims'''antJ - fraterfiUT OrgAriliatlons 
1smalntatneiF by 'Schenley Ttidtie- 
11169,10(1,7 '■' .. '

films

in Japan. ' '¡ ' " ''T
And immediately after thé Ko. 

rean war started the gênerai, Who 
enthusiastically had endorsed -Ja. 
pan’s no-war constitution,’ sent 
down a directive to the Japan, 
ese Government to organize a na. 
tlonal police reserve which now 
has become the embryo Japanese 
Army. , ' ■ '.v.'V' ■■

Ollier reforms, however,. have
stood up better. ;' , '

So far there has been no par- ,
ticulal Japanese effort.to take the , 
v.otç away from, the .'women) or .the • 
farmlands away from the, owners' 
who were tenants -until • MflcArth. 
ur arrived.

Some reforms, such as,7hj,.decoii 
centration of 'economic. pOMéri are 
shaky and probably will fail. . !7i:7 

’But there ha?, not yet- “ 
great movemèh'i; tO db*' 
utrtttlW ttte^ArtlWc 
jis" many feared.1

therff.wtll.be
really.be
arid.Gov
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Wins Suit For

not bend 
he could

fí

I 
;S-v 
v

gallery," 
simply

Donald

COME BACK- I 
CAN KILL THE 

CAT—COME 
BACK

EQ AD! HE ACCIDENTALLY 
MIXED A 
REPELLENT 
FORMULA’.

YOU DESERVE A REWARD! 
GO INTO THE KITCHEN

AND HELP , 
YOURSELF’

; ALICE ROSS COLUER
"Perhaps."
"No ’perhaps’, about It Look 

about. People from all kinds of 
churches are “here."

i Constance-nodded.
- A little chuckle escaped Vir

ginia. “Never-never as long as I 
live will I forget the look on the 
faces of the Peebles when I stood 
up there '-last Sunday to sing the 
EaSter solo!”

“You - were wonderful,” Con-, 
stance murmured. "Barth and I 
will always cherish that memory.” 
She7 looked at Ginriy curiously. 
“Would you7 have joined, though, 
If you had known Barth was to 
leave the church?”

“I’ve asked myself that. And 
the answer, I think, is, ’yes.’"

“You would?”
Virginia nodded. "I’m quite sure 

of it Some of the Joy, the interest, 
has gone, I will confess, with the 
knowledge that he is not to be 
there. But—well, he will be there, 
no matter what. If ever I falter, 
he will be there, I know, remind
ing me that 'the church is the 
thing.' ” Her glance strayed to 
Barth on the platform..^"Wonder
ful parson,” she said softly. "Won
derful.”

Anne, on the other side, touched 
jier mother’s arm. The Melicks 
were coming in with the Twings 
and had taken seats two . rows 
ahead of them. Not Joe, however. 
Probably an evening of sitting on 
a hard cbair in a narrow crowded 
space, where he could 
his leg, was more than 
contemplate.

"And look up in the 
Anne whispered. "It's 
packed with young people.1

Yes, there they were. 
Kent's students!

A choir, made up of the best 
singers from all the churches, oc
cupied the first two rows; and as 
the audience reseated themselves 
this choir stood to sing, without 
accompaniment, and with fervent 
dignity, a tingle verse of “Fin
landia," By now the last strag
glers had entered, and the inner 
doors at the rear, guarded by 
Michael Flynn and one other po
liceman, were closed. In the si
lence that followed, Barth turned 
and nodded to the Reverend Hen
ley, who stepped forward in his 
turn and led in a short prayer.

When he had finished a quartet 
from Reverend Johnson's Negro 
parish rose and moved to the edge 
of the stage and lifted their rich 
dramatic voices ip a spiritual.

And Barth, nodding his silvered 
head, thought to himself, We're to
gether now. They're ready for the 
speeches,—

The Methodist minister, Dr. 
Fancher, rose first He did not 
need to tell his audience at this 
Union Service, he said, that we are 
living In an atomic age. What he 
wanted to talk about was the 
meaning of this age. He believed 
it meant that science and religion

CHAPTER FORTY
; MELICK stalked back to the liv
ing room, where Joe was trying out 
his crutches for the first time. Joe 
was bored. He had been boused 

” now for two months, with no in
terest in reading and few people 
coming to see him.

• .. rWhat’8 Carl Strong’s telephone 
jtumber?"

"How should I know?" Joe care
fully waggled bls hugely bandaged 
foot The best thing that could be 
B0id for crutches, he told himself, 
was that they got you off a couch.
"Why?" .

"Because I want to talk to him!
1 want to tell him if he doesn't 
break this strike and get all his 
pupils back in school in jig time 
Hl—I’ll—"

L "What'll you do? Break him?”
!%e asked.

"It would eerre him right 
enough. This never should have 
happened. If he was really run- 

' sing things as they should be run 
—If . he had any control—" ' He 

i «topped, hearing his own words as 
K they have been spoken by some-

— one etea. 7 - -  ———..... - 
Joe, looking across at his father, 

‘ grinned. “Your neck’s out. any- 
' way," he said. “Why don’t you 

¿lake a dean sweep while you’re 
at ft? Atwood, Kent and Strong.” 
His grin widened. "Strong doesn't 
have tenure, you know. He’s only 
fed long as he proves compe
tent."

■ Alvin made no answer. He was
■ «taring into space.. A dean sweep.

M might be possible. A whole new
i group of mer\ directing things in 
! this town. And himself one of
■ them. Yes, now was the time.
! _ He grinned back at Joe. "Son, 
j begin to believe yotfre a chip 
«tf the old block." -

•'■ ... * * * 5
Never in all the history of Crest-

■ wood had there been such a meet
ing as that Union Service held in

, the old armory on Patriots’ Day, 
the nineteenth of April.
.> .Everyone seemed to be there. 
Certainly a very large number of 

'representatives from every church 
: and organization and walk of life 
in town were to be found in the 
great hall. Hearing the growing 
murmur of sound as the place 
¿lowly filled, Constance, seated be
tween Virginia and Philip, with 
Aime and Donald beyond Ginny, 
tamed her head to look around.

The Maxfields had come. And 
the Faints. And the Ostroms. And 
oil the Peebles. They filled a whole

; tow just across the aisle. What- 
■■had brought them? Curiosity, per- 
haps, because Lucas Bannerman 

: was to speak. They would not for 
•ny other reason have heeded a 
summons from their deposed min- 

.feter. Curiosity—and the human 
¡desire not to be left out of any
thing that might develop some im
portance. For, if that happened, 
they would want to be able to say, 
"J was there." And then, with au- ■ would now intermingle. That scl- 
tbority, voice an opinion in sup- ence, In the future, would be de- 

:;port of or in opposition to that
importance.

And there were the Strongs— 
Hess them!—smiling and nodding 

attract her attention. And back 
v ", eit ther- Uw Ezra Holdens And

.■ ¿. “Edwin Shute diu .
; W publicity for us . in his pafcj, 
aboit this," Constance' said in a i 
M#,Voice to Ginny, “Perhaps,that,a 

have such a croWd.here.” 1 
■F«fcginia’s gray eyes twinkled, 

are modest. That's only part- 
S Why, my dear. Your husband 
.ajl is (juite a drawing card to a 
goaj-tsmy people."
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There was the sound of »olid 
applause.. Barth nodded his thanks 
to Dr. Fancher and rose to intro
duce the Roman Catholic priest, 
Father Kelley, whose long lanky 
figure moved forward deliberately 
in acknowledgement of Barth’s 
words. He addressed himself with 
case to his audience, his bright 
glance roaming constantly from 
one face tn another in a continu
ing challenge to them to heed him.

“It is stupid," lie •“’pclared with 
warmth, "to tell -.ursclvcs that 
only moral values can ultimately 
prevail and at - the same time 
scheme to get by with underhand
ed maneuverings. We fail at the 
United Nations gatherings. But 
do we not, I wonder, fail else
where first? Where does failure 
begin? I’ll tell you where it be
gins. It begins in our homes, our 
schools, and our - churches." He 
paused. "In view of the world 
scene," he went on, ’’pur denomi
national differences are of no im
portance. Our common ideals are . 
the important thing. And what 
are they 7' Do you even know what 
they should be? Listen, then!” He 
leaned forward and shook a bony 
finger at his listeners. - "T h e y 
should be to organize an Army ot 
the Lord for service in the field 
of ordinary living. And I mean, 
ordinary livirtg. To let God speak 
to us about our everyday affairs. 
To let Him rule the small de
cisions we must make in our fam
ily matters, in our educational in
stitutions, and in the government 
of our town." He paused again. 
“But I ask you if we have? If we 
do? It we are ever going to? If 
we are, it Is time to begin."

He returned to his seat. Rabbi 
Levitt came next. He was a short 
dark man with a fiery eye and a 
repressed but eloquent manner ol 
speaking.

He tallied of the contradictions 
in our culture today, those contra
dictions which make ityso difficult 
to do as Father Kelley suggested 
and let God rule in our ordinary 
lives. He spoke of the way com
petition, on which democracy is 
built, condones the breaking of the 
moral laws given us by Moses—, 
not to lie, not to steal, not to 
covet Of the way we profess a 
desire for peace yet are unwilling 
to make any real effort to achieve 
that peace if it costs too much in 
dollars or in votes. Of the way the 
Sabbath declaration of the Broth
erhood of Man is denied on week
days by the fight for survival or 
for the possession of greater riches 
than we already have. Of the way 
we' quote those great leaders who 
have gone before us—Thomas Jef
ferson, Abraham Lincoln and 
Woodrow Wilson—yet continue to 
make expedient political deals.

Barth, sitting there listening and 
looking out over the sea of faces 
before him, thought how like a 
play a gathering like this could 
be—should be. A gradual develop
ment. A slow unfolding to a cli
max. And as long as it was, an 
audience would stay with it, fol
lowing from point to point with 
interest and attention. Had they 
followed? He checked the prog
ress made in swift and silent re- 

’ view. The prayer for an interna- 
1 on the 

principles of ’Christianity which 
would lead to peace.

Now the time had come for an
other song before they grew rest
less.7 Rising. Barth said, “Shall we 
sing ’America. the Beautiful' ? And 
will our school orchestra lead us 
in that great hymn as it did be
fore?”

t To Pe Continued)
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By Sullivan

■ voted to finding out how to 1m- 
i prove man, rather than the things 
that man lived with and worked 
with. Indeed, were we not begin
ning to ask of the great ones of 
our era, not, “What have you got 
’•■im the world?" but, "What have 'patHmum ‘based

-1 done for the world?" DrincioleS of Christianlt
tiur leaders;, he 6ald, must ask 

themselves this question. For our 
youth was “beginning to ask it of 
them. Our youth, who' would be 
our leaders tomorrow, wanted men 
ih places of power who were 
trained to give rather than to 
take, who knew that our heritage 
is one of giving.

»

SWITZERLAND, Fla. - (NNPA) 
Setson Kennedy, Southern author 
has been asked by the United Na-. 
tions Cdmmtjtee on Force Labor to 
submit proof of his charges that pe
onage, or debt slavery, still exists 
around the “turpentine, lumber and 
cotton plantations of the Deep 
Sfflith.
7 In a telegram to the subcommittee 
of . the UN Human Rights Commis
sion, Kennedy said he had uncover- 
ed'much evidence of peonage while 
engaged in field research for his 
book“Southern Exposure.’ He of
fered; to back up his assertion with 
affidavits, wire recordings of Inter
views with debt slaves, and photo, 
graphs; depicting their living con- 

.i i ditions. ■

,¿^tthriedy has kept flies on peon- 
.. ■ BgSfor-the past fifteen years, and 

has'jiow set but pn a southwide tour
, tocap this data with the conditions
1 ' existing today. If his report to the 
i UN is convincing enough, he may be
J- aslied-to,testify,In person when the 
fci;" committee reopens Its hearings In 

: 1 GetieyainOctober.secretaryMan-
■ frpd Simon has advised. 

HOPES FOR COOPERATION: 
Kennedy hopes to find debt slaves 

who will be willing to accompany 
hinr to Geneva to tell their stories, 
but points out that the difficulties 
in this path are great. To begin, 
with, the debt slaves would have to

- ¿‘ be hustled out of the South by air— 
in’a’sprt of twentieth century coun- 

7 terpart of the "Underground Rall-
■-J Way” that brought slaves to free-

J- ' don, before the Civil War. Then 
3J theta would be'not only the problem
-J of providing them with jobs, but air

■*,! ' ao’Jjrotectlng their relatives, back 
( of.peon-

age in the United States has change 
J ■. ; ed but little, through the years, Ken

■? ' ■" DCdy, declares. Its. cornerstone'Js 
the inlqultous “commissary system”

■ ■'■>. Which keeps the workers perpetually, 
, ifl;,debtz -Llyin^ jn lio’’^d
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the workers are required to pur
chase such “Iron rations" as dried 
beans and fatback at the company 
commissary at exorbitant prices.
“DEBTSLAVES"

Coupled with the rent charged for 
the company-owned slab shack, 
many of which date from pre-Civll 
War days—the advances generally 
exceed the wages theoretically paid.

Anyone seeking to leave such “em
ployment" while indebted to the 
company is commonly -halted by 
sheriff’s deputies—sometimes1 wtih 
roadblocks—and given the option of 
returning to the Job or ‘working it 
out with the county” on the road
building chaingangs at $1 a day or 
less. '

So effective is the terror that some 
of the oldtimers will tell you hope
lessly that “the -only way out is to 
die out.”

In the remote areas where pe-

onage continues most present the 
constitutional, and statutory pro
hibitions, against involuntary servi
tude are dead letters In their 
stead, ^tate laws against ‘fraud” and 
“labor recruiting” hold sway.

In a recent case uncovered by 
Kennedy at Hastings, Florida, a col
ored potato picker and his wife were, 
jailed for seeking to leave wh|le al
legedly being in debt, and when the 
womans brother came to rescue 
them he was also jailed and fined 
$200. for “recruiting labor.” .

It is still possible, Kennedy says, 
to “buy- a Negro by. btiying a debt,” 
Under this system, an employer de
siring an additional laborer can of
ten obtain one simply by paying 
whatever debt the laborer may owe 
his present.boss.

Anyone having knowledge of debt 
slavery,' or wishing to: help, can ad
dress Kennedy at Switzerland, Flor, 
ida. .
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Stevenson Attacked, But 
Retains Loyalty

■ "IATLANTA —Two South-1 
ern Governors lashed out. today! 
against Governor Adlal Stevenson s 1 
stand for. civil rights Friday, but hl 
pronouncement apparently failed tc 
effect Dixie’s pledge to support the 
Democratic ticket. .’...

Gov. Herman Talmadge declared' 
“That’s the third time Stevenson 

. has“ done that I don't like, but, u:l 
less he does something, worse,. I 
shall cdntlnueee b Jt.

Louisiana’ QovernoT, Robert Keo 
non, said he Is playing the role of 
“a bleacher umpire,’ and that, as 
far as he is “concerned, Stevenson 
has “moye than two strikes, but not, 
yet three aganst him in .Louisiana” 
“TWO-PARTY LOUISIANA”

Kehnon,“ who fought the. party’s 
s, loyalty pledge oath at-toe »«cent

... ... ,

Chicago Convention, said Loulsi. 
ina has become a “twoparty 
state,” and that neither the De. 
mocrats nor Republicans can count 
Louisiana in their columns until 
¡lection returns are counted.

Governors Hugh White of Mis
sissippi and James F, Brynes of 
South Carolina were reported “out 
of town.” White’s Secretary saidhe"' 
was unreachable,by telephone.’

Both staunchly opposed the De. 
moefats'- civil rights stand but, 
nevertheless, have threatened no re
volt, against the Stevenson ticket as 
man had expected.

Talmadge explained that lie was 
. “disappointed” when. Stevenson 
named Wilson Wyatt, as personal 
campaign advisor, again when he 
endorsed Federal ownerslilp of Tide

• ’■

BY ELAINE BERRY
SILVERDALE, Wash.— (ANP)— 

The Central Kitsap School ^oard 
again has reversed itself and agreed 
to hire a Negro to teach in its 
Junior high school.

The board previously had hired 
Ester Wilfong, 22-year-old resident 
of LaGTande, Ore., but early last 
week reversed Itself and voted 
unanimously to fire him before he 
put in a day’s work.

However, in the face of Wilfong’s 
statement that he “had a valid con
tract and intended to hold the 
school board to It,” the board again 
unanimously reversed-. Itself and it 
appears that Wilfong will teach the 
sixth grade this-fall here,.

The decision not to allow Wilfong 
to teach came at a board meeting 
■when members wrangled several

hours before voting to rescind his 
contract despite protest of Carl F. 
Jenne, county school superinten
dent. .4*
ADMIT BIAS

The* only reason given was tear 
that the hiring oj. a colored teacher 
might hurt a bond Issue scheduled 
to come up soon.

School officials admitted they had 
refused to hire Wilfong because he 
is a Negro.

staked off by a rope, and each had 
been assigned a buddy with whom 
he was to maintain contact. Cur. 
tis‘ buddy reported him 'missing, 
but added he had been with hin» 
only a few minutes earlier. • ■

Turley Johnson, athletic director, 
and four counselors who-were pre
sent found- the body immediately 
An hour of artificial respiration 
was of no avail. The boy was car. 
fled to a hospital at Wagoner where 
he was pronounced dead.

.He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Neal.

Anxious Lad, 11 
Drowns At Camp

BY VIOLA DREW LEWIS
TULSA, Okla.—(ANP)— An 11- 

year.old boy is: dead because of his 
anxiety to go to camp he made a 
mistake and went a week ahead of 
schedule. The" dead boy is Curtis 
Neal. He was discovered by the 
YMCA Secretary Ralph Brady af
ter they arrived at camp on Ft'. 
Gibson Lake„but the bus had gone 
and the boy was allowed to stay. 
LOSES CONTACT 

. He drowned in three ono.half 
feet of water. Cyrtls with several 
young non-swimmers had been —=— —------------- ■■
confined to-.Oils shallow, portion might not. get another chance to
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land .Oil and,'"more than ever,” 
when he “bowed to the Americans 
for Democratic Action,the Nation, 
al Association for Advancement 6t 
Colored People 1 and the so-called 
liberals, by such an endorsemnt ol 
civil rights." _
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Sen. Sparkman 

Dodges Touchy
Civil Rights"•/<

MENDENHALL, Mississippi. — 
Sen. John Sparkman has again 
opened his campaign for the vice- 
presidency, brushed the touchy ci
vil rights ^'question and begun a 
cross country campaign tour.

The Alabama Senator, speaking 
last night at Mendenhall, made a 
second campaign opening announ
cement. Last week In Alabama, he 

• stated he would speak politics dur
ing his homecoming trip, since he

campaign in his native state.
The Senator skirted the civil 

rights question, saying he realized 
there-“may,-be things in the Demo
cratic platform that all of us can
not agree on" but lie called for rea
lization that the party is made up 
of many factions which must re
concile their divergent beliefs.

Sparkman was in somewhat hos
tile territory. A "Democrats for 
Elsenhower” movement is • Missis
sippi has been gathering some mo
mentum behind Democrats irked 
with his stand on civil rights is
sues.

The candidate again cited econo
mic gains under 20 years of Demo
cratic administration and asked his 
audience of about 3,000 what the 
Republicans proposed to change 

. Democratic gains for
He also repeated his' defense of 

the Democratic Foreign Policy, des
cribing it as bi-partisan and giving 
Republican nominee General 
Dwight D. Elsenhower a place as a 
major contributor to It.

Before the Mendenhall speeph, 
Eiserihower had been questioned bn 
the “corruption” In government is
sue, and replied that, he did not ad
mit there was any “mess” In Wash
ington, but if it were proved that 
there was, he was anxious to help 
clean It up. : ', . .. ,

OPS Authorizes 
Milk Price Hike

CHICAGO, — The Office.
Price Stabilization Friday authori
zed a one-half cent boost in Ac 
price of milk for the Waukegan, 
area. The Increase raises the ce lin
ing price on home delivered milk 
from 24 1-2 to 25 cents a quart and 
effects sales in most of Lake County 
Dunde township In Kane County, 
and eight townships in McHenry 
County.

Soil Conservation 
Plan for Farmers v

SAVANNAH, Georgia. — A re
commendation that Georgia farmers 
protect themselves against further, 
draught losses by installation of ir
rigation and soil conservation me
thods was voiced Friday by Gov. 
Herman Talmadge. /

Loveless Wife Sheds
Her Loveless Husbapd ■;-5 

CHICAGO, Illinois — Mrs, Ma- . 
bel V- Loveless; 32, of Chicago, 
was granted a divorce Friday by 
Circuit Judge Leonard (Reid.^ •, 
She said Carl B. Loveless," Sr,® 
30, lived up to his name. ;
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